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Man takes 
sheriff car 
Five-car chase follows 

BY CATHERINE PASSMORE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

It was just like a scene from Lhe Dukes of Hazard 
Saturd;Jy night when a man escaped from Lhe Oakland 
County Shcrifrs Department (OCSD) in one of its own 
cars. 

John David Walker, 29, of Independence Township 
was just a suspect in Lhe larceny of hubcaps Lhat occurred 
at the Chalet Villa off ofTuson, Independence Township. 

Now charges against him include felonious assault 
and assault wilh intent to murder. 

Walker had bct:n stopped on Airport and Anderson
ville Roads in Waterford Township in connection to Lhe 
theft of hubcaps; 29 were found in his car. 

He was handcuffed from behind and placed into Lhe 
back ~cat of an OCSD car. While Lhe officer was taking 
inventory of Walker's car, Walker maneuvered the hand
cuffs around his behind, down his legs and around his 
body, stated Lt. Joe Quisenberry. Walker then climbed 
over the front scat and took off. 

A chase involving five other police cars ensued. 
Quisenberry said the other cars rammed into Lhe car 
Walker was driving in an allempt to stop him. Atone point 
on Sashabaw Road, Walker did stop Lhe car he was driving 
and put his hands above his head as if he were going to 
surrender. 

An officer got out of his car and approached Walker 
to apprehend him. Walker Lhen allegedly attempted to run 
over Lhe officer who had to jump out of Lhe way. 

Walker was fmally apprehended in front of Lhe Pine 
Knob Music Theatre on Sashabaw Road. The car he was 
driving became disabled from the ramming. 

Quisenberry stated no property was damaged, ex
cept to the cars, and no one was hurt in the chase. 

A 15-count warrant was issued against Walker.· 
(See CAR, next page) 
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~ · Pancakes, crafts and more 
l 
~ Pancakes, fresh produce, crafts and a sidewalk ! sale are good reasons to go to downtown Davisburg 
~ Saturday. 
~ The 8:30a.m. to noon pancake breakfast takes 
~ place at the Hart Community Center at the Mill Pond 
~ Park, Springfield Township. The meal costs $3.50 for 
~. adults and $2.50 for children ages 3-12. Proceeds help 
4 support the Springfield Parks and Recreation pro-

~ grams. 
~ Following the breakfast is a Harvest Market, fea-
~ turing fresh produce and crafts between noon and 5 

~'W:··· p.m. All through the day, area businesses boast side-
walk sales. 
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Around the bend 
.. 
j 

CLARKSTON'S Greg Fisher, far left, 
takes the Inside route during last 
Saturday's Holly Invitational cross-

country meet at Groveland Oaks County 
Park. More photos and meet results on 
page A-14. (Photo by James Glbowskl) 

Planners approve 82 acres on Maybee 
BY CATHERINE PASSMORE 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Despite some audience protest, the Independence 
Township approved the final site plan for a planned unit 
development (PUD) on Maybee Road. 

The commission voted 5-0 Sept. fO to approve the 
final site plan for 82 detached condominiums on 36 acres. 
Rainee Stricklin was absent 

A PUD is a rewning tied to a specific site plan and 
requires approval from the planning commission and 
township board. 

If the township board also approves the PUD, the 
condominiums will be built on the south side of Maybee 
Road, between the businesses of Dixie Highway and the 
o~,e~ry.· . 

The project calls for trails throughout the complex, 
through the wooded area and to the pond. The units will 
be designed to look like single-family homes. 

Developers of The Pines of Clarkston, Wineman & 

Komer Building, said a forester had surveyed the property 
for exceptional trees and planned to save the 17 he found. 

The developers also said they added visitOr parking 
and created more open space between the development 
and Maybee Road per Lhe board's earlY requests. 

Sherrill Bailey, whose home is between Maybee 
Road and the proposed developJ;Oent, said of the final site 
plan, "Compared to what we started with, I'm pleasantly 
surprised- not happy but surprised." 

When developers came to the commission over a 
year ago, they had proposed to build 105 attached condo
miniums on the 36 acres. 

Mrs. Culucci of the Deer Lake Subdivision voiced 
disapproval of the PUD. 

"I object to this (PUD) project. Everyone who lives 
here wants it to be rural. You can't see the forest for the 
trees. You're losing Clarkston. It's going to be Birming
ham, and all of the people who moved here to live in the 
country will have to move. I think you're all out of your 
minds," site said. · 

I 
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• hike taxes residents Independence Ill to, see 

BY CURT MCALLISTER 
Clarkston News Associate Editor 

Residents in Independence Township can expect to 
see at least $40 tacked onto their next tax bill. 

On Sept. 16, the township board voted 6-0 to raise 
tax rates this year. Trustee Daniel Travis was absent from 
the meeting. ' 

Township officials estimate the average homeowner 
in Independence will find an additional·$44.33 on their 
December bill, compared to last year. · · 

Last year's total taX levy was recorded at 7.0347 . 
mills. The 1992 total tax levy was approved at 7.8205 
mills. 

One mill is $1 for every $1,000 of assessed property 
valuation. 

The Headlee Amendment to the state constitution 
dictates the maximum millage rate each year, using 
property values, the rate of inflation and new construction 
as factors. 

The difference in tax rates over the last year resulted 
from the following hikes: Fire millage up by .2805 mills 
from last year's rate of2.5095; Police millage up by .2987 
mills from 1991's 1.9121; Library Debt millage up by 

Suspect takes 
patrol car 

(CAR, from previous page) 
Charges included: assault with intention to commit mur
der, stealing the car, escaping lawful custody, failing to 
yield to a police signal, and four counts of felonious 
assault. 

Walker was arraigned Tuesday, Sept. 22, in 52nd 
District Court, Independence township. He remains in 
Oakland County Jail unable to pay his $300,000 bond. 

His preliminary exam was set for 9 a.m. Oct. 2 
before Judge Gerald McNally. 

.Ewld. 
General 
Fire 
Police 
library Operations 
Safety Path 
library Debt 
Total 

.1.&&2 
1.1905 
2.7900 
2.2108 
0.7324 
0.4138 
0.4830 
7.8205 

.2066 mills from last year's rate of .2764. 

1m 
1.1905 
2.5095 
1.9121 
0.7324 
0.4138 
0.2764 
7.0347 

The safety path rates stayed the same at .4138 mills, 
as did the general millage at 1.1905 and the library 
operational millage at .7324. The general millage covers 
governmental operations and the parks and recreation 
department. 

According to township finance directQr Kerry Do
nahue, $3,695,427 was collected from the township last 
year. In 1992, he estimates the township will garner 
$4,157,865. 

The township keeps· only 12.5 cents of every dollar 
collected, while the schools take in about 72 cents. 
Oakland County collects the remainder for its operations. 

, Donahue said the expansion of services account for 
rises in the police and fire millages. For example, he said, 
the fire millage ~tes rose due to the purchase of a new 

Correction· 
A story and editorial in last week's Clarkston News 

should have said that the Springfield Township Board 
voted unanimously to freeze the millage rate but only 
verbally agreed to accept a salary freeze for elected 
officials. The board is likely to vote on the salary issue 
after the budget hearing this fall. 

pumper. 
Prior to the board's approval of the tax hikes, three 

area residents voiced disapproval of any rise in taxes. 
"I've been here 31 years, an.d I believe everyone has 

the right to vote on a tax increase. not just the board," said 
James Raymond of Ortonville Road. 

Township Clerk Joan McCrary explained that addi
tional tax money is needed to cover the costs associated 
with the growing number of citizens in the township. 
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Parents tired of conflict, voter apathy 
BY JULIE CAMPE 

Clarkston News Editor 

Taxes, trust and time were the main issues during a 
Clarkston school forum last week. . 

During the three-hour forum on facilities, about 30 
people asked questions and gave suggestions. 

Some among the about 80 people in the audience 
said taxes were absolutely too high, regardless of space 
problems tltat may require a new building or additions to 

· existing buildings. 
Others said they couldn't trust school officials to tell 

the truth about problems and needs. 
Still others said time was running out to debate such 

issues and immediate action is required. 
The comments followed presentations by school 

officials on student enrollment increases and space short
ages. The officials asked for suggestionS and solutions 
from those in attendance. (See related story.) 

Money was at the crux of the discussion. 
Independence Township resident Gale Walker said, 

''The bott9m line is the majority of the people feel they 
can't pay a higher millage rate than we already have." 

Superintendent Gary Haner noted the pitfalls of 
living in a ~m community: "We spend the least on 
education per child in Oakland County, but our tax rate is 
among the highest in Oakland County." 

. School board member Janet Thomas said that the 
methods of funding education have changed. Years ago, 
Clarkston-area residents paid 20-some mills for schools. 
Now, they pay 38.3 mills, which is $38.30 for every 
$1 ,000 in assessed property valuation. 

Yet school officials say the district is running out of 
space and needs money for repairs and for additions or 
new buildings. · 

Rosemary Lewis, a teacher of28 pupils at Clarkston 
Elementary, invited anyone to obserye her class. "I barely 
have room for all the children to sit down and hear a 
story," she said. 

"You should see the junior high," piped up one 

member of the audience. "You can't even walk between 
the desks." 

However, some in the audience did not trust the 
officials • opinions on the problems and solutions. 

· For instance, school officials explained that student 
..,. enrollment in the early 1970s was about the same as now,· 

but the use of the buildings has changed. 
"H you:re going to have an election, tell us the truth 

' 

-it's not the growing pOpulation" that's the problem, 
said Robert Cunningham, referring to state-mandated 
programs and space requirements as the culprit rather 
than high student numbers. 

Donald McArthur said, "I can't honestly believe 
you're going to sell anything until you re-establish some 
credibility." 

As an example, he listed "frills" from the prior bond 
proposal, such as smoking and non-smoking teacher 
lounges and a large sum of money for "property develop
ment." 

However, a teacher in the audience explained that 
the proposal dido 't mean two separate teacher lounges but 

"I moved to Clarkston 
because I heard it was a good 
school system. I won't stay 
without a good school 
system." 

Tammi Freed 

l rather dividing one existing lounge into two spaces:._ one 
for smokers, the other for non-smokers. 

Tom Chen, vice president of the district's architec
tural consulting fmn, said property development included 
roads, lighting, landscaping and such items required by 
the state Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The 
DNR requires an on-site well, sewage processing center, 
storm water system, and more. 

One resident pointed out that communication is a 
problem. "You guys educate the kids beautifully, but you 
don't educate the voters," he said. 

One member of the audience responded that infor
mation comes in school papers, The Clarkston News, 
Clarkston Connection, from building administrators and 
school board meetings. . 

Marcia Green said she and other parents from North 
Sashab9w Elementary School had formed a "fan-out" 

Officials tum to community for 
BY JULIE CAMPE 

Clarkston News Editor 

. A new high school? A new elementary school? 

Additions? Staggered sessions? Double sessions? 
These are the options facing residents in the Clark-

ston school districL 
School officials outlined problems and possible 

solutions during a thiee-hour facilities forum Sept. 16 and 
asked for suggestions and opinions frool those in attendance. 
(See related story.) 

Bond issue. request likely 
Superintendent Gary Haner said the school board 

this fall is likely to vote to put a bond issue on the ballot 
in winter to raise money to fix space shortages in the 

disfricL . 
A bond issue is a way to borrow money for spec1fic 

purposes, to be repaid by taxpayers_. . 
Haner said it's up to the board to dec1de what course 

of action to take to solve the problems and to decide on a 

contingency plan should the bond issue fail. 
Haner favors a bond issue that would extend current 

debt so voters won't see an increase on their tax bills. 
· Rather they will continue to pay the same amount for a 

longer period of time. 
· If voters don't support new buildings or additions, 

other options include: 4~uble-day school ~ssions, sta~
gered sessions an<t,s~me~Sfhool. O~ratmg money still 

may be a problem.'.hO"W~v6r. 
Population bulge 

The basic cause of jhe space shortages: S tuderit 

enrollment of about 5,600 ls approaching the high num

bers that the district saw il;· the early 1970s. 

Early '70s vs. now 
However, back then, six elementary schools .served 

the district - now it has only five. Further, JUSt as 
enrollment began dropping in the mid-1970s, state and 

·federal requirements kicked in, requiring extra space for 

special education classrooms, for instance. 
And the school curriculum changed between then 

and now- computer keyboarding classes require com
puter rooms in elementary schools, for example. Occupa-

"As schools become larger, 
it b(!comes more difficult for 
staff to maintain control." 

Deputy Superintendent Mike LaBay 

tional and physical therapists require space in each build
ing, as do reading and math support services. And in the 
early 1970s, 250-260 pupils spent an hour each day in 

study hall, which is not usea at the high school level today 
and not required in junior high. 

So as student enrollment decreased in the mid-
1970s; the· decline made room for other programs and 
government requirements. · 

· However, the number of students has increased 
again -by 278 pupils in fall 1992 compared to fall 1991 
- and the space is no longer there to house the young
sters. 

Necessary repairs: $10.2 million 
On top of all of that, existing structures need main

tenance and repairs -.$10.2 million worth as of Septem-
ber 1992. " 

"These are not pie-in-the-sky aesthetic things," said 

Haner, citing as an example the $2.5 million needed at 
Clarkston Junior High for boiling systems, bathroom 
fixtures, tile replacement and more. 

phone system to feed each other information. 
Another parent said the problems have been appar

ent since 1988, yet nothing has changed. 
"What are you going tO do about it? If we passed a 

bond issue now, it would be fi_ve years before we'd have 
a new high school," he said. 

Haner responded, "We're not going to make it work 
with that many kids .... Kids will continue to get, because 
of a strongly committed staff, a solid education." 

However, he said, "As our class sizes· rise, ... our 
competitiveness will diminish.',. 

But the parent demanded to know the school's 
contingency plans and options. What will happen if bond 
issues continue to fail? What are the options? "What are 
you going to do?" he asked of Haner. 

David Reschke, director of curriculum, said it's up 

to the school board to adopt a plan of action and a 
contingency plan, which is likely this fall. Possibilities 
include double sessions, staggered sessions. and summer 
school, he said. 

School board PresidentJosephHelpern said present
ing such 9J>tiOns doesn't sit well with residents. 

"Every time we do that, the school board has been 
lambasted for threatening," he said. 

One mother asked, "Why don't you want to threaten 
the community?' 

Parent Tammi Freed said, "I moved U, Clarkston 

because I heard it was a good school system. I won't stay 
without a good school system." 

Another parent said, "I've lived in a double-day 
session once. I will not do it again.'' 

Parent Sherri Kerby said, "We need community 
support more than we need a new facility." 

John Halleran agreed. "The s;ommunity's got to 
come together before you're going to pass any bonds.'' 

Parent Brent Michelsen said, "I'd like to see all the 
emotion directed to Lansing." 

Bob Wyattconcurred. 
"We don't have an appreciation of the pOOblem," 

said WyatL "Historically, we have made do. When some
thing changed, it changed the caliber of the outcome.'' 

Bqt C~~~!ln SC~QOls baYeDers.eYe.~ Jhe face of 
many obstacies, he srud. However, kids can't get a job at 

GM right out of high school, as they did 20 years ago. 
Education is the key. 

''The apathy is great." he said, suggesting that par
ents write to Tom Middleton - a fmt-term state repre
sentative. "He cares. He's like us." 

suggestions 
What about ninth-graders? 

FurtbrJ', C1arlcston's loog-range plan calls for a "middle 
school" structure - with grades 6-8 in the juriio~ high 

buildings and grades 9-12 in the high school. 
To complete that setup, ninth-graders must move to 

the high school, a move that has been delayed due to space 
shortages and money problems. The move is estimated to 
cost $625,125- for portable classrooms, desks, lockers, 
supplies and personnel, such as counselor and media 
professionals. · 

Government requirements 
Moreover, Public Act 25 requires every school to 

become accredited (among other requirements) as a way 
to improve each district and to standardize schools. 

Accreditation means meeting minimum require
ments for such things as curriculum, teacher-pupil ratios, 

size of media centers and multi-purpose rooms, extra
curricular activities and more. 

According to Bob Burek, former Clarkston High 
principal and superintendent of Fenton Area Schools, a 
lack of accreditation could affect college admissions -
for borderline pupils only. 

· Since most Midwestern colleges use standardized 
test scores, those with the highest scores will gain admit
tance to colleges, regardless of the flcCreditation status of 
their school district. However, those whose scores are not 
among the highest may need an accredited high·-~001 tp 
get into college. . 

Enrollment likely to increase again 
Duane Lewis, assistant superintende~t in charge of 

personnel at Clarkston schools, noted that student enroll
ment has increased and will continue to do so. 

Projections come from StanFred, an independent 
student population projection frrm from Michigan State 

University, which considers birth rate in Oakland Co~nty, 
housing developments wiUtin the school district, eco-

(See DISTRICT, next pdge) 
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More students, bond 
• 1ssues destined for district 

(DISTRICT, from previous page) 
nomics and the previous year's enrollment 

The increase of 278 pupils this year was at the high 
end of the range of predictions from StanFred. said Lewis. 

The increase. said Lewis, was "not terribly surpris-
ing to us." 

How does class size affect learning? 
Mike LaBay, deputy superintendent in charge of 

instruction, said there • s no clear relationship between size 
of classes and student achievement 

However, control in the classroom and the school 
building becomes a problem with large numbers of stu
dents. so student safety is at risk. 

"As schools become larger, it becomes more diffi-
cult for staff to maintain control," said LaBay. 

Recess and lunch present problems at the elemen
tary level, and discipline and vandalism problems in
crease. 

In addition, support services of transportation, food, 
· lavatories and instructional progouns outside of regular 
classrooms are more difficult with more kids. he said. 

Educational goals of district 
Tom Chen, vice president of the school district's 

architectural consultant frrm, Greiner, Inc., described the 
objectives designed in 1990 by a panel of school officials 
and parents, reaffirmed in 1991, and OK'd by the school 

J First alarm 

Morning hazards 
The one thing some parents know is how hectic it 

can be in the morning. · 
During the hustle and bustle of getting ch~l~n 

ready for school, getting ready for work or other acUvtues 
in the day, some yery ~gt~~t thiqgs__g<~t~chec;}ced. 

A pan may~ left on an open burner, a dish towelon 
the stove, a curling iron turned on, or a blow dryer 
dropped onto a wet towel. 

All of the above are potential fire hazards. Make 
sure you check for them and other possible fire hazards 
before you leave the house. 

After leaving the house, the rush of your life may be 
hazardous. too. Take the time to slow down in the prepa
ration of your day. Stress is a big killer of people, slow 
down and enjoy your life and family. It may not be here 
tomorrow. 

(The above information was provided by the Inde
pendence Township Professional Firefighters, Local2629. 
Address all questions to: Independence Township Fire 
Department, C/0 First Alarm, 7825 Sashabaw Road, 
Clarkston, MI 48348.) 

board. 
They include the following: 
• Neighborhood elementary schools of 500 pupils 

or less. (Current populations: Andersonville, 409; Bailey 
Lake, 720; Clarkston. 509; North Sashabaw. 562; and 
Pine Knob, 637.) 

• Technology beginning in elementary school. 
• Team teaching in middle school. 
• Teacher-student mentorships in middle school. 
• Higher-order thinking skills for high school stu

dents. 
• Preparation of students for 21st century jobs and 

careers. 
Facility needs 

To make way for the above objectives and to provide 
space for the projected student enrollment increases, 
Chen's frrm listed the following recommendations for 
each level. 

Elementary school level 
• Effective media centers 
• Computer labs 
• Areas for arts. music, science 
• Learning centers in each classroom 
• Adequate cafeterias in all schools 
• Safe sites in all schools 
• Maintenance for all schools 
• Remodeling of all schools for fire safety, disabled 

students and building code updates 
• Construction of new elementary school 

Middle school level 
• Media centers 
• Classroom pods 
• Team teaching 
• Safe sites 
• Maintenance 
• Physical education facilities 
• Remodeling of schools for fire safety, disabled 

students and building code updates 
• Remodeling of high school for middle school, if 

more effective 

High school level 
• Media center - research area 
• Integrated technology 
• Space for ninth-graders 
• Safe site 
• Building maintenance 
• Physical education, athletic facilities 
• Remodeling of schools for fire safety, disabled 

students and building code updates 
• Construction of new high school. if more effec-

tive 
Recent bond history 

In 1992. an $8 million bond election for a new 
elementary school failed. 

In 1990, voters defeated three bond issues equaling 
$84 million (4.7 mills} that would have paid for a new 

high school, new elemen~ .school, co~m~nity pool and 
renovations to existing buildings. One millis $1 for every 
$1.000 in assessed property valuation. (Property is as-
sessed at half its market value.) . 

In 1989. voters defeated a $68 million bond issue to 
build a new high school, new elementary school and 
renovation of existing buildings. 

In 1988, voters approved a $5.2 ~illion bond. iss~e 
to ·cover building repairs and renovauons (1.5 mills m 
1988, .7 mills at present). · 

In 1984. voters passed a bond election to build 
multi-purpose rooms for all elementary schools. 

In 1979, voters defeated a bond issue to build a new 
junior high school to replace Clarkston Junior High. 

Construction history 
In 1930. Clarkston Junior High was bui~t (with 

additions in 1954 and '56). In 1952, Andersonville Ele
mentary was constructed (with additions in 1954 and '57). 
The same year. Clarkston Elementary was built (with 
additions in 1952 and '54). 

In 1956, Pine Knob Elementary was constructed, 
followed by Clarkston High in 1959 and Bailey Lake 
Elementary in 1964 (with additions in 1966). 

In 1966. classrooms were added to Clarkston High, 
and North Sashabaw Elementary was constructed. · 

Ii\'1969, Sashabaw Junior High was constructed. 

Cellular phone pole 

wins first c:zpproval 
Anyone who has ever been on the phone and heard 

it go dead knows the frustration of having to call back 
again and again. 

There's hope in the air for those Cellular One 
customers who continue to lose contact in Independence 
Township. The company has received preliminary ~ite 
approval for a 195-foot-high monopole to be placed m a 
one-acre lot south of Sashabaw Road and west of 1-75. 

According to Kevin Cousineau, a site acquisition 
specialist for Cellular One. said he's been working ~ith 
the township on the pole for about one year. At one pomt, 
the township wanted the phone company to locate its 
antenna on a tower that the county was putting up on 
Flemings Lake Road. However, the frequencies were so 
close there could have been problems, said Cousineau. 

The company still needs final site approval from the 
Independence Township Planning Commission, plus and 
building permits. Cousineau sai,d the antenna should be 
constructed in November or December and could begin 
working in the first part of 1993. 

"It's great the township approved this," said Nanty 
Caruso, a Cellular One customer. township resident apd 
real estate representative for Cousineau's company. ! 

"It's a good public service for the area. They needed 
to do it a long time ago ... she said. 

-SPRINGFIELD TOWNSIDP-

FALL CLEANUP 
FURNACE SALE YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTER 

12451 ANDERSONVILLE ROAD 
SAT., OCT. 3, 1992 Deluxe ·Low Profile 

High Efflcleny Gas 

FURNACES AS LOW AS 

$975 INSTALLED 
Model CGDI075A012 

t!Up to 81% ·Efficiency 
t/25-Year limited heat 

exchanger warranty 
113· Year limited 

parts warranty 
Receive a $200 Rebate on high efficiency 
furnaces. Call now for details on our limited 
time offer. 

Heating (9 Cooling 
666-3659 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. 
Please plan to be in line by· the 2:00 p.m. deadline. 
The township will verify residency and/~r property ownership. 

The fees are: $1.00 per car, $5.00 per pickup truck, $10.00 per large 
truck and a $10.00 fee for refrigerators, dehumidifiers, air conditioners 
and freezers due to new federal Freon regulations. 
We will accept tires (no tractor tires). 
Plastic bags will be furnished at the Township hall for roadside cleanup. 
Residents and township organizations are encouraged to make an effort 
to participate in the cleanup of the roads. 

NO COMMERCIAL DUMPING WILL BE ALLOWED 
No brush. stumps, flammable liquids, oil. paint. concrete or bricks and 
no shoveling of debris on site. All items that can be, should be. bagged, 
boxed or bundled. 

Additional information may be obtained by calling the Township 
Offices at 625-4802 or 634-3111. 
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Ronk must name new candidlzte for Dl)A board 
BY CURT MCALLISTER 

Clarkston News Associate Editor 

So far, no one has been named to an empty school 
seat on the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) 
Board. 

Independence Township Supervisor Frank Rook's 

Check bOunces 
Store-owners beware! There is a man on the loose 

who will bounce checks anywhere. 
On Sept. 5, a well-dressed man sporting a lot of gold 

jewelry walked into the Reyelations Bible/ Bookstore on 
Dixie Highway, Independence Township, a half hour 
before closing. · 

"He said that he wanted to buy gifts for his wife and 
daughter," said Rick Munoz, manager of the store. "He 
seemed to know what he was looking for." 

· The man, who signed the check Daniel Wood, 
bought three deluxe Bibles and some compact discs. In 
all, the check, he wrote amounted to $220. 

When the check was returned to the store, Munoz 
called the Oakland County Sheriff's Department (OCSD) 
and was referred to the Jackson Police Department 

with an award winning design! 14 ft. soaring 
cemnga, dramalic fieldstone fp, 3 bdrms, 3 bths & so much 
morel On a bl'aathtaking 1.5 aaes. $183,800. (MM-5072) 

CALL 
MARILYN MOIR 

625-1000 
Clarkston Real Estate Services 
7151 No. Main St., Clarkston 

Full Set of "fips w/Gel Overlay 
(Color Gel Available) Reg. $50 
Gel Overlay Reg. $40 
Manicures (1st time clients only) Reg. $1 o 
Pedicures & Manicure Special 

NOW $40 
NOW$25 

$8 
$30 

Call now for appointment! 

623~2700 
5421 Dixie · Waterford 

Offer Exp. 
10.31-92 

ad 

first recommendation- Clarkston school board Trustee 
Janet Thomas - has been deemed ineligible because 
DDA bylaws prohibit school board members from taking 
a seat on the DDA board. 

Rook did not recommend the reappointment of Gary 
Haner, who has held the seat for the past two years. Haner, 
Clarkston school superintendent, took over for former 

over Bibles 
"I called the bank on the checks (Citibank and Trust 

of Jackson) and was told that'he had opened an account 
under the name of Oakwood Construction Company," 
said Munoz. 

• Munoz was told that there had 'been numerous 
bounced checks in the state by the company, and when 
bank officials visited the site to talk about the money, they 
found only a vacant lot 

According to Munoz, Jackson police say. the man 
targets different areas, and six warrants are out for the 
man's arrest 

One of two checks will be used by the man: Daniel 
Wood or Oakwood Construction Co. · 

"Maybe he'll open one of the Bibles up, and it will 
become life to him," said Munoz with a laugh. 

school district employee William Jackson in 1990. 
The term of this seat expired Sept. 2. 
When asked why he wasn't recommending Haner 

for his seat, Rook said the superintendent never officially 
had the seat • 

"Mr. Haner was just filling in for Bill Jackson, who 
left a couple of years ago," Rook said. 

Rook said he's contemplating another candidate to 
represent the school district on the DDA board. He said 
his recommendation will come before the township board 
Oct. 6. 

• Legally, Rook can recommend appointments to the 
DDA board, but it's up to the entire township board to 
approve all selections. 

Haner speculates that Rook's decision not to recom
mend him to the board revolves around the superinten
dent's persistence on the DDA rebate of school money 
and his vote against a proposed second amendment to the " 
DDA's development plan. 

The DDA was created to improve landscaping, 
lighting, roads, water and sewer service along parts ofM-
15, White Lake Road and Dixie Highway. It receives 
money through tax increment financing, which captures 
"excess" money from a base year for use within the DDA 
district The excess money includes school money, unless 
the township board decides otherwise. 

Our 
guarantee 

IIIURSJOUr 
rate . only 

@ 
10\lllMOUIIN, 
LENDER 
MEMBER FDIC 

go one way: 

down! 
If you're waiting for i~terest mtes to drop even lower 
before you take out a loan, we have a great guamntee 
for you: take out your loan now while mtes are low, 

. ami if our rate drops even further later, yours will, 
too! You'll get all the benefits of a variable mte 
without any of the risks: your loan mte can go down, 
but il will never go higher tlum il wa.~ the day you 

took il vul. * · 
Our guamntee applies to: 

• Car loans • RV loans 
• Boat loans 

IXOLDKENI 
Common Sense. Uncommon Service~ 

1-800-544-4804 

Brighton Ann Arbor Clarkston 

Hamburg Highland Milford 
Plymouth Walled Lake 

Offer ends Octobt~r 31, 1992. 
*I Alllll mh·~ f4or t\w <"tlm·nt <(UUI1t•r an· indt·xo·d to t\w tlVt"l">l!\t" or t\w 
C) I-Da} Tn·a,ury Billmt<·s rmrn tlw llr.-;t 12 Wt"t"b .. r tlw pn·vious 
<(UIII1t"r. Tlw rat<· or ~our loan will vary with !"hangt•, in tlw indt•x 
rat<·, lout willnt•vt•r !\(> hi!\lll'r than your ori!\inal ralt·. 

1C.' OLD KENl BANK 1992 
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1 AHH! -I'm old? 

Catllerine . ........ " 
I had a mid-life crises the other night when 

I realized that I was actually 23 years old 
I've been this age for a while, so it shouldn't 

have been a shock ... but it was. So much so that 
I even got out the calculator to make. S1_1re. I. was 
reall 23. . .. - . y 

You see I had made a list whel) I was still in 
hiJ!h school about what I was going to do in my 
life, and put ages with my goals and accomplisli-
ments. . lis 

1\t this point in my life, acconling to my t, 
I should be married and p~gnant for my first 
child 

I am not married. 
I am not pregnant. 
I am not upset about this. 

At one time, all I wanted to do was graduate 
from college, get married, have a baby (in that 
order) and be a wife and mom for the re~t of my 
life which I had estimated would last unnl I'm at 
lea~t dead or 80, whichever came first 

~.;:· 

Oh, yeah, and in my 4<?s I was going to take 
up writing seriously. puplisP.-a.Je)VhQoobks.d~
come famous and retire With my us an m 
Hawaii. This is not a complicated life plan. 

Now that I think about it, I am very glad that 
my life didn't turn out the way that I had planned 
it when I was 16, and I'm not too worried about 
my future. 

I will get married some day. My friend 
Brock and I have decided that if neither of us are 
married by the time we could retire we'll marry 
one another. 

If I don't have children, my friends will have 
enough for me to play with, and then when I get 
boreal can leave. 

In my semi-short life I've learned a wonder
ful thing about living. Life can not be lived by a 
chart or list. Tomorrow I could die; next month 
I could land a job with CNN or the National 
Enquirer; next year I may be on the "Today" 
show plugging my best selling book. 

"Where will I be Jive years from now? I 
·delight in not knowing_. that's one of the greatest 
things about life - J( s full of wondeiful sur
prises." 

-Marlo TlwllfM 

Letter policy 
. . letters to the editor na~st arriVe at The ClaJtcston 

News atfa by noon Monday to be cansidac8d for 
publi:ation In Wed'nesday>spaper. We resarwUterigtlt 
to edil all falters far bravily and'c:larity and to r111111 Ute 
nurdleroffaaers from anyone rndiVidUal or on anyone 
topic. ua.r. .. llmWtoS1Swarck W8clscaurage 
copies of letters sent ersewrtere and n~qulie 1llat d 
ratters be signed and iltducfe an addntss and pltone 
number. We may wilb.ttold ~on Nquast bul wHJ 
nCII publish unsigned llll8rs.. -.. al IIIIIIS to: 
.lette~S To the Edlar. Tile Cfackstan News. s s. Main 
St. crartcston. M148346.. 

• ~t. 

-Opinions--....;.------

I Editorial . l 
Residents must inform selves 

If residents haven't attended Oarlc$ton Board of 
Education meetings in the past, they should plan to 
attend this fall. (First and third Mondays, 7:30p.m .• 
at the board office on~ Road. Independence 
Township.) · .·. 

Problem.s -. cOmplex and countless-. . face the 
schoOl district. and the board will tackle them. once 
again. Their decision could affect residents' pocket
books, property values, children~" educalfon. and the 
future of the CQIDIDunity. 

It's up to eacb person to inform his or herself, 
especially about issues such asJhis, that affect their 
money, children and hometown. 

j·A Look BaeiC 
5 years ago this week · 

Clarkston High math teacher Linda Dennis dies of 
cancer. 

••• 
The Clarkston varsity football team squeaks by 

Waterford Kettering 14-12 . 
••• 

Michael Medonis is born to Ken and Susan Medonis 
of Independence Township. 

10 years ago this week 
The CHS varsity girls' basketball team pounded 

Waterford Mott 59-35, behind Lori Martin ·s 16 points. 
*** 

Mr. and :Mrs. John Tisch oflndependencc Township 

If residents can't attend the meetings. they slmld 
at least read about itjn-ttte newspaper, such as The 
Clarkston N~ws;'Afld read the newsletter the school 
district sends to home - it has never been more 
important . 

And if they miss all of those ways to get infor~ 
mation, they should call the principal of their child's 
building. If they have no children in school, they 
should call the board office at 625-4402 .. Or go to the 
township library (on Oarkston Road) or The Clark
ston News office (S S. Main St) and look at back 
issues of the newspaper. 

1be information is out there. It's up to everyone 
to inform themselves. 

. . . 

celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. 
' ... 

CHS seniors ~ "'henowith and Sandra Rice 
place among the top 5 ~ 'in the National Merit 
Scholarship Contest \ 

'\ 

25 years ago this ~ek 
Fernando Sanchez is named to the Clarkston school 

board, filling the seat of Melvin Pohlkotte. 
*** ~-·· 

Jennifer Pike of Clarkston marries James Jonet.t., 
Marietta, G:t 

*** 
The Clarkston varsity football team beats Clar

enceville 21-7, behind Rich Johnson's three touchdowns. 

I Reporter's Notebook 

Last week, a concerned parent of a Clarkston Chief 
little league football player called to report that one of his 
son's teammates had dropped a significant amount of 
weight the night before their game with Pontiac. 

The 13-year-old varsity fullback had supposedly 
lost 6 pounds within 24 hours to make the 145-pound 
Urnit . 

The young gridder admitted he'd lost the weight 
through a couple hours of running after a Friday night 
practice and before the Saturday contest. He said his 
desire to play, and not his coaches, inspired him to sweat 
off the excess weight 

A wresder in the winter. the boy said he was used to 
losing weight the nigbl before a competition. 

This incident caused a few parents to question the 
boy's coaches. who'd repear.edly warned the boy about 
rapid weight Joss. 

Gorda Masoa. president of the Chiefs, asked that 
all concems be brougbt 10 bim from DOW 00. insfl:ad of to 
the press. Hcsaidoeilber~Ieague norcoadles~nes 
rapid weight lOss or anything else. lbat could jeopudi;z:e 
the beaiih of the players. 

••• 
Mepa O'Neill, dle RepublicaD candidate for 

CODp"tSS. bas found hetself in another controvmy. 
0~ bas recendy been attacked fur ber many 

signs around the Ninth Congressional Dislrict It is al
leged dlal ber tampaign is purposely ignoring sign ordi
nances in various communities. 

However. O'Neill said. ''ln compl)ling wilh lhe 30 
diffemtt ordinances in dle Ninlh Disttict. some. mistakes 
are libJy to QCCUr ... 

O'Neill Slid lbal wflal emn were diseoveled in the. 
pasr.lky wae pi'OIIIpd.y resol~ 

Tom Chen, vice president of Greiner, Inc. -
Clarkston sch~ architectmal firm- quipped dnring 
a school facilities forum Sept. 16: "Failure is the mother 
of success. How much mothering bave we seenr 

Chen. whose finn bas designeAI and estimared costs 
for new buildings, additions and repairs. for Clarkston 
schco.ls, doesn •t get paid unless '«lters: appro:v.e a oond 
issue ro execute the work.. 

Items for Report.el"s N'WbQQk an wmpill!d by 
Oarkston News stalfiB.elllbu$.. 

About staff editorials 
We at 'The Oua.Ne.~te~d.\at&\im~ 

portantdUtyolaoo~~-pro~~tbaa 
just tbe.fac&s tbmdin ... ~ 
~we~~QUt~~~-~ 

we get an iosi•t~ at~~ In QQ.t ~ 
editorials~ we will &\~~ OW".~ m ~ 
issues.. jus& as o.tberwritin&; m this~- letters 
and colUilUJS-alsoQf&r~ 

We tea~ ~ edl'todars ~ bea.use • 
we''VewriUendlem as a .aft &eq~ ~tilt 
about the issues aod tate ootes m e.~"'s · 
opimClllS.. 'lbene~~eofuswntesitmd.cl'l•Hestoius · 
dwJges it. umn we "man satisfied. 

WhiteourapiniaJSum'talW3i.JS~ 
ourediw.rialswillduttbcmajorityviewsoftbe 
staff. If tbe staff sp1ils aenJy ~ an issue~ we"ll 
write two edito.riars m a sul!j:ct. 

We we.tame your respMJSe toov¥icws. 

I 



I· Letters to the EdltQr 
Titne for healing 

The basic fabric of local government in our commu
nity is in a wounded condition. 

The City of the Village of Clarkston has been at odds 
w~th. the Char_ter Township of Independence. The people 
wtthin the vtllage had been divided on the issue of 
cityhood, and there has been debate within the township 
over public improvement issues. 

The administration and teachers in Clarkston schools 
had been divided. We have seen a tug-of-war involving 
the school district and the township on whether certain 
"captured" tax revenues should go to benefit the school 
for short-term use or be expended on public improve
ments now in order to raise the tax base for long-term 
benefits to the school. 

This letter has not been written for the purpose of 
suggesting that any one or more individuals have done 
wrong or acted in bad 'faith. Nor has this been written to 
suggest that any particular action should not have been 
taken, and/ or that those involved in these matters should 
abandon their convictions. 

Rather, I have written for the broader purpose of 
offering that suggestion that, with every significant wound 
suffered by one of our governmental units, our "commu
nity" as a single functioning whole is injured - and in 
some cases permanently scarred. 

Obviously, the boundaries of the city, township and 
the school district can be found on the appropriate maps. 
These boundaries are of critical importance, particularly 
when the time comes for such things as voting and paying 
taxes.· 

But, in terms of day-to-day life, regardless where 
boundary lines are now drawn or may be settled in the 
future, we must not lose sight of the basic fact that we are 
truly a singular living and breathing community. 

Events in one governmental unit ripple, and some
times flood, into the other units. For more reasons than our 
shared post office addl ,.ss, we are the people who proudly 
identify ourselves as being residents of "Clarkston." 

We hav~ a wonderful community: The area is alive 
with historic structures and natural resources and fea
tures, we enjoy open space, and I believe we still retain 
and share a special Clarkston character. Most of all, our 
community includes many great people in all stations. 

Within the recent past, we have witnessed seriou 1 

heel-planting, accompanied by the expression of strong 
positions. Inevitable disagreements have resulted. No 
doubt, additional strong positions will be taken in the · 
future. Such a process is natural, and probably healthy, 
among an intelligent people. In the process, however, it is 
of major importance to vigilantly bear in mind that we are 
one unique and interrelated "community." 

Principles and convictions should not be abandoned. 
Nor should we disregard the need and priority of acting at 
all times to preserve the fine community we know as 
Clarkston! 

Gerald A. Fisher 

W ast~ful spending 
As a life-long resident of Clarkston/ Independence 

Township, I think I share a growing c~ncern ~th ~silent 
majority of township residents reg~g the direction our 
township is taking and the turmotl that seems to be 
constantly recorded in your paper. 

Because of some of the allegations and events that I 
have read about over the last several months, I have 
attended several of the latest township board meetings to 
see for myself how o'ur township board conducts business 
on behalf of its constituents. 

Most recently, I attended the meeting last w~k at 
the new library's meeting hall. Unlike past meetings, 
there was no cable-TV coverage in the room to rec~nl the 
meeting. This was doubly unusual because prommently 
displayed n~xt to the table at which the board w~ seated 
was the library'snew big-screen TV and VCR equtpmenL 

During this meeting, the township board voted to 
raise their share of our property taxes by more than 10 
percenL In addition_, a budget review sho~ed that the 
current year's fiscal ·budget needed to be adJ~ted to add 
$15,000 more for attorney fees than ~d prevtously bee~ 
included in the budgeL Both of th~ tssues w~re .unan•
mously approved even in these trymg economtcumes. 

Why our board cannot follow the lead of Springfi~ld 
Township in holding the line on ~es and controllmg 
spending is beyond· my comprehenston. . 

1 am not opposed to paying taxes, and. I certaJ.~ly 
hope for a township, a city and schools which are tm
proved from those in which I grew up. 
~~~~~~~~~r~~,~~~-,-•••• ~ •~' 

. . ............. " .. . 

However, I have come to the conclusion that there is 
a lot of wasteful and inappropriate·spending of·our tax 
dollars. It is my sincere belief that this will change in 
November when our new supervisOr Dale Stuart comes on 
board. · 

I urge all township residents to monitor where their 
tax dollars are being spent and to actively voice their 
feelings either through attending these meeting or in 
letters to the editor. 

Only through support of all residents can we work to 
pull this township together and improve it for the future. 

Bruce Whitmer 

}'hanks parents 
As a parent of children in Clarkston Elementary 

School, I wish to express my appreciation to the parents 
who came to help clean up the school playground last 
Saturday and especially to Dr. Elaine Middlekauff, the 
school principal, and Mr. Tom Lowrie, the PTO vice 
presidenL 

Dr. Middlekauff came with heryoung daughter and 
spent the morning moving Stones and raking areas to 
provide a better place for our kids to play during recess. 

Mr. Lowrie brought and operated earth moving 
equipment from his company, which enabled us to com
plete the work in hours as opposed to days. 

People who questiQlll, the commitment to our chil
dren by school1 administrators, teachers and business 
owners would have been very impressed by the work 
efforts of Dr. Middlekauff and Mr. Lowrie. Many thanks. 

Henry Woloson 

Great commentary 
What. a breath of fresh air when I read your Guest 

Column, "Nothing to gain by leaving the City of Clark
ston." 

Jennifer Radcliff serves as president of the Michi
gan Historic Preservation Network, a group dedicated to 
preserving Michigan heritage through its historic dis
tricts. 

Jennifer is recognized statewide as an extremely 
knowledgeable leader of this group and dedicates a great 
deal of time in Lansing as well as statewide to support its 
purpose. I feel she is one of the most qualified people in 
our area to comment on this issue. 

What a pleasure it was to read an article written by 
someone who truly knows that facts and is qualified to 
elaborate on a topic. 

Kay Robertson 

Rebuttal to letter 
In response to Mr. William Rausch's letter of Sept. 

2: 
It's refreshing to see that you, Mr. Rausch, may be 

beginning to get the picture. You stated in your response 
to Bill Curtis that: 

"Obviously, Mr. Curtis has never been in business, 
nor does he understand a single thing about business." 

Point well taken ... how much time have you spent in 
the classroom? 

Sharon Thomas 

!Bouquet 
Grateful for help 

PleaSe allow me to thank the members of the com
munity. who supported the Clai'kston Foundation during 
our September Golf Outing at Spring Lake Country Club. 
Our efforts raised close to $10,000, and we are extremely 
grateful for th~ high level of support from both golfer and 
sponsors. 

As you know, our non-profit corporatiOIJ awards 
grants to finance programs in the arts and sciences for 
Clarkston-area students. 

We are also grateful for the strong personal support 
given to our organization by administrators in the Clark
ston Schools. Several of them devoted a vacation day to 
our efforts, and we appreciate their continuing financial 
patronage. 

Barbara Joblis, president 
Tbe Clarkston Foundation 
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Spartans lose their 
muscle-movie image 

JiDI 
Fitzgerald 

In his autobiography, "The Ragffiiin's Son," actor 
Kirk Douglas wrote tbat I was in one of his most famous 
movies. 

When you're done thinking about that, think about 
this: Last season, after Central Michigan University upset 
Michigan State University, 20-3, ABC-TV football 
commentator Bo Schembechler said, "That's an unbeliev-
able win; one in a lifetime." , 

I don't know what Schembechler said last Saturday 
after CMU upset MSU, 24-20. In view of his past well
publicized opposition to female reporters in male athletes' 
locker rooms, Bo might have said: ''CMU would never 
have beaten MSU twice in a lifetime if it weren't for 
Merrily Dean Baket." 

In case you haven't been paying attention to the real
ly important news, Merrily Dean Baker, a woman and 
apparently no relation to Merrily We Roll Along, is 
MSU's latest athletic director. She w~ immediately 
preceded by George Pedes who is now only MSU's foot
ball coach, having failed in his well-publicized attempt to 
be appointed Roman emperor. · 

Feminists might well point out that CMU beat MSU 
by 17 points when a man was in charge of the jockstrap 
department, but by only four points after a woman took 
over. It's this type of progress that gives MSU alumni 
hope that the Spartans will beat CMU next year, if Anita 
Hill is made MSU athletic director. 

As for Schembechler, he formerly coached MSU's 
foremost football enemy, the University of Michigan, so 
you might wonder what Bo cares if CMU scores "unbe
lievable" wins over MSU? Bo might care because of 
disgrace by association, which is the same as guilt by~ 
ciation, except for the cheerleaders. 

Central Michigan is in the Mid-American Conver
ence, which boasts such nationally unknown grid nonenti
ties as Akron and Toledo. Michigan State is in the Big 
Ten, along with such famous Rose Bowl habitues as 
Michigan and Ohio State, for Lord's sake. When a MAC 
team beats a Big Ten team two years straight, discerning 
football experts can't help but wonder if they've been 
mistaken all these years. Was Woody Hayes more wind 
than wizard? 

If a television network hires an ex-Big Ten coach to 
pontificate on football, would it hire Harold Stassen to 
host a program on. how to be elected preside?t? 

Ironically, when I attended MSU, the quesbon was 
whether MSU teams were good enough to deserve admis
sion to the mighty Big Ten. And I was thrilled when my 
alma mater was accepted into such monumentally mu,sele
headed company. More that 40 years later, my question is 
whether MSU should be expelled for doing irreparable 
harm to the Big Ten's image. And I would be thrilled if my 
alma mater were booted. 

For added irony, remember that MSU athletes are 
called Spartans. Which brings us back to Kirk Douglas, 
who wrote that on OcL 17, 1959, the crowd noise at the 
MSU-Notre Dame game in East Lansing was recorded 
and later used for backgound noise during battle scenes in 
the movie "Spartacus." 

I was at that game, just as I was at every MSU home 
game for 30 years. rve never dared see "Spartacus," 
because I'm allergic to epics starring Tony Curtis in a 
skirt, unless he's dating Jack Lemmon. But I'm sure the· 
movie warriors sound deliriously happy while killing each 
other, because MSU won that day, 17-0. 

Beating Notre Dame is exttemely joyful to MSU,just 
as losing to Central Michigan is extremely mournful. 

But I wouldn't mourn if MSU lost a doubleheader 10 
Akron and Toledo. I quit caring in 1976 when Spartan 
games were banned from TV because MSU was caught 
paying football players more: than scale, and the most 
vocal alumni response was outrage at the penalty, not the 
crime. . 

Withdrawing allegiance to my alma mater's jocks
trap is my small protest against a civilization that can't 
afford to buy youngsters a decent education but would 
gladly buy Coach Pedes the Roman empire if he'd just 
stop losing to CMU. 
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More letters 

Parents ·apathetic 
APATHY. In my dictionary they give two defini

tions: I) absence of emotion, 2) lack of interest or con
cern. Either describes the parents who did not show up at 
the "Focus of Facilities" meeting at Clarkston High 
School on Sept. 16. 

Our superintendent, Gary Haner, put together a 
terrific program .to show concerned citizens where are 
schools are and where we want to to go. 

You missed a golden opportunity to become more 
informed and to put your two cents in. And more than 
anything, that's what Mr. Haner wanted- public input. 
The facts were all there. Our schools are busting at their 
seams, and unless we act quickly we'll have children that 
resemble sardines. 

Seriously, it's never too late to become informed 
and involved. Take it from me- I used to be one of those 
parents who cared but let others do the work. I'm not 
going to be a happy camper until out children get what 
t 1Py deserve. I'm going to be working toward a new bond 
L nul I drop. So you can join me or you can sit back and let 
others do the work. 

Please vote for our schools. Then I can spend more 
time with my family! 

Linda Whaley 

Editorial missed 
major details 

Regarding the editorial of Sept. 9 concerning the 
Clarkston teacher's work stoppage, I truly believe the 
staff of the Clarkston News overlooked some major 
details. 

I have been an employee of Clarkston Community 
Schools for over 24 years. In that time, I have taught many 
of the people who are reading this letter. 

I am making reference to people who now reside in 
------- -··-~ -----------

this community and practice law, design automobiles, 
keep our streets safe, bring us back to health, keep our 
offices functioning, etc. I take pride in these people and 
any part of their success I may have been. 

In these 24 years, I have earned thousands of dollars 
as an employee. I have also spent thousands of dollars as 
a consumer. I neither apologize for the former nor regret 
the latter. In other words, I am proud to have served as a 
teacher. · 

I do not know why the paper did not address other 
key details. Why was no mention made that Clarkston is 
the sixth wealthiest community for·per capita income in 

Oakland County? 
Why did the newspaper ignore the fact that no new 

tax proposal is needed to provide this contract settlement? 
Why was it not mentioned that Clarkston teachers will 
drop in income from 17th out of 28 school districts in 
Oakland County with this new contract? 

Finally, when will we deal with the reality that the 
United States ranks 12th out of the 14 major industrial 
natic;ms of the world in funding education? These details 
seem to be of equal importance. 

We(theteachers)arenotthecommunityenemy. We 
understand that people are hurting and that times are 
changing. We also realize that our main way out is 
through our educatioflal system. Clarkston would never 
settle for the 17th best school district in terms of academic 
achievement. The teachers have too much pride and 
respect to ever allow that to happen. 

For those who believe we cost you too much,let me 
leave you with a final thought. A saying I heard years ago 
says "If you think education costs too much, try igno
rance." 

AI Bartlett, teacher 
Clarkston High School 

Reason for failure 
Residents oflndependence Township did not choose 

"their wallets over their library" as Curt McAllister so 
callously stated in The Clarkston News this past week. 

Having been fed a constant diet of "goofy-speak" 
about how the money was to be spent, we chose to 
withhold the funds until it is clear how it is to be used. 

If there is a need to buy books ar td augment mainte
nance and utilities costs, I will be happy to support two 
years of millage increases if 80 percent of the funds will 
be spent on books during both years. ''II not vote to buy 
books and have the money spent on n0w services. 

If there are homebound resident Nho have no friends 
or family to assist them with library sc vices, I will gladly 
volunteer a few hours every two wee!..., to assist them. I'll 
not vote to buy, maintain, insure a1 .. i operate a motor 
vehicle to serve an unspecified num .. · ,·r of residents. 

And, lastly, I'll not vote for a library management 
system in this comrnunity that does not serve all of the 
community ... incl.ding Clarkston Village. If the tax
financed library cannot serve the entire community, we 
should sell it to a private business and let them serve 
whoever they want. 

Larry Gilleland 

I Bouqueti_. __ ] 

Justice served 
Thank you to Karen and to Judge McNally at the 

52nd District Court-Clarkston from making sure justice 
was served. 

Grace Deike 

Each day bt·tter 
"Happiness is" -"loving sur ;ort from all your 

friends and relatives. Everyday gets . etter! 
Our thanks to everyone. · 

Uldene and Bob Jones 

PINEVIEW 
MEDICAL COMPLEX 

• APPLES: Empire- Honeygolds 

School & Sports 
~~ Physicals ~ vt · 
~~ $15 ... ~ 

Pineview Medical Complex is proud to welcome 

Richard Cohen, D.O. 
the latest addijion to the Pineview Medical Complex professional staff: 

Mark Karchon, D.O. 
Family Practice 

Dr. Peter Keelin 
Psychology 

Lawrence Cowsill, D.O. 
Internal Medicine 

Nutruitional, Weight Counseling 
& Medifast Available 

Pineview Medical Clinic • 6330 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston, Michigan •· 625-6400 

(1 mile south of 1-75- 20 minutes from Waterford) 

Associated w:•• · ontiac Osteopathic Hospital. so N. Per.ry," Pontiac 

J onathan-Mclntosh
Paula Reds 

• PLUMS 
• BARTLETI PEARS 
• SWEET CORN 
··Wide Variety of VEGETABLES 

OPEN 
DAILY 10am-6pm, Sun. Noon-6pm ;. 

3925 Seymour Lake Rd. • Ortonville .__......._ ___ _,_..=:-

• 

• Lamps • Mobiles • Crib~ • Toys • Walkers 

WEESALE 
CHILDREN'S UPSCALE RESALE 

& CONSIGNMEi.;T STORE 
Ever wonder why your neighbor's kids drv~ so well. 

EARN. EX'l~A $ .. Bring in your nearly 
new ch1ldren s clothm~. toys· & equipment 

Come see our selecl.lon of winter coat.c;: ...... 
:····weesale··· .. ...... · 

~ 

i 
• 

f. 
~ Open Mon l 0-8, 

Tue-Fri 10-6, 
Sat 10-5 

S910 M-IS, Oarkston, ;;... 

~25-4611 g 
(next to ~ 

Entertainment VIdeo) §. 
~ 
• 



$5,500 OK' dfor extrapatrol car 
BY EVAN RENTSCHLER 

Clarkston News Special Writer 

A new car soon will join the Clarkston Police 
DepartmenL 

The Clarkston City Council voted unanimously Sept. 
14 to allow ChiefRobert DeVore to spend up to $5.500 for 
a patrol car. 

DeVore will likely purchase a used Royal Oak 
police department car, which has 55,000 miles. 

DeVore said he compared about eight cars, includ
ing a state police cruiser, but leaned toward the Royal Oak 

~nlleu.u 
A.ppliauce 

vehicle due to its spotless maintenance record. 
The car, a 1990 Chevrolet Caprice, will most likely 

be used as a backup to 'the newer Caprice already driven 
by Clarkston officers. . 

The new car is necessary because in case of break
down, the police would be left without any transportation, 
according to the chief. 

As well, the increase in officers requires training, 
which has tied up the car for up to four hours at a time. At 
present, the new officers have not completed state certi
fication for radar training. 

FIS 

"This is a great 
place for having 
a quick and deli
cious meal or to 
get a special 
carry-out that is 
notapizza. The 
bakery is unbe
lievable and so 
are the chocolate 
desserts." 

/JtfA_t4-. 6. )L~~~. (jk- B. ~d. 

Barbara Thompson & Jim Smith Clarkston Residents 

Street Delicafe 
/..AU Commons -Dixie HiRiiWaY 

& 
Fireplace Cettter END 

SHOP EARLY FOR 
BEST SELECTION 

SAVE THRU 
SATURDAY 

OUR YEAR ENDS SEPT. 30th AND WE WANT OUR INVENTORY LEVEL DOWN. 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE BIG ON QUALITY NAME BRANDS. 
NO GIMMICKS JUST HONEST VALUE. BELOW IS JUSt A ·sAMPLE. 

w 
M\)ESTIC8 HURRY IN NOW! 

GAS LOGS 
FOR BIG SAVINGS . 
ON THAT MAYTAG 
YOU'VE ALWAYS 

WANTED 

FIREPLACE 
INSERTS 

• Stay Clean 
• High Efficlen9' 

Catalytic Design 
• Thermostatically 

Controlled 
Blower 

EPA 
CERTIFIED 

The Secret to HearthStone's 
-Life Advantage 

Scientifically proven in 
laboratory tests, naturat·-soap
stone holds & radiates heat 
300% longer than the finest 
cast iron or steet. 

Come and see why these 
are the finest woodstoves 
made in America today. 

MAYTAG •.• THE DEP 

~ .. ,,..,...,_...~ GAS 
I..HfAT·N·GISI FIREPLACES 

]enn-Air 

THE COZINESS 
OF A FIRE 

AT THE FLIP 
OF A SWITCH 

GREAT FOR THE 
FORMAL ROOMS OF 

THE HOUSE 

moM $639 

Convection advantages: 
• Saves .lime - 1/3 laster 

• Saves energy 
• Food tastes better 

~nlltus 
Since 1948 

• Exclusive 10 yr. Hm~ed 
Golden Wananly 

. •3 yr. bid Joss 

PfO'eclionplan $2 ·=:-~~~~ 79 
UHIVEREO I INSTAllED 

18 cu. ft. Rolrigeralor 
A~ustable Gta!!.. Shelve& 

~ t:=::- r-:-" ·1 

-~ -liib:;_ 
'::-:-a.. 
~ ... 
·:-::::--. 

""-· t' . 
. ., __ 
. y·e-----. 2 ·--- _, ~-
-· ~ .... !j 

• Controlled cold mNI keepe< 

30" 
ELECTRIC 

RANGE 

I w Wh•l• WethnQhOu"' 

L.:---
Piug-ln Plug-Ou1 Burners 
Easy Clean Porcelain Top 

259 

FREE REMOVAL OF 
· YOUR 

SALES • SERVICE 
PARTS 

MON.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT. 9-5 

625-2417 
TELEVISIONS-APPLIANCES-WOODSTOVES 

4 Miles North of Clarkston on M-15 

OLP APPLIANCE 
CREDIT AVAILABLE 

':.\ 
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FroDI Our Perspective 
A 8 Wed., July 22, 1992 The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Doug 
Carlson 

Now that the Clarkston teachers' strike is over, there 
are a few comments I'd like to make regarding the entire 
situation. · 

· Although teacher ~aries did not appear to be a 
major issue during.the negotiations, let's take a quick look 
at them anyway .. 

The teachers' union (CEA) kept bringing up the fact 
that Clarkston teachers rank 22nd out of 28 school dis
tricts in Oakland County, with respect to compensation
an impressive statistic and one that seems to put such 
things in perspective. . 

But let's look at their salaries in a much larger 
perspective. According to a report released by the Ameri
can Federation of Teachers, when teachers' salaries are 
adjusted for cost-of-living differences, Michigan teachers 
as a whole have ranked No. l in the United States for the 
past three years. 

In fact, Michigan teachers lead by a wide margin. 
Here are the top five states for teacher salaries for the 
1991-92 school year: 

I. Michigan $43,677 
2. Wisconsin 38,219 
3. Illinois 37,820 
4. Indiana 37,788 
5. Nevada 37,755 
Withoutthecost-of-livingadjustment,theestimated 

average salary for Michigan teachers during 1991-92 was 
$40,700. This ranks them fifth in the nation. 

Prior to the strike, Clarkston teachers, on average, 
made something like $44,700 per year. I presume they 
now make at least 4.5 percent than that. Some quick 
mental gymnastics brings one to the conclusion that this 
is $5,000-plus per month. So much for being underpaid. 

But, as I said earlier, salaries apparently were not the 

A HOME OF SPACE AND COMFORT 
One of the most beautiful settings in Blandon. 2.5 
aaes bordering a private laks surrounded by 40 
aaes. A haven lor wildlife. Spacious country kitch
en, living room, family room wlfireplace, 3 bedrooms 
and 1.5 baths. A second det garage 30x24. 

MAX 

BROOCK 
INC. 

Space shortage next problem to face 

main issue in the strike. If I can believe what I read in the 
papers, a major stumbling block was the added in-service 
day, even with a 1/2 percent increase in salary. The union 
refused to accept this extra day's work since they already 
work 186 days per year, more than any other district 

Having spent 30 years in the auto industry, I'm 
probably biased on something like this. In the auto indus
try, you work additional hours or days simply because the 
boss says it's necessary to get the job done. Sure, you get 
paid for it, but you have virtually no choice about working 
or not working. 

Local auto workers, particularly those who are 
unemployed, must be aghast at the prospect of someone 
making $45,000 a year going on strike over having to 
work one additional day. 

Ontheothersideofthecoin,I'm totally in sympathy 
with the classroom size issue. I'm sure it's virtually 
impossible to do a quality job in an overcrowded class
room. This is a worthwhile issue and one that is going to 
have to be addressed by the administration and the board 
of education. 

Obviously, existing schools will have to be ex
panded or new schools will have to be built. But what 
about the important educational programs that have been 
canceled? And what about the maintenance that is Te
quired to repair our deteriorating facilities? And, last but 
not least, what about "pay to play?" 

Where will the money come from to pay for all these 
things? The only plausible answer, short of direct _inter
vention by Lansing, is to ask the taxpayers for additional 
millage. And what do you think their mood will be, given 
the state of the economy, their increased property taxes, 
the recently negotiated raises for the teachers, and the 
anticipated raises for the administrators, maintenance 

personnel, and all others associated with the school sys
tem? 

All I can say is, "Good luck." I think they're going 
to need it 

Doug Carlson is a member of Citizens for Fiscal 
Responsibility in Government. 

Purse snatchers strike 

at shopping center 
Two thieves stole the purse of a 66-year-old Inde

pendence Township woman at a shopping center Sept. 16. 
Last Wednesday, the woman was in !Jte parking lot 

of Frank's Nursery on Dixie Highway at White Lake 
Road in the early evening when two white males in their 
late teens or early 20s. stole her purse. 

The woman was not injured during the theft Her 
wallet. which contained some money and credit cards, 
was taken when the purse was stolen. 

The woman described the men as having collar
length dirty blond hair. The men drove an older blue 
hatch-back with a bright blue driver's door that didn't 
match the rest of the car, according to the report at the 
Oakland County Sherifrs Department (OCSD). 

Anyone with infonnaiton about the crime is asked to 
call OCSD Detective Joe Duke at 620-2475 or the OCSD 
tips line at 858-TIPS (858-8477). 

___ ... __________________________ __ 

M-15 
-Family 
Medical 
Center, P.C. 

Dr.-' Loren M. Baylis 
Dr. Larry J. Baylis 

• Caring and personal approach to your health needs. 

• Radiology and laboratory faciiiues on-site. 

• Pontiac General and St. Joseph Mercy Hospital affiliations. 

• Evenmg hours available/Saturday hours. 

A tradition in 
625-5885 

77 36 Ortonville Rd., (:-.1-15 l 
I;; mile north of 1-75 quality, family health care. 

-~~~~~-j 

ANNOUNCING!!! 

PILLAR PRIME 
PREFERRED LENDING RATE PROGRAM* 

Pillar Mortgage is now offering a reduced rate and closing 
cost mortgage program to applicants with excellent credit, 
employment and income stability, substantial liquid and 
fixed assets, applying for a refinance or a new purchase 
loan of $85,000 or morel!! 

.J ' : t ,. J' • • "' • - ' # I I • • • f e f f f 9 f' II f' " !t • f t t ~ r 'f • t 't " ... • , ~ , ,. • , , f , 111 , ~ t .- ,. • • • • • 

............. "4 .. ..£' ......... - .... "' .......... Jlo ....... _ ....... 
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· ·h·amilton's of ortonville, inc. Brandon Underwriters Inc. 
Complete Feed &.Petroleum Service 

416 Mill St. • Ortonville (Across from the library) Independent lnsuranc_e Agents 
Bruce W. Eavenson, R.H.U. 

627-3700 or 627-3711 
Specializing In: 

• IRA•s 
• Life 
··Auto 

• Annuities 
• Homeowners 
• Commercial 

OPEN6DAYS 
A WEEK 627 ~2818 or 627-3888 

~422 MILL ST. • ORTONVILLE 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

MILL 
R ET 

MEDICAL 
LINDA L. LOEWENSTEIN, D. 0. 

GENERAL PRACTICE 

. . 

449 MILL STREET 
BOX 457 

ORTONVILLE, Ml 48462 

627-3535 627-4924. 

SEPTEMBERFEST 
IN ORTONVILLE 

September 26th 
10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
- * Childrens Games -----. 

* Contests * Food 

* Arts & Crafts * Drinks 

* Rafiles * Tent Sales 

'--- * Sidewalk Sales---' 

Shop. Do~towntl! 

SEPTEMBERFEST HOURS: · 
11 A.M.·12 P.M. 

~~ <fl<B~ljj~ 

SEPTEMBERFEST 
SPECIALS 

Jumbo Pizza Slice 5" SUBS 
$150 .S200-

.............. L. Bonner 
··ewelers 
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SPRINGFIE_LD MOTORS, INC. 

• GAS TANKS CARS • VANS '/ 
FOREIGN & DOMESTI •. 

• HEATER CORES TRUCKS 
• AJC PARTS 

• CONDENSERS PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE FREE COOLANT 
• EXPERT INSTALUTION FLEET SERVICE AVAILABLE INSPECTION 

RADIATORS 
NEW • RECORED • REPAIRED 

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
M-F ~ 
SAT. 9-1 625-8575 . 

1825 DIXIE HWV. 
CLARKSTON 

JUSTNOFI-75 

~PAT CRILLEY SCHOOLS 
~ · 727 Panorama 

((,. Milford, MI 48381 
~===-' (313) 685-7370 

STATE APPROVED 

REAL ESTATE CLASSES 
Offered In Waterford & Clarkston Area 

Real Estate Sales Class $155 
Tues. & Thur. Evenings Saturdays 
6:00pm-10:00pm 9:ooam-5:00pm 
Starting: Sept. 22 Oct. 27 Nov. 24 Starting: Sept. 26 

Appraisal Classes $175 
Saturdays 9:00.5:00pm 

Starting: Sept. 26 Nov. 21 

Standards of Appraisal Practice $85 
Wednesday E:venings 6:00pm-10:00pm 

Starting:Oct.21 

Property Buyer's - Agency $175 
Management $175 Wednesday 9:ooam-5:00pm 

Finance $175 Starting: Nov. 4 

Builder's Licensing Classes $145 
Mon.Evenings Wed. Evenings 

7:00pm-1 O:OOpm 6:30pm-9:30pm 
Starling: Starting: 

Thurs.Evenings 
6:30pm-9:30pm 

Starling: 
Sept. 28 & Nov. 23 Sept. 16 Oct 1 

Residential Building Costs Class $110 
Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm-9:30pm 

Starting: Oct. 6 

CALL: CAROLYN at (313) 685-7370 
for Registration or lnfonnation 

THE YEAR'S BEST BUY 
Timeless custom brick ranch in a cloistered 
Clarlcston Village setting. Unique fireplace, 
custom kitchen cabinetry, hardwood floors. 
Extra large lot may be splittable. $125;Q00. 
R-2101-W ' 

BE THE F~ST 
Want a brand new house on acreage? Call for a 
showing of this horne with a gigantic walk-out 
basement Scenic setting in Clarlcston on 5.2 
acres. $164,900 R-1359Z-C 

·PLEASE CALL• 625-1333 
THE 

MICHAEL 
"GROUP 

RESIDENTIAL 
REAL ESTATE 

BATH 
TISSUE 

4 PACK 

UBBY 

PEACHES 

BOUNTY 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

SINGLE ROLL 

• 

STOKELY'S 

APPLE 
SAUCE 

KOSHER 
DILLS 

32 oz. 

18~~ 1.49 
G~TfREE 

I 

T'RIPLE 
COUPONS 

I ON 4 MANUFACTURERS COUPONS 
I UP TO~ IN FACE VALUE-NOT TO 
I EXCEED PRICE OF fTEM. EXPIRES 
I 9-27-92. 
I 

---------
HUNT'S 

SQUEEZABLE 

KETCHUP 
32 oz. 



WIN $50 
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The four ads on this page have five games printed in each. Check the 20 teams you think 
will win; then estimate total points in the tiebreaker game. Entry with most correct 
answers wins. In case of a tie, closest answer on points in tiebreaker wins. 

Clarkston News Football Contest 
Gibowski's forecast 
Clarkston 
Indiana 
Boise State 
Boston College 
Miami 
Michigan 
Kentucky 
Notre Dame 
Northern Michigan 
Washington 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
Denver 
San Francisco 
Washington 
LA Raiders 
San Diego 

James Gibowskl 
Clarkston News 

Sportswriter 
(Overall record: 15-5, .750) 

Guest Picker 
Clarkston 
Indiana 
Montana 
Boston College 
Miami 
Michigan 
Kentucky 
Notre Dame 
Northern Michigan 
Wasbington 
New Orleans 
Atlanta 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
Denver 
San Francisco 
Washington 
NY Giants 
San Diego 

Combs 
Clarkston varsity 

football player 
(Guest picker overall 

record: .15-5, .750) 

How to enter: 
For your chance to win $50 in The Clatkston News Football 

Contest, fin. out your name, address and phone number. Then mark 
the teams you think will win found in the four advertisements on this 
page, along with writing in the total number of points in the tiebreaker 

About the winner: 
Kathy Gove of Algonquin, Independence Township, is 

the $50 winner in the season's first Clarkston News Football 
Contest, winning on a tiebreaker (for games Sept. 18-20). 

Gove and former Clarkston High School star T)lllning back 
Dan Griffiths of Independence Towpship each picked 17 games 
correctly, but Gove edged Griffiths in the tiebreaker. Gove 
guessed that45 total points would be scored in the Notre Dame
Michigan State game, and Griffiths guessed 42 (83 points were 
acwally scored). 

Four other people from Independence Township weren't 
far behind, all choosing 16 games correctly: Judith Yrjanalnen, 
Fred E. Munger, Mark Glrllng and Todd Schick. 

Clarkston News sportswriter and guest picker (and big 
sports fan) Carol Currey of Hallman Apothecary also had a pretty 
good week - both picked 15 games correctly. 

Get your ppol 
ready-for wmter. 

Close yow
pool the right way 
and avoid nasty 
surprises 
next spring. 
See your 
BioGuard 
dealer for 
~rt 
advice. 

Relax. 
Bring your 
pool to 
BioGuard. 

(Colleges Oct. 3) 
Iowa at Michigan 

Kentucky at Mississippi 
Stanford at Notre Dame _ 

- Northern Michigan at Ferris State _ 
- Southern Cal at Washington 

PflO~!\UT 
5738 Ortonville Rd. (M-15) At Dixie 

Clarkston Open 7 Days 625~0729 

blank. Tie games will be counted as incorrect picks. (One entry per 

person) 
By Wednesday, Sept. 30, drop off your completed page (no 

facsimiles) to The Clarkston News. Picks also may be mailed (post
marked by Sept. 30) to: Football Contest, Clarkston News, 5 S. Main 
Street, Clarkston, Ml48346. Ties will be decided by whoever comes 
closest to the tiebreaker question. 

The winner's name will be published in a future edition of The 
Clarkston News, with the $50 mailed to the person with the best picks. 
Employees of Sherman Publications, Inc., and their family members 
are not eligible. 

Nrune: ________________________________ __ 

Address: ______________ -T ______________ __ 

Phone number: --------------------------
Tiebreaker: Enter the total number of points scored in 
the Florida State vs. Miruni grune. ______ -"-___ _ 

Recy~:le. 
It's ilood 

for America. 

• Converts to mulch 
side discharge with 

optional' kits 
• Honda's exclusive Hydrostatic 

Transmission (Infinitely 
variable speeds) 

• Easy-starting Honda OHV 
4.5 HP Commercial Engine 

• ROTO-STOP" (Stops blade 
with engine running) 

• Other models starting as low 
as $349.95 

(Pros Oct. 4) 
New Orleans at Detroit 
Atlanta at Green Bay 

Miami at Buffalo 
Chicago at Minnesota 

Indianapolis at Tamp~ Bay 

5395 DIXIE HWY. • WATERFORD 623-2231 
For oplimum performance and safety. ple•se n-ad the owner's manllal belore opentin« )'OUr 

Honda ~'" Equipment. ® 1992 American Hond:t Motor Co.. Inc. 

Could you make your 
house payments if you 

were sick. or hurt 
and couldn't work? 

Ask About Health Insurance 
The State Farm. Way 

Bud Grant, C.L. U. 

6798 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg 

Clarkston, MI 

625-2414 
STATI F•UM 

State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois 

(@i) 
~ 

INSURANt£ 

"' 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm Is there. 

(High school/colleges, Oct. 2-3) 
Clarkston at Waterford Mott 

Indiana at Michigan State 
Montana at Boise State 

Boston College at West Virginia _ 
Florida State at Miruni 

Order Early and 
SAVE20°/o* 

Norhmg bnngs you closer to 
famtly and friends than pictures. 

And with KODALUX Photo· 
Greeting Cards and Color Prints, 
you can add that special personal 
touch to every card and gift you 

send. This season, turn your 
favorite color negative, slide or 
print into KODALUX Photo· 

Greeting Cards or Color Prints. 
Offer good Sept. I · Nov. 9. 

'Apphes to quant1t1e• ot 50 or more. 

Come in today for details! 

Send 
KODALUX 

.------------Photo .. Greeting Cards 
or Color Prints. 

The Ke~psake 
. That Brings You Closer. 

Kodalux 
Procesaln9 Serv1ces 

KODALUX: nA Liccns«< by Kodak 

(Pros Oct. 4) 
Kansas City at Denver 

LA Rams at San Francisco 
Washington at Phoenix 

NY Giants at LA Raiders 
Seattle at San Diego 
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Spo 
Clarkston runners 
earn trophy, 3 medals 

BY JAMES GmOWSKI 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Clarkston boys earned a uophy and 
three medals in two invitationals but Lake 
Orion proved to be too much for the Wolves 
in league cross-counlry action. 

Clarkston 12th .. out or 20 teams 
(Sept.19 at the HoUy Invitational at 

Groveland Oaks County Park) 

Clarkston. 
The next two best efforts for th~ 

Wolves .were by Greg Fisher who placed 
lith (19:32) and Jeff Dengate who took 
12th (19:38). 

Clarkston 5th out or nine teams 
(Sept. 2 at the Cavalier Classic) 
Seniors Derek Lachman, Brad 

Patterson and Steve Cohoon medaled at 
the Cavalier Classic. 

The Wolvesfmished with 180points. 
Swartz Creek won the meet with 93 points. Senior Derek Lachman's 23rd-place 

finish was the highlight for the Clarkston 
boys' team at the Holly Invitational. 

Lachman finished the run in 17:59. 
Brad Patterson had the next best rm

ish for the Wolves, taking 49th (18:36). He 
was followed by Steve Cohoon in 70th 
(19:25), Jeff Dengate 73rd (19:29), Curt 
Duca 92nd (19:58), Greg Fisher lOlst 
(20:20) and Eric Woodward 102nd (20:25). 

Lachman placed lOth (17:05), Brad 
Patterson was 19th (17:38) and Steve 
Cohoon finished 22nd (17:50). 

Five other Wolves broke the 20 
·minute mark at the meet:· Adam Pastor 
(18:54), Greg Fisher (19:08),·curt Duca 
(19:16), Eric Carlson (19:22) and Jeff 
Dengate (19:36). 

CLARKSTON'S Derek Lachman (center) .sets a quick jump In the start 
of the Holly Invitational cross-country meet last Saturday at Groveland 
08ks COunty Park. Lachman earned a trophy by placing 23rd,. 

Lake Orion 21, CLAR~TON 38 
(Sept. 15 at Lake Orion) 

Lake Orion had too much of a kick as 
the Dragons stopped Clarkston, 21.-38. 

Scharl-sets pace for. Wolf girls 
"The meet was actually close until the 

third mile," said Clarkston co-coach Mike 
Taylor, who shares his coaching duties 
with Mike Kaul. "Lake Orion is very good · 
but we did not run as well as we know we 
can." 

Dragons placed one, two, three. 
Clarkston's Brad Patterson broke that 

string by placing fourth (18:23). Two of his 
teammates were close behind as Derek 
Lachman took fifth (18:28) and Steve 
Cohoon was sixth (18:52). 

However, a large group of Dragons 
followed the Wolf. trio, placing seventh 
through lOth to put th~ meet out of reach for 

BY JAMES GIBOWSKI 
Clarkston News Stall' Writer . 
In her first three cross-counlry meets 

of the season, Clarkston sophomore Leah 
Scharl has won a b'Ophy, a medal and dual 
meeL 

Clarkston at Holly Invitational 
(Sept. 19 at Groveland Oaks 

Copnty Park) 
Scharl won her uophy by placing 

ninth (21:16)in the Class AA division at 
the Holly Invitational SepL 19. Over 90 
teams in about five divisions ran the muddy 
courseatGrovelandOaksonacrisp,sunny 

morning. (The Clarkston varsity girls' team 
totaled 429 points at the. event.- final 
placing was not known at press time). 

Freshman Stefanie Burklow h~ the 
Wolves' second best fmish at the Holly 
invite, placing 76th (23: 18). She was fol
lowed by~ Liimatta at 86th (23:34), 
Stacy Patterson 125th (25:38) and 
Anna Vandemere 133rd (27:14). 

Lake Orion 26, CLARKSTON 33 
(Sept. 15 at Lake Orion) 
Leah Scharl won the individual race 

but defending GOAL champ Lake Orion 
was too much of a teain, defeating the 

. ·A w-eek in sports 
THURSDAY (Sept. 24) 
Vanity boya' golf 
Watafanl Keaaing at Ombron (81. SjKing 
Lake CC), 3:30p.m. 

. JV & vanity girls' basketbaU 
Clarkston at Troy, 5:30p.m. 
JVrootbaU 
Ypsilanti at Clarlcscon. 6:30 p.m. 
9th·IIFIIde girls' buketbaU · 
Lake Orion at Clarltslon Junior High, 6 
p.m. 
9th-grade rootbaU 
Ypsilanti at Sashabaw Junior High, 4 p.m. 

FRIDAY (SepL 25) 
Varsity rootbaU 
Clarkston at Ypsilanti. 7:30p.m. 
Vanity boya' 80Cctr 
Pllnt Southwar.em at Clarkston, S p.m. 
Springfield Christian at NOIIhland Soa:er 
Invilalional, TBA 
Vanity 00,.' pit 
ClrbiiJII a& Hlnland lnvilallonal, 9 a.m. 
Vanlq pll' teuil 
Lake Orion at CllrbiOa. 3:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY (Sept.U) 
Vanity Cl'OIHOUDtry 
Clarkston a& Mlcbigao SIIIIC Invitational. 
11 a.m. 
Vanity boya' aoccer 
SpringficldChristianatNonhlandSoccer. 
TBA 

MONDAY (SepL lll) 
Varsity boys' soccer 
Clarkston at Brandon. 7 p.m. 
Valley Christian at Springfield Christian. 
Sp.m. 
Varsity girls' tennis 
Clarkston at Brandon, 3:30p.m. 
JV boys' soccer 
Clarkston at Brandon, 5 p.m. 
7-lltb·grade girls' buketbaU 
Clarkston Junior High at Mason. 4 p.m. 
Sashabaw Junior High at Lake Orion, 4 
p.m. 
VaUey Christian at Springfield Christian, 
Sp.m. 
Juior bfab bo71' ~ 
Villey Christian a& Sprinafaeld O!ristian, 
4p.m. 

TUESDAY (Sept. 29) 
JV & vanity girll' basketbaU 1 
Clarksroo at Brandon, 5:30 p.m. .

1 
Vanity girls' basketbaU · 
Springfield Christian at Calvary Roscv-
illc,4 p.m.· · 
Varsity boys' soccer 
Springfield Christian at Calvary Rosev
ille, 4 p.m. 
Varsity cross-country 
Clarkscon at Pontiac Nonhero. 4 p.m. 
Vatsily boys • golr 

Lake Orion at Clarkston (at Spring Lake 
CC). 3:30p.m. 
Junior bigb boys' soccer 
Calvary Roseville at Springfield Chris-
tian. 4 p.m. . 

WEDNESDAY (Sept. 30) 
Vanity boya' soccer 
Clarbroo at West Bloomfield. 1 p.m. 
Vanity giJ:II' tennia 
Pontiac Northern at Clarkston (at Clinton
wood Park), 3:30p.m. 
JV boys' soccer 
Clarkston at West Bloomfield. 5:30p.m. 
9tb·gnde rootbaU 
Lake Or'.on at Clarlcscon Junior High (at 
CHS).6p.m. 
Sashabaw Junior High at Waterford Mou. 
4p.m. 
7-lltb-grade girls' basketbaU 
Lake Orion at Clarltslon Junior High. 4 
p.m. 
Sashabaw Junior High at Pierce. 4 p.m. 

Wolves 26-33. 
Scharl took ftrst place at the Dragon 

course by finishing .at 21:57. 
Lake Orio~ R~ptured the second- and 

third-place finishes. 
Wolf Mary Liimatta placed fourth 

(23:34) and teammate Stefanic Burklow 
was ftfth (24:06). 

However, Dragons then finished in 
positions ftfth through 1Oth to clinch the 
meeL 

Clarkston's Stacy Patterson fmished 
11th (26:25), Michelle Schroeder took 
15th (29:03) and Anna Vandemere placed 
16th (29:14). 

Co-coach Mike Taylor knew Scharl 
would run tough against the Dragons but 
he was especially pleased with ihe efforts 
of Liimatta and Burklow. 

"Mary Liimatta ran her frrst race 
ever in 24:04. A great job," said Taylor. 
"Stefanic Burklow also ran very well." 

Clarkston at Cavalier Classic 
(Sept. 2). 

Leah. Scharl won a medal at the 
Cavalier Classic by finishing at 21: 1 0 for 
an eighth-place fmish. 

Freshman Stefanic Burklow barely 
missed ~ing a medal, placing 38th 
(23:04). 

Clarkston did not have enough girls 
to finish in team rankings at the event 

However, two other Wolves won 
medals in the reserve race. Anna 
Vandermere finished fifth (26:23) and 
Michelle Schroeder was ninth (27:10). 

MandiHenkel also ran in the reserve 
race, placing 18th.(28:38). 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
2f$3 w. Montcalm - Pontiac 335-9204 

CLARKSTON ,,IG-· BOY, INC. 

BLOWER & SONS, INC. 
CARPET & LINOLEUM' · 

20 YEARS IN CLARKSTON 
625-8444 

6440 Dixie Hwy. 625-3344 

HUnENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

INSURANCE & BONDS 
1901 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 
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Ground attac-k sparks Wolves to first win 
BY JAMES GIBOWSKI 

Clarkston News Staff Writer . 

Clarkston's running attack inflated 
the score and the Wolves' defense deflated 
Wasterford Kettering's air attack. 

The.Clarkston varsity football team, 
with the help of Eric Ryan's 119 yards 
rushing and Justin Tappero's 106, scored 
three unanswered touchdowns en route to 
a 20-8 victory over Kettering. 

A-'ld don't forget the Clarkston de
fense, stingy as usual. 

The win was the Wolves( 1-2)firstof 
the season and Ryan's 7-yard touchdown 
with 5:06left in the first quarter was the 
Wolves' first score of the season. 

"It was great for the whole team. It 
lifted us up," saidtheS-9,205-poundRyan 
about the first TD. 

Ryan then scored the Wolves second 
touchdown on a 2-yard run with 9:37 left 
in the frrst half. Chris Combs' kick for the 
PAT gave Clarkston a 14-0bulge at inter
mission. 

Tapperomadeit20-0(thePATfailed) 
when he hit pay dirt from one yard out in 
the fourth quarter. 

The Captains evaded a shutout when 
quarterback Don Fellows connected 
withklint Pleasant ori a 12-yard touch
down pass with 1:24 left in the game. 
Fellows also ran in the PAT. 

Ryan, who also ran for 89 yards the 
previous week, was qujck to point out the 
running and blocking accomplishments of 
teammate Tappero. 

"Justinhadagreatgame," said Ryan. 
Tapperoalso couldn'ttake sole credit, 

praising the "hogs" on the offensive line. 
"The holes were there," said Tappero. 
Tappero said his team finally felt like 

it was playing Clarkston-style football. 
"We all felt we were back. We got a 

taste of Clarkston football," said the 5-8, 
130-pound halfback. 

Nick Shires was back again on the 

field for the Wolves, but this time for his 
frrst start at quarterback. 

"With the way Eric and Justin ran, we 
didn'tneed to pass the football," said Shires. 

But the quarterback, knowing that he 
only completed 1-of-3 passes for three 
yards (Kevin Dankert also completed 1-
of-6 for 24 yards), admitted that the of
fense still has some bugs in it. 

"It's not where we want it to be," said 
Shires. 

Clarkston head coach Kurt 
Richardson. agreed with Shires. 
Richardson was happy about winning the 
flrst game but he felt his Wolves had even 

.. 
CLARKSTON ~unnlng back Marc May (44) runs up the middle against Waterford Kettering. The Wolves 
amassed 230 yards on the ground. 

played beuer the previous week in a loss to 
Lansing Sexton. 

Another reason for the coach's con
cern was that Clarkston fumbled seven 
times, losing two of them. 

But all of the Wolves are happy 
about their defense. 

Fellows completed 13-of-25 passes 
for 135 yards (including two interceptions 
by Jeremy Fife and Jeremy Doty) but the 
Captains were stalled on the ground. 
Kettering rushed for only 12 yards on 20 
carries. 

E.J. Stumph and Shires led the 
Wolves with flve tackles apiece. Steve 
Black, Combs and Doty each had three. 
Fife, Marc May, Brian Phipps and Mark 
Kulka each had two. 

Both of Fife's tackles were near 
ntidfleld on Captain kick-off returns. 

May also had two assists and one 
fumble recovery. 

The Wolves' nextgarneison the road 
Friday night against a tough Ypsilanti 
squad. 

NICK Shires (5) made his first start as quarterback against the 
Captains. Also In the photo are center Jon Hanson (53), fullback Eric 
Ryan (33) and Kettering linebacker Tim Galley (52). 

Moms and pops 

hop Oct. 3 '"·~~·HOME THE ·woLVES 
The second annual Homecoming Hop 

for Mom and Pop will rock around the 
cle<:k Saturday~ Oct 3 from 7:30p.m. to 1 
a.1 ;. at the American Legion Hall on 
0n 'nville Road. 

The dance, sponsored by the 
'on Athletic Boosters, is a fundraiser 

• . 'ew athletic building adjacent to 
the Clru kston High School football field. 

D.J. DickMyre willspinthe50'sand 
60's music. Door prizes and a 50-50 raffle 
wi 1' f-e available and prizes will be given 
for rhe best SO's and 60's outfits. In addi-

tion, there will be a cash bar and munchies. 
Tickets (only 225 st>ld) cost $10 and 

are available at all home game concession 
stands or by calling Dale Ryan at 625~ 
5261. . 

The Clarkston Athletic Boosters are 
also sponsoring a pancake breakfast on 
Saturday, Oct. 10 from 8 to 10 a.m.' at the 
Clarkston Elementary School multi-pur
pose room. Tickets for the breakfast will 
be sold at the door. The breakfast precedes 
the homecoming parade. 

THE Wolves leave the new athletic building moments before the start 
of the game against Kettering. 
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Kickers shut out Corsairs 
BY JAMES GIBOWSKI 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

One win, one loss and one tie. 
The Clarkston varsity boys' soccer 

team experienced the full range of endings 
during its last three matches.. 

The 1-1-1 performance gives 
Clarkston a 3-4-1 overall record and 1-2 
mark in the Greater Oaklarid Activities 
League. 

CLARKSTON 1, Waterford Mott 
0 

(Sept. 21 at Waterford Mott) 
Forward Scott Rooney's breakaway 

goal and shutout goalkeeping by Nathan 
Forbes earned Clarkston its fllSt GOAL 
victory, a 1-0 win over host Waterford 
Mott. 

Rooney, about 10 minutes into the 
second half, took a pass from Pat Forbes 
and slithered through the Corsair defense 
Clarkston coach Dan Fitzgerald. who was 

pleased with his team's efforts after a 
laddustezperformanceagainstLakeOrion 
three days earlier. 

Ryan Noll tied the contest with six 
minutes lefL Phillips assisted. 

Shootouts occur after ties in GOAL 
maaches for the Wolves but not in non
league cOmpetition. 

Lake Orion 1, CLARKSTON 0 
(Sept. 16 at Clarkston) 
Lake Orion led 3-0 and then contin

ued to pour it on in the second half for a 5-
0 GOAL victory over Clarkston. 

"We played terrible, terrible," said 
Clarkston coach Dan Fitzgerald. 

Fitzgerald said both the Wolf de
fense and offense were responsible for the 

.loss. 
"We were totally flat," said 

Fitzgerald. 
for the match's only score. 

Goalkeeper Nathan Forbes stopped 
about five Molt shots to preserve the win 
and the shutout. 

"Nathan played really good. It was 
his best game this season," said Clarkston 
coach Dan Fitzgerald. 

CLARKSTON 2, Royal Oak 
Kimball2. 

(Sept. 19 at Royal Oak) 
Clarkston came back from a 2-0 defi

cit to salvage a 2-2 tie against a tough Royal 
Oak Kimball squad in non-league action 
SepL 19. 

Kimballwentintothematchwitha4-
1 record, with its only loss to top-mted 
Troy. 

Forward Aaron Phillips cut Kimball's 
lead to 2-1 by scoring a goal with 14 
minutes left in the match. Nick Bielak 
passed the ball to Phillips who knocked it 
off the Kimball goalkeeper and into the net 

"His shot hit off the goalie's chest and 
went in from an impossible angle,'' said 

Recreation Roundup 
NEEDLE PUNCH CLASSES 

Learn how to needle punch to create 
designs on pillows, sweatshirts or even 
how to make a rug. Classes are scheduled 
for afternoons or evenings beginning Sept 
30. 

CROSS STICH 
In this beginners' class, participants 

will learn how to cross stich on cloth, 
perforated paper and on metal. Classes are 
available in the afternoon or evenings 
beginning Sept. 28. 

TOGETHER TOTS PROGRAM 
This program offers recreational 

activities for parent and tot. Limited space 
available. The program begins Sept. 25, 
with a choice between once- or twice
weekly classes. 

Life Insurance 
Tire o1rly way to live 

How can' you live with peace of 
mind now and in the future? 

Protect your family with a life Insurance 
plan from Farm Bureau Life Insurance 
Company of Michigan. 

Call for a prompt review of your 
Insurance needs. 
Making your future more predictable. 

~;:;;;;_~r_ 
Craig McAllister 
7550 S. Saginaw 
Grand Blanc, Ml 

irs a job people admire, 
it's probably one of ours." 

MEN'S 30-AND-OVER BASKETBALL 
Registration for men's 30-and~over 

basketball league play is underway. · 
Men who are age 30 or older by 

February 1993 are eligible to play. The 
league eight-week league begins Oct. 1 
and is followed by -playoffs. Cost is $100 
for the sponsor fee. The fee for residents is 
$15, non-residents, $20. 

PUNT, PASS AND KICK 
Boys and girls from Independence 

Township are invited to compete in this 
·event on Saturday, Sept. 26. Participants 

are placed in to classifications according to 
age as of Nov. 1, 1992. Winners advance 
to regional competition, and top finishers 
at the regionals advance to the state cham
pionship at the Pontiac Silverdome. 

••• 

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN 
Preschoolers and their parents will 

enjoy making fun and easy recipes chosen 
from a special cookbook for this age group. 
Classes are held on Tuesdays from 6:30 
p.m. to 7:30p.m. starting Sept. 29. 

COUNTRY TOLE PAINTING 
Learn how to paint accessories in the 

popular "country" style, using acrylic paints. 
Classes are schedule for Saturdays begin
ning Sept. 26 from 10 a.m. to noon. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Call 625-8223 or stop by the Inde

pendence Township Parks and Recreation 
Department, 90 N. Main St., Clarkston. 

The office is open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m 
Monday through Friday. 

oozy 
bedroom I Spacious home in upscale city with all 
the country atmosphere! Mother-in-law quarters. 
spacious, needs some T. L C. Sits on EXTRA large 
lot $124,900. 37C 

HURRY! ACT FAST! This 3 bedroom doll house 
won't last long, it lights up with super personality! 
Prime location at a realistic price. 3 bedrooms, 1 
1 f2 baths. 1st floor laundry, decking off dining 
area, oak cabinets, prof. landscaping. Low taxes, 

701D 

• New Roofs • Tear Offs • Kitchens 
• Re-Roofs • Rec. Rooms • Baths 

EXCELI:.ENT RATES • FREE ESTIMATES 

693-0055 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY • OWNER 'JRANS. 
FERREDI Naat & clean, 3 bedrooms, deconilad in 
neutral colors, teed lot with super deck off dinena. 
Priood to 881. $91,850. 184C 

JUST FOR THE TASTE OF 1T1 This home is in 
excellent conclilion. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 stall 
bam for horses, lance, quiet neighborhood, 2.37 
aaasl $104,900. 3(1198 

[§) Scrne Olfoces Owned and 

JVFOOTBALL 

CLARKSTON 13, Waterford Ketter
ing8 
(Sept. 17 at Kettering) 

CLARKSTON 0 7 0 6 13 
Waterford Kettering 0 0 0 8 8 

How Clarkston scored: 
(Second quarter) 
- Pat Mulligan 20 yard pass from 

Toby Evans (Mike Godoshian kick) 

(Fourth quarter) 
-Rich Bevins 7-yard run (PAT failed) 

Clarkston offensive statistics: 
Rushing- Eric Endreszlll-51, Armin 

Michelsen 5-41, Bevins 9-36, Chad Chan
dler 4-23 

Passing- Evans 12-17-132 
Receiving - Mark Ryan 4-46, Brad 

Agar 3-38, Mulligan 3-33, Endreszl 1-8, 
Bevins 1-6 

Clarkston defensive statistics: 
Tackles- P.J. Vandermeer 12, Chan

dler 7, Dennis Wisser 6 1(2, Dion White 6, 
Corey Grant 5 1(2, Endreszl5, Brad Kozma 
5, Jeremy Coolidge 4 1(2, Cha,rles Nolen 4 

Quarterback sacks - White 2; Chan
dler, Jeremy Bleim, Brett Rebb, Coolidge 
and Joshua Preston (each with one) 

Interceptions- Mulligan 1, Endreszl 

Clarkston N record: 3-0 

JV GIRLS' BASKETBALL 

Davison 47, CLARKSTON 28 
(Sept. 15 at Clarkston) 

Davison 8 13 14 12 47 
CLARKSTON 7 6 5 10 28 

Clarkston scorers: Crystal Lemke 2 
2-4 6, Beth Eby 2 2-3 6, Brynn Allyn 2 0-
1 4, Kerry Kelly 2 1-3 5, Nickie Winn 0 0-
5 0, Sarah Antonazzo 1 0-3 2, Carey Haven 
1 0-0 2, Danielle Block 1 1-2 3 Totals 11 
6-21 28 

Clarkston N record: 4-2 

1.7 WOODED ACRESII RANCH WIFINSIHED 
WALKOUT! Clean & spacious, fabulous land with 
17x20 pole bam, finished walkout with complete 
family room wlfireplace, great kitchen, r;uper 
house for entertaining. $154,900. 35e· 

A MEMBER OF THE 
1
1. 

SEARS FINANCIAL NETWf IK 1 

~ .. • c..,j 

SHOOL TZ REALTY I 
628-471 ~ 

An lndapendently O..ned and Opl'ta\ 
Member of Coldwell Bank" 
Resoden!al Mohales, Inc 

932 s. Oxford 



$4,500 netted· 
for Rainbow 
Connection 

A recent golf tournament raised about 
$4,500 for a non-profit group that helps 
tenninally ill children and families. 

About 92 people golfed in the Aug. 
26 Rainbow Connection Golf Outing at 
the Pontiac Country Club. 

"It was well organized," said Mike 
Mosharo, whose company, Women's Health 
Center of Clarkston, sponsored the event 
with R.R.T. Specialists. Mosharo said 
area merchants were ·generous in their 
donations of hats, T-shirt<>, sweatshirts, 
golfballs and other items to give to partici
pants. And plans already are underway for 
next year's event. To help, call625-9260. 

Golf outing speaker L. Brooks Pat
terson founded the Rainbow Connection 
when a Clarkston-area man and his two 
children were killed in a plane crash. Now 
the group grants wishes to tenninally ill 
children. 
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Co-chairs Jim Brimacombe and Mary 
Etta Callton said the day was a success. 
Top golfers - most from the Clarkston 
area- include: First-place men's team: 
Chris Clark, Keith Patten, Kevin Bates 
and Bill. Bates; First-place mixed team: 

Cheerleaders 4th at Boblo 
Michelle Maursey, Martin Tisdale, Kevin 
Kungel and Sean Kungel. 

[ri v0TEA'9~ 
ONLY 12 days to register to VOTE! 

CLARKSTON varsity cheerleaders captured fourth place and a trophy at the sixth-annual cheerleadlng/ 
porn pon competition at Boblo Island a few weeks ago. The Wolf cheerleaders, coached by Gayle Conwell, 
. competed against other ~quads from Michigan as well as some from Ohio, Indiana and canada. Two one
minute cheers were performed In front of judges. Clarkston also placed sixth In JV cheerJeadlng 
competition at the event (the JV team Is coached by Debbie Hool). The varsity squad (pictured above In 
a mount before last Friday night's varsity football game) comprises captain Mary Ellen O'Rourke, Jaml 
Denapoli, Valerie Johnston, Heather Loeffelbeln, Melissa Loeffelbeln, Ami Lucca, Jeanl McNamee, 
Alesandra Monaco, Cara Rayner, Jill Rouse, Angela Schaefer, Heather Schaffer, Kriste11 Stanton and 
Jennifer Wisser. The JV squad consists of Angela Elckhorst, Dawn Emick, Brita Graham, Laura Montney, 
Jennifer Nelson, Kristen Peterson, Nichole Roughton, Kelli Simko, Crystal Smith and Jennifer Walters. 
(Photo by James Gibowski) - -· · 

North Oakland Medical Center 
Pontiac General HospHal Division 
461 West Huron 
Pontiac, Michigan 48341-1651 
(313) 857-7200 

Good Health 
Is A Family Affair 

FAMILY HEALTH FAIR 
Saturday, October 17th 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Meet Kristi Kruger 

Health Editor from Channel 4 News 

There Is Something 

For The En tire Family 

VIsit our LDRP-Labor, Deliv
ery Recovery and Post Partum 
Birthing accommodations. The 
most up to dole in Northern 
Oakland County. 
VIsit our Emergency Center to 
learn about our supenor 
emergency care before the need 
arises. 

• llenllh Tips 
• Dmg 

Prevention 
lnformol.ion 

custom built 1991 Contemporary w/ 
Cathedral ceilings for a spacious atmo
sphere. Neutral decor for all color schemes. 
Quality trim throughout. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
Clar1<.ston schools. Come enjoy the unique
ness of this quad level home. 623-7500. 

$119,900 

WATCH THE CHANGE OF 
THE SEASON 

in this country colonial, spacious and 
comfortable, this home offers numerous 
amenities. Almost 2 acres, great family room 
for any occasion • 3 car garage plus much 
more, only $124,900. 623-7500 (74800) 

COUNTRY LIVING/CITY 
CONVENIENCE 

Almost an aae with great potential. Features 
hardwood floors, enclosed porch, deck, full 
basement, newer roof and hot water heater. 

$59,900. 623-7500 ( 1126H) 

ROCHESTER HILLS RANCH 
has 2 bedrooms, 1,511 square feet, base
ment, 2 story, 2 car garage with oil pit and 
engine pully. Needs some work, owners will 
look at all offers. Priced at $79,900. (3191'E) 
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Golfers come out 
swinging for schools 

ROGER Diedrich tees off under the watchful eyes of foursome teammates 
from left Mark Cooper, Kurt Carson and Dale Ryan. Diedrich, one of the 
events organizers, said he was pleased that seven school administrators 
took a vacation day In order to play at the outing which benefited the 
Clarkston Foundation. 

BY JAMES GmOWSKI 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Golfers and sponsors helped raise 
nearly $10,000 for Clarkston schools at the 
Sept. 11 Clarkston Foundation Fall Classic 
scramble at Spring Lake Country Club. 

Sixteen foursomes participated in the 
best-ball event and 35 sponsors sponsored 
18 holes. · 

Players on the top men's, women's 
and mixed teams each received a dozen 
golf balls. 

Two foursomes tied for frrst in the 
men's division by shooting 65s: Bill 
Bliesath, Mike Ascuitto, Roy Pagel and 
Kevin Kirkpatrick; Mike Clark, Ron Heard, 
Joe Wilhelm and Jim Wilhelm. Bliesath 
and his teammates received the dozen balls 
after winning a coin flip. 

Shooting an 80 for the top women's 
score were Mary Beth Huttenlocher, Karen 
Ronquillo, Dee Klockow and Judy Roeser. 

The top mixed team of Jim Egler, 
Deana Olsen, Jack Barker and Mike 

Trombly fired a 69. 
Other foursomes and their scores were: 

(66)· Gaiy Haner, Dan Fife, Jeff 
Davidson and Kerry Kammer. 

(68) Paul Tungate, Ed Gignac, Bob 
VonBargen and Dick Valentine. 

(70) Bob Olsen, Robert Dilisi, Kyle 
Satterlee and Chris Eschker. 

(71) Rick· Nelson, Paul Valentino, 
Ron Koenig and Matt Morgan; Fred 
Maitrott, Terry Harp, Jim Hughes and Steve 
Lenar. 

(73) Dave Reschke, Larry Strong, 
.Dale Martin and Fred Jones. 

(74) Duane Lewis, Stu Katz, Terry 
Thomas and Bob Brumback; Brent Cooley, 
Alex Bruni, Nate Koch and J;>avid Foster. 

(75) Bill Wint, Nancy Wint, Fred 
Ritter and Bob Jensen. 

(76) Todd Moss, Doug Baker, Jim 
Knaus and Gail Story. 

(77) Kurt Carson, Roger Diedrich, 
Dale Ryan and Mark Cooper. 

(inc.) Rudy Lozano, Gil Mumm and 
Russ Shultz. 

Adult softball standings INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP PARKS & RECREATION 
FALL ADULT SOFTBALL STANDINGS 

AS OF SEPTEMBER 20 

----·--
SUNDAY DOUBLEHEADER LOWER TUESDAY DOUBLEHEADER w L w L 
Peppi's North 8 0 

SUNDAY CO-REC w L 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY w L 

Catalina Lounge 8 0 p L & D Seal coating 5 1 Shark Club 6 2 Farmer's Ins/Crest Homes 5 2 Coudret's Cafe 3 5 Paul's Place 5 2 All Glass 3 5 Hickey's A. F. C. 5 2 Unique Custom Store Fixtures 2 6 Pizza Dave's 4 2 A. S. I. 2 6 Dudley's 2 4 NASA 0 8 Tri-County Irrigation 0 6 
Ardea Tral(el 0 7 SUNDAY DOUBLEHEADER UPPER w L 

Jim's Fix-It Service 7 l THURSDAY DOUBLEHEADER w L Herb's Hurricanes 6 2 
Russell Painting 6 2 
CACC Lifesavers 5 3 

Orthomold 5 l Ashley Magic 4 4 
Catalina Lounge 5 l KAAG Lawn Service 3 5 
Miller Genuine Draft 2 4 Brandon Drywall l 7 
Clarkston Window & Do_or 0 6 Hawkins _Equipment 0 8 

Omega Electric 5 0 
I. M.D. 6 0 Brandon Drywall 5 0 Sun Tan Hut 5 0 Sharpe's Party Store 4 2 Custom Carpets 4 2 American Body Bu1lding 3 2 Davis Bulldogs 3 2 Impressive Type 3 3 Food Town 3 2 Wagner Corporation 2 3 Clarkston K of c 3 2 Tony's Appliance l 3 
Peppi's North 3 Liberty Hutual l 4 3 

Douglas Water Conditioning 0 6 Entertainment Productions 2 3 
Paramed 2 4 

WOMEN'S THURSDAY Groundskeeper l 5 w L Lyon Gear 1 5 
Sugar Hill Gang 0 5 

Impressive Type 3 1 
Ron's Cards & Clubs 2 1 
Cherry Hill Lanes 2 2 
Ray's Double Barrel 2 2 
S.T.I. 0 3 

•••••••••••••••••• JCAHO ACCREDITED ~:!.:::!:..::.~::..: 
(birth or adoption), or mover, WELCOME WAGON® 
has a basketful of helpful community infonnation and 
FREE gifts provided by local businesses. Have an oc
casion for our visit? Know someone who has? A phone 
call is all it takes! 

I HEADWAVZ INC.-• 
~ HAIR & NAIL. SALON ~ 

~ 
~~j"'RRTSPECIALISTS, INC. 

• 

Home Medical Equipment 

ASK FOR JULIE 
620-2708 . 

vf fJIItlliJboo "c.AAiw ~--/t»MthOJIDIC. 
WELCOME WAGON" 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 
145 COURT AVENIJI!. MI!MPIIIS, TN 38103-2292 

YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE 
FAMILY HAPPINESS • CALL TODAY! 

-CALL-. 
EMY CARRY 

Sales & Marketing Executive 

(313) 623-2030 

: 623-2700 : 
I Welcomes Fall with a I I "Change of Hair Colour Special"* I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I &fun I 
I · I I Now Thru 1 

. 1 October 31st 1 
1 w/coupon 1 
I European I 
I Colour Mter I 
I I 
1 2 for the price of 1 1 
I $10.00 off singles I 
I Call for Appt. _or just walk-in I 
I Honored by Debbie, Stehanie & Blanca I 
11 *Does not include highlights

1 
I 

5421 Dixie Hwy. • Waterford 

~~~~~~~~~········· 

· and Supplies 

7097 DIXIE HWY 
CLARKSTON 

625-9400 
Mon·Fri 9am · Spm 

Sat 1 oam - 4pm 

SPLENDID SECLUSION • EXPERIENCE SERENITYIII , . 

CALL 
J. ROBERT DACEY 
EVANS & ASSOCIATES 

674·4191 OFFICE . ~ 
o.y 401·6420 PAGER 41. 
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McCormick questioned about guests at camp 
BY CURT MCALLISTER 

Clarkston News Associate EditOr 

Officials at the University of Michi
gan have delved into the participation of 
two of their basketball players at Tim 
McCormick's Basketball Camp this sum
mer. 

officials to double check, though." 
Recently, McCormick said he's been 

questioned by school officials about the 
duo's pay and duties at the camp. He 
refused to comment about how much Rose 
and Howard were paid for theii appear-
ances. . 

McCormick, who recently signed a 

deal to announce Piston basketball games 
for PASS, expects all the Wolverines to be 
exonerated soon. 

"When these players visit camps, they 
leave a positive impression. At my camp, 
Juwan and J;Uen did an excellent job and 
the kids really enjoyed th_em," he said. "I 

can't see any of these players remaining 
ineligible for too long. 

"There's no way the NCAA could 
suspend every college basketball player 
whoappearsatasummercamp,"headded. 
"If that was so, over half the players would 
be declared ineligible." 

This investigation followed the· an
nouncement that tltr'u Michigan players 
- Jalen Rose, Chris Webber and Eric 
Riley - had been declared ineligible by 
the university. The trio reponedly received 
$300 apiece for appearing at a charity 
basketball tournament in Holland, Mich., 
last month. 

Golfers win two matches ••• -with ease 
The university has explained the situ

ation to the NCAA and asked the govern
ing body to immediately restore the play
ers' eligibility. 

This case has also forced university 
· officials to investigate the participation of 
itS players in several basketball camps 
because of an NCAA rule prohibiting more 
than· one player from appearing at the 
same camp. It's believed that two or more 
Wolverines append at 10 different camps, 
including McConnick's at his alma mater, 
Clarkston High School. 

Sophomores Juwan Howard and ROse 
made guest appearances at the camp in 
June. 

McCormick said he talked to the 
· players' coach, prior to inviting the pair to 

his camp. 
"I called coach (Steve) Fisher to see 

if it was OK for them to appear at my 
camp, and he said there'd be no problem," 
said the New York Knick. "He (Fisher) 
said he'd check with school and NCAA 

i 

BY JAMES GmOWSKI 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

A little breathing room was welcomed 
by the Clarkston varsity boys' golf team 
last week. 

After beginning the season with sev
eral tight matches, the Wolves won two·· 
one-sided affairs against Brandon and 
Waterford Mott. The twoGreaterOakland 

-Activities League wins raised Clarkston's 
overall record to S-1 and league mark to 4-
1. 

CLARKSTON 158, Waterford Mott 
168 
(Sept.17 at Pontiac CC) 

Julio Fonseca's one-over par 37 
sparked Clarkston to its third straight vic
tory. 

"He played real well. He'sbeen prac
ticing hard," said Clarkston coach Jim 
Chamberlain about Fonseca. a transfer 
student from Texas who frred two birdies 
early en route to earning medalist honors. 

SUSIN LAKEFRONT 
Price Reduced Below Duplication Costs! 
Executive custom contemporary ranch with breathtaking view of lake. 
Spacious open floor plan with 3 bedroom~, plus ~en, 3 bath~, walk out 
lower level with family room and second kitchen, JUSt 2-112 m1les from 1-
75 and Dixie Hwy. $299,900. 

HAROLD GOYETTE 

BILL WINT 

LEWWINT 
Patrick N. Fla11.igan 
Jennifer M. Simsack 

0-~ J1AMI:UES TOGETHER 
sERVING roUR FAMILY 

1~- Lewis E. Wint & Son 
... , . Trust 100 Funeral Home 

':;;;_. ';m. ~-. ~·-~i<::":'t.~m.'~. ·~~ 5929 s. Main (M-15 just North of Dixie) 
.. , • A ~~i~.t · fi111~~ Clarkston, MI 48346 qi.1! (,,: . . I~\;;; ui~~liU.QIIlll- 62K 5231 

" - ··-··~~1~pr·i~~:_,·---r· u-

Chamberlain slresses to his team the 
importance of course management, not 
getting too discouraged after having one 
bad hole. He said Fonseca's course man
agement has improved lately. 

Fonseca's teammates also were Slrong 
against the Corsairs, who dropped to 3-4 
overall and 3-3 in the GOAL. 

Jayson Buchmann shot a 39, Adam 
Haviland a 40 and Jon Dean a 42. Myles 
Mosher also shot a 44 for the Wolves and 
Dan Schieb had a 46. 

Matt Hemmerly had the best finish 
for Mou, rtring a 39. Steve Miller had a42, 
Ryan Suchodolski 43 and Greg Stroh 44. 

CLARKSTON 159, Brandon IsS 
(Sept. 15 at Spring Lake CC) 

All four Clarkston golfers shot better 

1992-93 -------

SKI BOOTS 

than the top Blackhawk as the Wolves 
rolled to an easy 26-stroke victory. 

Julio Fonseca and Jayson Buchmann 
were co-medalists, rtring 39s. Adam Hav
iland was close with a 40 and so was Jon 
Dean at41. 

Clarkston coach Jim Olambezlain said ' 
if he were to give a most improved golfer 
award at this point in the season, it would 
go to Haviland. 

Haviland has been a late-blooming 
senior, rarely getting a start last season but 
turning it around this year. 

"I've been very pleased with Adam. 
He's been very consistent," said Chamber
lain. 

Brandon was led by Chris Reetz's 
42. Andy Roberts followed at 46, Nick 
Slocum 4~ and Nick Kroll49. 

SKIS -BOOTS-----

SKI PKGS. 
BINDINGS - POLES 

$ . $ from275 I from 99 
SKIWEAR UP TO 60o/o OFF 

DONN,to LAYAWAY NOW!!! 
01 674-3035 .Sk' IIAUS 0 

HOURS: M-F 12-6; Sat. 10-5, Sunday closed 

4260WALTON•WATERFORD 

Entire System · With Dish 
Complet~ly Installed 

(Per Month, Decoder Extra)-. 
10Ft. or 7 

SHOWriWE. /.lllf:li/U1. -~' --... ---- ~-- iil"ift:J.RD 
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Cagers clip Cardinals 
BY JAMES GIBOWSKI 

Clarkston News Stall' Writer 

Four Wolves scored in double fig
ures as the Clarkston varsity girls' basket
ball team defeated Davison, 61-42. 

B-ba/1 clinic 
begins 

Sept. 26 
Fourtli- through eighth-grade girls 

interested in improving their basketball 
skillscanparticiparein aclinic at Clarkston 
High School. 

The clinic, sponsored by the 
Clarkston High School girls' basketball 
program, takes place on seven Saturdays 
(Sept.26-Nov. 7)from 10:30a.m.to1:30 
p.m. . 

The cost of the program is $40 per 
participant ($35 for each additional child 

from the same family). Each person will 
receive a T -shirt. 

Basketball fundamentals and par
ticipation will be stressed and there will 
be some competitive games. The instruc
tors will be Clarkston varsity girls' coach 
Larry Mahrle and some of his varsity 
players. 

Participants can sign up at the door 
on Sept 26 or by calling the Clarkston 
athletic office at 625-0906. 

FEATURED SPECIALIST 
Dr. Michael Greenley 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
Dr. Stephen Friedman 
Dr. Mathias Weltz 
Dr. Scott Pursley 

URGENT CARE 
Dr. Bruce Maulbetsch 
Dr. PhyRis Popp . 
Dr. Gary VandeKerckhove 

ALLERGY CUNIC 
Dr. Kas Builkus 

CARDIOLOGY 
Dr. Posey 
Dr. Hugget 

DERMATOLOGY 
Dr. Janet Koprince 

EARS, t.IOSE, THROAT 
Dr. Donald Kitain • 

HAND DISORDERS 
Dr. Jeffrey Gorosh 

r.:=:===:::;l 

The Cardinals hated the Wolf bal
anced attack but Clarkston coach Larry 
Mahrle loved iL 

"One of the things we stress is bal
anced scoring. It's more difficult to defend 
against," said Mahrle, wh~ team in
creased its record to 6-0. 

Clarkston1ed 16-7 afterthefrrstquar
ter but then that margin was trimmed to 
25-19 seconds before the half. 

· However,5-4pointgUardLauraSeitz 
handled the in-bounds pass and launched 
a 55-foot shot beyond mid-court that 
bounced off the backboard and into the 
basket for a 28-19 lead at intermission. 

Mahrle said the play was directed to 
Seitz. 

"I told her 'take one dribble and let it 
fly.' Laura can throw the ball," said the 
coach. 

Courtney Whittaker led all scorers 
with 17 points, edging Davison center 
Michelle Dunning who netted 16 points. 

"She had a good all-around game," 
said Mahrle about Whittaker, who also 
had five assists. 

AlysonMcChesneyscored 14forthe 
Wolves and pulled down eight rebounds. 
Heather Steinhelper netted 11 (including 
one 3-pointer) and passed off for seven 
assists. Seitz scored 11 an(t picked off five 
steals. 

Other Wolves who scored were Anne 
Brueck with four and Heather Austin and 
Erin Patterson each with two. 

The only other Cardinal in double 
figures besides Dunning was Michelle 
Pfeiffer. 

Davison connected on 1 0-of-14 free 
throws while the Wolves sank 9-of-18. 

SPECIALISTS 
ARE OUR 

SPECIALTY 
08/GYN 
Dr. Richard Ellenbogen 

ONCOLoGYMEMATOLOGY 
Dr. Mary Jo . Voelpel 

OPHTHALMOLOGIST 
. Dr. Michael Greenley 

ORTHOPEDICS 
Dr. Jon Radnothy 

PEDIATRICS 
Dr. Baig 

PHYSIATRIST 
Dr. James Newman 

SPORlS MEDICINE 
Dr. Allen Prince . 

STOMACH DISORDERS 
Dr. Ronald Rasansky 

SURGERY 
Dr. Cari-oll Knauss 
Dr. Joseph Balog 
Dr. John Ketner 
Dr. Paul Trimmer 

WOMAN'S WELLNESS CUNIC 
Jill Ellassev, P.A .. 

SERVICES 
Phannacy, X-rays, Laboratory, Physical 
Therapy, Mammograms, Wellness 
Program, Stress Testing, Ultrasound 

A COMMUNITY HEALTH 
·~ CARE CENTER 

A MEMBER OF PONTIAC OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH SYSTEM 

385 N. Lapeer Rd., Oxford 628-3000 

ClarksfOIJ C!Jippewa 
JOHN King, left, a 1990 Clarkston High School graduate, Is playing In 
his second year on the Central Michigan University football team. King 
plays on special teams and Is a backup fullback for the 2-1 Chippewas. 
Pictured with King Is assistant coach Ray. Csbarrls. · 

Ginter races his way to Ohio 
Dragstrip racer Lee Ginter of Inde

pendence Township is one of the racers 
who wiil represent Milan International 
Dragway at the International Hot Rod 
Association Bracket Racing Finals at 
Norwalk (Ohio) Raceway Park Oct. 2-4. 

Ginter, who will be racing in the 
heavy eliminator division, earned the trip 
to compete in Ohio by his point accumu
lation at the Budweiser E. T. Bracket Chal
lenge at the Milan dragstrip. 

One man's junk is another man's treasu.re. 
Call 625-3370 to place a classified ad. 

BETTER HOUSING 
FALL OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Oct. 3rd 9am-5pm 

Sunday, .Oct .. 4th 12 noon-4pm 

Manufacturers Representatives will be 
here on these dates to answer any of ·your questions 

CAPE COD With Basement And Garage $61 , 500 
RANCH With Ba;ement And Garage $60,~00 

Prices lndude delivery and scl·up, on your propeny, anywhere in Oakland or Lapeer Counlies. 
~ase visil or call our Sale Cenler lor addiUonallntormalion. 

g~~~I&~ 
MODULAR HOUSING FOR TODAYS LIVING 

1540 N. LAPEER RD. • OXFORD • 693-9458 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
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M-15 to get lights and lan~scape 
BY CURT MCALLISTER 

Clarkston News Associate Editor 

By next spring, Clarkstoo-area residents should find 
a long line of street lights running from the southern 
portion of M-15 to the city limits. 

This $170,000 project is set to coincide with the 
ongoing widening project along M~l5. Both endeavors 
will run from Dixie Highway to Paramus. 

The lightir)g project. along with a streetscape plan, 
was kick-started by a group of area merchants who own 
businesses on M-15. Group representative Bill Wint 
approached the Independence Township Board with a 
petition Sept. 16 and asked that the Downtown Develop
ment Authority (DDA) board call a special meeting to 
discuss lighting along M-15. 

That night, Wint warned that time was of the es
sence. 

"What we're proposing is for the benefit of every
one," Wint said. "We consider this roadway the gateway 
to our community, and we should make it as attractive as 
possible. It only makes sense that we move now, while 
MOOT (Michigan Department of Transportation) is 
widening M-15." 

The township board and DDA President Dick Ayres 
agreed with Wint's sentiments and scheduled a meeting 
for Sept. 21. 

The installation of street lighting was covered under 

Mental health series 
If you need to cope with teen-agers or you would like 

to survive holiday stress, the North Oakland Counseling 
and Geriatric Consultation Center can help you. 

This fall the mental health series includes "Living 
with teen-agers," "Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse," 
"Surviving Holiday Stress" and "Enhancing Sexuality." 

Presentations take place at 7 p.m. at the center at 
640 I Citation Drive, Suite C, Independence Township. A 
$5 fee includes educational materials a refreshments. 

Classes begin Sept. 25 and pre-registration is re
quired. For more information call620-1019. 

Gas-Powered Blower Vac 
•Combination blower/vacuum •Ughtweight at only 10 lbs. for 
is quiet and easy to use ... use easy hancling and maneuver-
as blower or as vacuum. ability (blower only). 

a previously approved DDA plan. However, it was in
cluded with a few other projects that the Clarkston school 
district and the DDA wanted postponed. The DDA rec
ommended the postponement of all projects Aug. 31, so 
the township board and school board could examine the 

' possibilities of cost-cutting at a second joint meeting. 
This meeting has yet to be scheduled. 

On Sept. 21, the DDA board approved thecontinu
ance of the lighting project because the cost had been 
reduced from $220,000 to $170,000. This project entails 
the erection of street lights and decorative lighting on 
both sides of M-15. According to Tom Biehl, an engineer 
with Hubbell, Roth and Clark, a 23 large street lights will 
be erected on both sides of the road, about 180 feet apart. 
These lights will cost $130,000 to install. 

Twenty-two decorative lights will also be installed 
on both sides of the road to light the safety paths. Located 
between the larger street lights, these gas-lamp fashioned 
lights will cost about $40,000 to install. 

The DDA board also voted to landscape along the 
roadway. This project, estimated at about $40,000, would 
include the planting of trees and bushes along the corri-

Pair charged 
BY CATHERINE PASSMORE 

Clarkston News Starr Writer 

• 
Ill 

A local couple have found themselves in court due 
to a missing pair of diamond earrings. 

George an,d Peggy Lazaris of Pine Knob Road, 
Independence Township, own Century Jewlers, at South 
Boulevard and Opdyke, Pontiac. 

They are charged with larceny by conversion. Ac
. cording to Genevieve Mazur, assistant Oakland County 
prosecutor, a 50-year-old West Bloomfield Township 
woman dropped off a pair of earrings on July 23 to be 
cleaned and appraised and has not seen them since. 

The 1.7-carat diamond earrings were bought from 
another jeweler in 1988 for $2,850. 

dor. The DDA board instructed township planner Dick 
Carlisle to create a landscaping plan for future considera
tion. 

Biehl said the contracted company, Jacob's Electric 
of Troy, should start installing the lights within the next 
two weeks. He expects 'them to be up and functional by 
spring. The landscaping should also be started by next 
spring. 

Dick Ayres, president of the DDA, said he's glad the 
lighting project is underway. He said the lights' presence 
will beautify this busy roadway. 

"Aesthetically, the lights will be beautiful,'' he said. 
"With the styles we've chosen, they should provide safety 
as well as a touch of class to the area. 

"We appreciate the support of the schools in this 
endeavor, and we'll continue to be conservative when 
looking at the costs of other DDA projects," Ayres added. 

The DDA was created to improve, lighting, water, 
sewer and landscaping along parts of M-15, Dixie High
way and White Lake Township. It works by capturing 
"excess taxes" from a base year and spending them on 
improvements within the district only. 

diamond heist 
According to the woman's testimony before 48th 

District Judge Tho~ Brookover, after she dropped the 
earrings off, she contacted the Lazarises 15 times over the 
next two weeks but kept getting the runaround. 

She said she was given the wrong earrings twice, and 
she f'mally resorted to calling the Bloomfield Township. 
police. 

The couple was arraigned in Oakland County Cir
cuit Court Sept. 15 in front of Judge Steven Andrews on 
charges connected with the earrings and will face a pre
trail hearing on Sept. 30 in front of Andrews. The couple 
are free on bond. 

Larceny by conversion is a felony punishable by up 
to five years in prison. 

Clarkston 
Area Health 

Directory 
NOW, 
ONLY(' 

CHIROPRACTIC CARE 

•Vacuum/mulch.Jbag in one •1% bushel vacuum bag of 
easy step. POlyester/nylon with a tough, 111 NJ5 •Solili-state iJJnilion long life zipper facilitates :::1- . •Maximum aw volume - dumpi!'lll. 

Springfield Chiropractic 
Dr. David L Alati 
Palmer Graduate 

10785 Dixie Hwy. 

Michael C. Zak 
CLARKSTON VISION 
Profll&slonaf Eye earn 

7196 Ortonville Rd., Clarkston 375 cfm. ·Sh~lder strap for bag and 
•Maximum air unit are standard. 

for 

•Ughtweight cast-aluminum 
nCHUst deck. 

•Rugged Briggs & Slralton 4 hp 
easy start QAUNTUM" engine 

•Super maneuverable at 59 pounds 
•Blade has six cutti~ surfaces 
oQuick-d\ange five position 
height adjuster 

•2 year Umlted Warranty 
•Self propelled 

HOMELITE. 
Super 2 Chainsaw 

(w/16" Bar) 
•Equipped with primer 
bulb for easy 1,2,3 pull starting 

•Anti-vibration system 
•Softqne muffler system 
•Automatic chain oiling 
•Electronic Ignition 
•Safe-T-Tip anti-kickback device 
•2.0 cu. ln. 

' 

'NOW 
ONLY 
$14995 

Mower 

NOW 
ONLY 
125SB~ 

Davisburg 625-7100 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

Davisburg Health Care Center 
Ricardo Cabrera, MD Raouf Selfeldin, MD 

12715 Andersonville .Rd. 
Davisburg, M148350 

Hrs.: ~ ~~ (313} 634..()()99 

GENERAL FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Dr. D. Scott VanderVeen, D.D.S. 

Complete Family Denllslly 

7650 Dixie Hwy. 
Suite 120 
(Pine Ridge Place) 625-3339 

Thomas G. Santarossa, D.D.S. 
Comprehensive Dental Care 

721 0 Ortonville Rd. • Suite 1 04 
INDEPENDENCE POINTE COMPLEX 

620-9010 
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 

Dr. Jack Kartaglner, M.D. 
Chairman of OB Dept. 

Pontiac Osteopathic Hospnal 

5770 M·15 Suite D 
Clarkston 625-5761 

Independence Pointe Plaza 620-2033 

ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST 
:Charles F. Munk, D.D.S. 
J. Richard Dunlap, D.D.S. 

5825 S. Main St 837 S. Lapeer Rd. 
Clarkston Oxford 

625-0880 628-6441 

SPECIALISTS 
Pediatrician- Dr. Baig 
Surgery - Dr. Balog, 

Dr. Trimmer 
Allergist - Dr. Buitkus 
Odho - · Dr. Chapman 

Dr. Gorosh 
Dr. Prince 

08/Gyn- Dr. Ellenbogen 
Ophthomology Dr. Greenley 
Surgery- Dr. Ketner, 

Dr. Knauss 
ENT • Dr. Kitain 
Dennatology- Dr. Koprince 
EMG • Dr. Newman 
Cardiology - Dr. Posey 
Gastro.- Dr. Rasansky 
Oncology- Dr. Voelpel 
Community HeaHh Care Center 
A Division of Pont\=hic Heafth System 
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Go figure 
A21-year-old man was attacked by a lawn mower· 

on Sept. 15. · 
The man was hurt while mowing the lawn in front of 

Kim's Convenience Store on Dixie Highway, Springfield 
Township. 

According.to the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart
ment report, the mower hit a rock, went through the air, 
and hit the man in the head. 

He was not seriously hurL· 

Monday, Sept.14, an Almond Lane, Independence 

Township, resident reported that ~meone b8d driven 
through his yard and torn up his sod. 

••• 
A vehicle that was blocking Dilly Road, Springfield 

Township, was impounded. 
••• 

Two night lights were s~m a house. on Cari
bou, Independence Township. 

••• 
Two cartons of cigarettes were stolen from a store on 

·Sashabaw Road, Independence Township. 
••• 

Tuesday, Sept.15, police assisted in ~car fire at the 
American ~gion Hall, Mary Sue Street,· Independence 
Township. The fu:e was caused by electrical problems. 

••• • 

Someone broke into a building on Scott Road, 

Springfield Township. 
••• 

A woman reported that she was assaulted by another 

I Fire Call 
Monday, Sept.14 ... Responded to a medical call on 

Ortonville Road; patient with a history of cardiac prob

lems passed out and was transported to St. Joseph Hospi
tal (SJMH) .... Answered a call of a building fire on Mary 

Sue; smoke in the basement found due to a burnt cake in 

the oven .... Investigated fu:e detectors in a group home on 

Pelton Road ... ReSponded to a medical call on Dixie 
Highway; male patient had dropped a jar in the aisie of a 

grocery store and cut his leg. 

Tuesday, Sept. 15 ••• Answered a medical call on 

Lancaster Bay Way; female patient was having ttouble 
breathing. ... Responded to a medical call on Dixie 
Highway .... Answered a personal injury accident call on 

Maybee Road at Sashabaw; motorcycle driver slid bike 
under car and broke his wrist for which he was transported 

to SJMH .... Responded tb a vehicle fu:e on Edgewood; no 

one was hurL ... Responded to a personal injury accident 

on northbound 1-75, south of Clarkston Road .... Re
sponded to a report of a possible basement fu:e; found a 
melted wire. and ftxed it. 

Wednes4ay, Sept. 16 ... Responded to a medical 

call on Ortonville Road; female patient rece(ved an acci

dental overdose of medication transported to SJMH .... 
Aided a cheerleader on Maybee Road who had fallen 
while practicing and broke her wrist. ... Notified Consum

ers Power that a residential gas meter on Sashabaw was 
leaking at the shut-off valve. 

Thursday, Sept.17 ·-Answered a medical call on 

Tuson .... Aided two residents on Clarkston Road who had 
been locked out of their cars .... Responded to a medical 
--· - . ·-·~_.....,_... 

Sell Your Home 
The ''Wright~'. Way! .. 

Selling your home begins with a total plan. That's why I'm 
. licensed as a Residential Builder, Real Estate Valuation Spe

. . cialist and Real Estate Sales. The "Wright" approach be-
11Jins with a free market appraisal and a preliminary home 

r • inspection. If you say "yes," the promotion begins ... And 
~fhe mighty forces of Century 21 join in. Interested? 

~ CALL DON WRIGHT 

627-3860 

()ntu~ - 21 --.r~.-. ~ .. 
At The Lakes 

698·2111 

woman on Brucedale, Springfield Township . 
••• 

Wednesday, Sept.16, a purse was stolen from a car 

parked on Havelock, Independence Township. . 
••• 

A bike was found on Pinedale, Independence Town
ship. 

••• 
A 1987 Ford Thunderbird was recovered on Wood

land, Springfield Township. 
••• 

Thursday, Sept. 17, a clock radio, speakers, a 
stereo, a radio and three alarm clocks were stolen out of 

.a storage area on Sashabaw Road, Independence To~
ship. 

••• 
Hubcaps were taken from a car parked on Delhi, 

Independence Township . 
• •• 

A driver's side window was splattered wilh yellow 

paint on Sashabaw Road, Independence Township . 
••• 

An attempted larceny from an auto occurred on 

ChesblutHill, Independence Township. The truck's back 

window had been cut out and left on the front lawn. 

Nothing was stolen, .although someone apparently rum

maged lhrough the truck. 
. ~· . 

A wallet, factory-installed AM/FM radio/ compact 
disk player, and nine compact disks were stolen from a 

truck on Transparent, Independence Township . 
• •• 

Friday, Sept.18, a car phone was stolen from a car 

call on Clarkston Road; female ball player fell and struck 
her head 

Friday, Sept. 18 ·- Responded to a medical call on 
Parview Drive .... Answered a medical call on Sashabaw 
Road; infant having reaction to medication taken to 

SJMH .... Responded to a medical call on Clarkston Road; 

patient became dizzy and fell .... Answered a medical call 

on Pine Knob Road; infant fell down stairs .... Extin

guished a bonfue in a field behind White Lake Road 

Saturday, Sept.19 ·-Extinguished a vehicle fire on 

Oak Park .... Responded to a medical call on Frankwill; 

elderly woman with possible food poisonjng. ... An

swered a call about a car accident on Main Stteet; run 

canceled 

Sunday, Sept. 20 ... Responded to a medical call on 

Pine Knob Lane .... Answered a call of an accident on 

Sashabaw; two patients with minor injuries ttansported to 

North Oakland 'Medical Center (NOMC) ... ; Aided a girl 

who came into the station with a bee sting on her hand .... 

Responded to a medical call .on Maybee Road; male 
patient sustained a possible head injury from a fall from a 

ladder: transported to Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital. . .. 

Answered a medical call on Rauek. 

As of Sept. 20, the Independence Township Fire 

Department bas responded to 983 calls. 
' -

•••••••••••••••••• 
I Clarkston Allergy And I 
I Immunology Clinic, P.C. I 

·I . I 
1 I Adun & Child Asthma & Allelgy Spedali&ts I 
I 

· ~ C~tbia L. Cookingham, 
Cory E. CookinghB:JD, M.D • 

I Joel A. Beene, M.D~ I . 
I Cory E. Cookingham, M.D. I 
I L 
I 7210 Ortonville Road (M-15) I 
I I.· 
1 in Independence Pointe, Suite 200 1 
1 Clarkston 1 
I Cmmllationa by Appcinlmcnt I 
I Evening Houn 620-1900 I .... 
I Availab~e 1-8G0-962-671S1 I . ..................... . 

on Dixie Highway, Independence Township. 
• •• 

A man threatened a 12-year-old boy on Maybee 

Road, Independence Township. 
••• 

Police assisted in a medical call on Pine Knob Road, • 

·Independence Township, when a a child fell down some 

stairs and broke a tooth. . 
••• 

A stop sign was damaged on Pine Knob Road, 
Independence Township~ · 

• •• 
Harrassment was reported after one junior high boy 

push another and tried to ftght him on Chlirch Street, 

Independence Township . 
• •• 

Saturday, Sept. 19, a car parked on M-15, Inde

pendence Township, was scratched with a key. 

••• 
· A man on Fnmkwell, Independence Township, became 

sick after eating a sandwich with mayonnaise on it. 
••• • 

Police assisted in a car fu:e on Oak Park, Independ
ence Township. 

••• 
Police responded to a report of a large field party on 

Clement, Independence Township. The kids scattered 

when the police arrived and left a bonfue that was 

extinguished by the fu:e department. 

• •• 
A man called Gibbs Road, Springfield Township, 

residents in the middle of the night and cursed and 
threatened them on the phone . 

••• 
Sunday, Sept. 20, a purse was stolen from a parking 

lot on Dixie Highway, lndependenceTownship • 
••• 

Police responded to an open door alarm on Deer~

Ridge, Independence Township. Nothing was found. 
••• 

Police responded to a medical call on Pine Knob 
Lane, Independence Township, where a patient was having 
ttouble breathing. 

••• 
A car parked on Bluewater, Springfield Township, 

was damaged with a key. 
••• 

The above information was compiled from re
ports at the Oakland County Sheriff's Departinent. 

Damaged beyond repair 
Twenty-two headstones were damaged beyond re

pair in Lakeview Cemetery, Independence Township, a 
week ago. 

The-headstones, which are in the old section of the 

cemetery, date back to the late 1880s and early 1990s. 
Anyone with information on this destructive act is 

asked to call the Oakland County Sheriff's Department at 
858-4950. 
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SMALL BUSINESS 
CH.ECKING ACCOUNTS 

•Write up to 50 checks per month. 
· • Make· up to 12 .·deposits per month. · 

~~~ fp 
*IF YOU MAINTAIN AN AVERAGE 
MONTHLY BALANCE OF $4,000. 

··.STOP .IN. OR CALL US TODAY! 
· Now 6 Convenient Locations To Serve You: 

. . 
· OXFORD LAKE ORION Al)DISON 

60 s. WaShington 1115 s. Lapeer Rd. Rochester- Rd. at Romeo Rd. · 
. . 628·2533 693-6261 . 752-4555 . 

CLARKSTON ORTONVILLE OXFORD FINANCE CENTER 
kri--......__......__~-:-. ---,. 7199 Ortonville· Rd. (M-15). ~ ortonville ~d. (M-15) 64 s. Washington Qt. . ~ .. ~~ . 625.0011 . 627-2813 628;.2537 ' 

· ~··~· . . 1'Pius 

··~~~::··;;<:@ .· ···· •..• ·,QF>xfJJ·rb- ~nttk 
Belonging - Bf!-ilding - Believing 
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Wedding and 
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Cards by 
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Nv\ERJO\N GREETINGS 
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Mother's book covers emotions during pregnancy 
... : qf:RINE PASSMORF 

'-''•HI ~ews 'ltall Wnter 

1.· J· ·:;t~or:_~c dl~'Cnvcreo Lil:d ~t~L' \\'~.LI.'; 

rnc:f i:" ;-~~til\.~ ·n ·.lt .. ' ;fl)St~...:ai 

· ~·, Ill" ·' ~dt'dit:~rton '"~ a reilct-t:c'n nn {~elingsl 
• : ·:;_J __ -..., :)!1.: ~..·nH~~:nrs ·:1c l10{'i,· i•,: TlOfC r"· :ll'finnirL"'.'' 
,._. ··:_un 

: ·,r t'onk '' ntcti :• •• l;;tL~u i(•r wtdc rcicasc m Apnl. 
:•m.•;.; :1 cnrliit.all\Jll for each day of the 40 weeKs a 

viH!I:lr, .• 'lf('gnanL With each meditallon, there IS a 
.ac.rl!• !··~1''. wtth lines for the mother-to-be to write her 
Gwn tc•.:•H:g:: and thoughts. There is also an addendum for 
noti1crs. like George, who are overdue up to two weeks. 

George, who now lives in Royal Oak, was graduated 
from Clarkston High School in 1980. She works as a 
supervisor for voice communications at EDS. She was an 
English major at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 

"I always had wanted to write a boot," she said. 
"When I found out I was pregnant, I read everything 

l could about it. I studied everything about the physical 
aspect. I still felt something was missing. I started my own 
journal on my feelings. I wrote about the weight gain, the 

ul wrote the one about 
public property one day after 
,three people had touched 1ny 

,-·- -. ---·;,n·pfh ~·1 nf"o' re :· ii-.ad nven .·tiC ·ln..;;.r,.,i/6- >It,; .. ' . ., 1! u.. ~ 

· (. ;~t~e n to /r& v desk in the 
(.,' ,./ 

3;if.orning.'' 

Lisa Steele George 
ssa A 

happiness and hope, the anxiousness I felt The writing 
gave me en emotional outlet. The more I wrote the more 
I felt in balance." 

Gcoige credits her husband, David, with giving her 
the support that she needed to do this project 

"He was wonderful. I would read parts of it to him 
and he would suggest different words and changes. He 
was my walking thesaurus, too. When I was so pregnant 
I didn't want to get up and look up a word he would do it 
for me," she said with a laugh. 

When she decided to publish the book, she read 
books on how to get a book published and went step by 
step. In November 1991 she sent the manuscript to 28 
publishers. In January, she knew that three were inter-
ested in the concept · 

"I decided to go with HCI in March because of their 
personal touch." A woman in the acquisition department 
of HCI personally called George about the book. 

"I never knew anything about the (publishing) proc
ess. I didn't realize complexity of publishing. It takes an 
average of two years to publish a book. I'm a member of 
the Author's Guild of New York and they gave me legal 

LISA STEELE GEORGE poses for a photo 
with her son, Dalton Robert. This photo will 
be on the back of the cover of her book 
"Peaceful Pregnancy Meditations." While 

advice and helped me to negotiate my contract." 
The book is divided into the three trimesters of a 

pregnancy. In the first trimester some of the meditations 
include: "Guarded Joy," "Secrets" and "Overwhelmed." 
The second trimester includes "Emotions," "Fetal Move-
ment" and "Public Property." · 

"I wrote the one about public property one day after 
three people had touched my stomach before I had even 
gotten to my desk in the morning," George recalled. 

In the third section are meditations on waiting, labor 

I 

pregnant with Dalton, she wrote the book to 
keep in touch with her emotions and attitudes 
during the pregnancy. {Photo by Winship 
Studio) 

pains and one ~ailed "One contraction at a time." 
"The addendum has a lotto do with patience. I was 

two weeks overdue, and patience was em my mind a lot," 
she said with a laugh. 

Now, feeding 8-month-old Dalton Robert, she said, 
"I do believe that the more peaceful and happy the mother 
is during her pregnancy the better it is for the baby." 

George has another work in progress and said that 
anything that she does write will concern women and 
issues and chaiJenges for women. 
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Photo Inquiry 
h~ Evan Rentschler 

i ' "If H. Ross Perot were still in 
the race I would vote for him." 
Carolyn Bush 
Household manager 

"The one that really struck me 
the best was John Kennedy. He 
seemed to be able to get the job 
done." 

West Church Street 
Independence Township 

Alan Cutshall 
Self-employed 
Perry Lake Road 
Independence Township 

PARKHURSTG HOMES 
Fall Open House 

Saturday, October 3rd 9-5 p.m. 
Sunday, October 4th 12-4 p.m. 

16' WIDE HOMES 
~--~ 

NOW 

ON DISPLA l'! 

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT! 

If you could choose anyone, who would you 
want to be president? 

"I'd say Mark Scott, a 
conservative DJ on WXYT radio. 
Then some of the rhetoric would 
be removed from the campaign." 
Michelle Johnson 
Dispatcher/ student 
Flint 

"Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
because of the programs he 
instituted to get the country back 
on its feet." 
Ronald Zeeman 
High school counselor 
Hadley Road 
Independence Township 

Register soon to vote · 

If you plan to vote in November, make sure you're 
register. . 

Th~ last day to register to vote in the November 
general election for Independence Township residents is 
Monday, Oct. 5. 

Registrations are taken at the Clerk's Office at 90 N. 
Main, Clarkston, weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CLARKSTON COLONIAL 
Four bedrooms go with this lovely 
colonial. In one of Clarkston's 
prettiest subs. Large kitchen with 
plenty of counter space and 
cupboards. Walk-out basement and 
attached 2 car garage. $126,700. 

CN-1831. . 

PRISTINE RANCH 
. GREAT BUY! 
At $93,900 in one of. Clarkston's nicest family 
neighborhoods. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, great 
curb appeal, newly remodeled kitchen, new, 
new baths, walk to schools, Village and 
library. Many extras and upgrades. Don't 
walt. This one's hotl CN-1910. 

; ·~ 



Business Briefs 

Producer honored 
A Clarkston-area resident was honored recently 

when a commercial he produced was recognized for 
highly sophisticated creative techniques. . 

Craig Mungons, producer of the 30-second spot 
"National Jeep Sale," is vice president, executive director 
of Campbell-Mithun-Esty Advertising (CME), South
field. 

Art Direction magazine honored Mungons' spot and. 
· two others by CME that were created for the Jeep and 
Eagle Dealer Advertising Associations. 

The spots used a computer-generated technique to 
lend dramatic and appealing visual style to the traditional 
dealer spots while still being direct in the copy. The 
process involved a number of different layering and 
image compositing techniques that allow several images 
to appear simultaneously 1n.one scene. · 

They won the recognition in the TV consumer single 
category. 

'Butler in a box·' 
helps quadriplegic 

A Clarkston company designed and built a home in 
Waterford for a quadriplegic ~an so he could have the 
independence of living by himself. 

The _M.J. Lorimer Building Co. on Main Street, 
owned by Michael Lorimer, built the I 1/2-story house 
barrier-free and with voice-activated features. 

The house features "Butler-in-a-Box," which is the 
first complete, electronic home environmental control 
system thilt responds to voice commands. The owner's 
voice is programmed into the box and can control the 

FREE CHECK-UP FOR 
AUTO, HOME & LIFE 

. INSURANCE. 
A,_ baby? A oow car? A new add'nlon " the house? rune to make 

cortail yoll' insliance is ~to-date with a F111m,. Friendly Review. 
h chec:llsotawaysto save you money. For eX8Jl\{lle. you m~y earn a discount 
H both your au10 and .home insurance are mured wnh us. · 
Check 1n for a chetk-up today and receive a FREE pass to The Clarkston 

Cinema. 

A~o • Home • Ute • Commercial 
. . TED LEWICKI 

INSURANCE SPECIALIST.. '·, 
674-0355 . • . . 

3129 Dixie Hwy ,...,..... .... ;: 

~----Wiilaiiitelirfllollrd-- Mnrrica can dcprnd on F:umcn 

Ron Rodda 
Sales Manager 

"LM'• d/acua your 
CBIHI' In Real &tate 

Sales" 

elevator, automatic doors, lighting, heating and air condi
tioning, TVNCR entertainment center, phones, inter
com, and the security system. 

Lorimer said the house took about one year to 
complete - the average time frame for a house of this 
size. 

The 4,000-sqwire-foot "home also boaSts cut field
. stones, copper gutters and hand-peeled log beams, rails 
and staircase. 

New.menu at Cafe 
A new menu emphasizes The Clarkston Cafe~s 

lighter fare for the health-conscious by adding a special 
category labeled "Under 400 calories." 

The Main Street, Clarkston, restaurant adds a food
for-fimess section that includes spaghetti squash prima 
vera and salmon in papillote (parchment paper). All of the 
new dishes were created by Chef Gary Grzywacz, former 
understudy to. Master Chef Milos Cihelka at The Golden 

·Mushroom. 
Each low-calorie listing specifies the amoimt of fat, 

carbohydrates and cholesterol per serving. The menu, for 
example, attributes 67 calories to a new spa dessert, fruit 

• sorbet bombe. 
·The menu also calls attention to a "Frugal Feast," a 

less-expensive menu item posted daily on a board with 
other specials. Other additions include a new "Pasta 
Pasta" section, featurirtk a heart-wi~ prima vera, made 
with olive oil. 

The Cafe has adopted a new "preferred seating" 
policy. Under it, diners may call ahead as they leave for 
the Cafe. Their qames are recorded and they get priority 
in seating when they reach the Cafe. 

"They do their waiting while riding in the car," says 
Lee McNew, co-owner o( the Cafe, which does not 
require reservations. · 

Also new at the Cafe is a wine list that adds a 
Michigan wine, Leelanau Renaissance, and Chateau Neuf 
du Pape from France. 

In Home Professl<o;.:.u 
Deo:orallng Scr•·lc:! 

20-50% OFF 
MOST WALLPAPER 

50% OFF 
MOST BLINDS 

exp. 10-7-92 

7732 Highland Road (M-s9) 

Between North & Southbound 
Williams Lake Road 

. 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
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_WordSquares 
By Tom Boyes 

W ordSquares are letters in a square that spell the 
same words in the same order horizontally and verti
cally. 
Clues 

1. dampens 

2. Brit~ peer . 

3. correct 

4. toboggan 
#137 

T A N K 
~rstolast 

week's puzzle 

A K I N ·Tom Boyes resides in 

N I 
Independence Township. He is 

c E a public access volunteer for 
cable programs aired·on Inde-

K N. E w pendence-Clarkston Channel 
65. 

Do you have a story idea? 
Give us a call at 

The Clarkston News. 
625-3370 

Saves money like no 
other water heater. 

QUESTION: Tbe amount or money I have 
in the bank and the amount I'D need to 
finance the purchase or our rarst borne are a 
little close for comfort. Should I pull in my 
horns and walt or "go the Umit"? The proerty 
Is an unusually. good buy. 

· ANSWER: It's ~tter not to spend every last 
cent availabfe for a home:~~ other hand! you · 
might justify going the lif!1Il if your home ~s an 
excellent buy; if it is unlikely to need mamte
nance or repairs which are above and beyond 
S'dur personal capability; if your outl~k for 
.financial advancement is b~ght, an~ •f. your 
family has proven that it can tighten belts if you 

THE AMOUNT of your 
cash resource you use to 
buy a hom·e wlll depend 
on your lifestyle. 
··-"'************* 

FTC label figures show the A.O. 
Smith Conservationist® gives you the 
lowest annual operating cost of any 
conventional gas water heater. 
Features include unique submerged 
combustion chamber for maximum 
fuel efficiency. Get the best and-pay 
less. Call us today! 

really have to .. 

MAX __ 

BROOCK 
__ INC. 

REALTORS 

27 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-9300 

M-F: 9-6 
Sat: 9-3 

• I . 

PLUMBING 
& HEATING" 

Licensed Master PIUmb8rs 
4760 Hatcqery (at Frembes) 

Drayton Plains 
673-2132 • 673-2121 
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Millstream 

CELEBRATING their 60th double anniversary 
are: Vivian and Ray Jacobson {left) and 

Freemont and Inez Thoe. The couples were 
married in a 1932 double wedding ceremony. 

60th double wedding · anniversary celebrated 

NEWLYWEDS: Mr. and Mrs. James Mann Jr. 

Two sisters and their husbands recently celebrated 
their 60th double wedding anniversary. 

One couple, Ray and Vivian Jacobson of Ortonville, 
are the parents of Judy Nichols of Independence Town
ship. 

The Jacobsons were married Sept. 26, 1932, in 
Palisade, Minn., in a double wedding ceremony with 
Vivian's sister Inez and her husband Fremont Thoe of 
Bloomfield Hills. 

Both couples now live in West Palm Beach, Fla., in 
the winter and spend every anniversary together. 

Before they were married, Inez and Vivian played in 
The Melody Five, a five-piece orchestra that played at 
dances in northern Minnesota. Inez played the saxo
phone, and Vivian the piano. They met Fremont and Ray 
at the dances. The men were from Jacobson, Mj;m., a 

Terpstra, Mann exchange vows I Engagement I 
Kathy Terpstra and James Mann Jr. were united in 

marriage on July 25, 1992. 
The bride, daughter of the late Robert Terpstra and 

Mary Terpstra of Clarkston, is a.graduate of Springfield 
Christian Academy and is employed as a teacher in the 
Brandon school district 

The groom, son of James Mann of Florida and Ethel 
Mann of Oxford, is a graduate of Brandon schools. He is 
employed by Dean T. Reed Construction as a carpenter. 

The 6 p.m. wedding took place at the Faith Baptist 
Church of Waterford with the Rev. James Combs offici
ating. 

The church was filled with fresh flowers. Candles 
were in every window and all around the church. There 
were pew bows on all of the pews. · 

· The bride, who was given away by her brother, John 
Terpstra, wore a dress of white satin adorned with pearls 
~d sequins. She carried a beautiful arrangement of pale 
pmk roses, asters, star gazed lilies and pearls draped from 
the bouquet 

Lisa Terpstra, the bride's sister, was the maid of 
honor. Other bridesmaids included Lori Evans, Melanie 
Pace, Cindy Thorn and Jean Cox. The bridesmaids all 
wore raspberry colored satin dresses which were tea 
length in the front and floor length in the back. 

Flower girl· was· Amber Thorn. She wore a white 
satin dress with pearls and sequins on it that comple
mented that bride 's.Tite dress was completely hand sewn 
by the bride's mother. 

Michael Filhart was the bast man. Mark Foot, Mark 
Relford, John Terpstra, Dan'Mann, Guy Thorn and Bruce 
Cox were the other groomsmen. Derek Foyt was the ring 
bearer. · 

Over 250 guests attended the wedding and the 
reception that followed at Springfield Oaks in Davisburg. 

The couple honeymooned in Lake Tahoe, Nev. 
They now reside in Waterford. 

Philip and Susan Toretta of Clarkston 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Kimberly Ann, to Robert Jon Poumade. The 
bride elect Is a 1989 Clarkston High School 
graduate and attended Oakland Community 
College. Her finance, son of Nicola and John 
Poumade of Laingsburg, Is a ·1991 graduate 
of Lake Superior State. An Oct. 24, 1992, 
wedding Is planned In Lansing. 

town named after Ray's father, Paul Jacobson. 
Ray and Vivian moved to Michigan in 1936, and 

Ray worked at Pontiac Motors for six years. In 1957, they 
founded Jacobson Trailer Sales in Waterford. 

Freemont and Inez Thoe came to Michigan in 1944, 
and Freemont has worked in building construction most 
of his life. 

Vivian and Ray are the parents of Judy Jacobson 
Nichols and her husband, Therm, and Ken Jacobson and 
his wife, Merrilee. They have five grandchildren. 

Fremont and Inez are the parents of their late son, 
Doran; Joyce and her husband, Ron Kilgore of Spring

. field, Mo.; and Janet and her husband, Eugene Luppino of 
Waterford. They have four grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

NEWLYWEDS: Mr. and Mrs. Peter John Hollis . 
Skonieczny, Hollis wed 

Juditl) Ann Skonieczny of Sterling Heights and 
Peter John Hollis II of Clarkston were wed on ~ 30 
1992, at St. Sylvester Church in Warren. : ' 

The ~ride is the ~ughter of Nancy and William 
Stone of Uuca and Denn1s Skonieczny of Sterling Heights. 
. The groom, a 1987 Clarkston High School graduate, 
1s the son of Susan and Kenneth Aho of Clarkston and 
Peter Hollis of California 

Mter honeymooning in Ocho Ribs Jamaica the 
newlyweds live in Irvine, California. ' ~ 



Around ToWD 
Local events open to the public are printed in 

J\round Town as a community service. Call625-3370 
or write to The Clarkston News, S. S. Main St., 
Clarkston, MI 48346 two weeks in advance. 

Thursday, Sept. 24 • 1992 Girl Scout Membership 
Drive at Calvary Lutheran Church; 7-8:30 p.m.; for girls 

·in kindergarten through lOth grades; M-15 and Blue
·grass Drive, Independence Township. (394-1258) 

Friday, Sept. 25 • Dance at Clarkston High School 
gymnasium; 7-9 p.m.; $3; for grades 6-9; sponsored by 
the Clarkston Band Boosters; featuring a disc jockey and 
concessions; well chaperoned inside and out; offWaldon 
Road, Independence Township. (625-8053) 

Friday, Sept. 25 • Starlight Reflections at Indian 
Springs Metropark; 8 p.m.; an evening walk for adults; 
bring nature poem or quote to share; registration re
quired; $2 vehicle entry fee; on White Lake Road in 
Springfield and White Lake townships. (625-7280) 

Saturdays· OvereatersAnonymous meeting at the 
Church of the Resurrection; 10 am.; 6490 Clarkston 
Road, Independence Township. (Caro~ 625-5130) 

Sunday, Sept. 27 - Antiques Show and Sale at 
Springfield Oaks County Park; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; (early 
bird shoppers welcome at 7 a.m.); free parking and 
admission; antiques and collectibles; on Andersonville 
Road, Springfield Township. (623-9014) . . 

Sunday, Sept.l7 ·A Forest Is more than Trees at 
Indian Springs Met{opark; 1 p.m.; exploratory walk 
through forest; registration required; $2 vehicle. entry 
fee; on White Lake Road in Springfield and White Lake 
townships.(625-7280) 

Sunday, Sept. 27 • Powerwind Ministries at Clark
ston Community Church of God; 6 p.m.; free; featuring 
Jim and Denise Beyer in concert; 6300 Clar:kston Road, 
Independence Township. (625"-1323) 

Mondays • Overeaters Anonymous meeting at the 
Church of the Resurrection; 5:30 p.m.; 6490 Clarkston 
Road, Independence Township. (Grace;627-4058) 

Wedn~s ·Clarkston Area Op.imist Oub meeting 
at Spring Lake Country Club; 7;30-8:30 a.m.; service 
club for men and women with theme of "Friend of 
Youth"; visitors welcome; 6060 Maybee Road, Inde
pendence Township. (625-5000) 

Wednesday, Sept. 30 • Preschool storytime at the 
Independence Township Library; 10 a.m. and 1~ ~·~·; 
free; films, stories, puppets, flannel board actiVities, 
games and songs; for 3- to 5-year-olds; 6495 Clarkston 
Road, Independence Township. (625-2212) 

. Wednesday, Sept. 30 • Support group ·meeting for 
women with breast cancer at The Breast Center of North 

Oakland Radiology; 7:30 p.m.; free; registration re
quired; speaker: physicians Phyllis Norman and Sandra 
Santarossa; topic: Taking care of yourself through stress 
management; 5825 M-15, Suite 205, Independence 
Township. (625-7750) · 

Fridays and Saturdays, Oct. 2,3, 9, 10, 16and 17, 
and Thursday, Oct. 15 • "The Orphans," a Clarkston 
Village Players production at Depot Theater; 8 p.m. 
curtain; comedy by James Prideaux; call for tickets; on 
White Lake Road, Independence Township. ( 625-1826) 

Saturday, Oct. 3 ·Map and Compass workshop at 
Inqian Springs Metropark; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; for those age 

. 10 and up; teaches the basics of reading maps and 
compasses; bring snack and a compass; registration 
required; $2 vehicle entry fee; on White Lake Road, in 
Sprin~eld and iWhite Lake townshiP.s. ( 625-7280) 

Saturday, Oct. 3 • Kid Stuff -- Rock Hounds at 
Indian Springs Metropark; 10 a.m.; for kids ages 6-10; 
exploration of rocks and fossils; registration required; $2 
vehicle entry fee; on White Lake Road, Springfield and 
White Lake townships. ( 625-7280) 

I Out ol ToWD 
Thursday through Saturday, Sept.l4-l6 • F'riends 

of the Rochester Hills Public Library fall used book sale 
at. the old A&P store; 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday; books are 35 
cents and up; west side of Main Street, north of Univer
sity, downtown Rochester. (656-2900) 

Thursday, Sept. 24 ·A Day in the Country: A Visit 
to Italy. at Addison Oaks County Park; noon; $18.50; 
luncheon and fashion show; sponsored by the General 
Federation of Women's Clubs; reservations required by 
Sept.17; in Addison Township. (693-7565) 

Thursday, Sept. 24, and Tuesday, Sept. 29 ·An
nual Michigan Artist Juried Fine Art Show at the Orion 
Art Center; noon Lo 4 p.m.; 115 S. Anderson, Orion 
Township. {693-4986) 

Now through Sunday, Sept. 27 - Homearama/ 
Condorama in Sterling Heights; 3-10:30 p.m. Mmi4ay 
through Friday, noon to 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and 
Labor Day; $6 per person; free par~ng; featur~ open 
house at individually designed, built, decorate~, fur
nished and landsc;; ped homes; in The Vineyards- Subdi
vision on Ryan Road, south of Hall .~oad (M-59), 
Sterling Heights. (661-3112) 

Now through Wednesday,Sept. 30 ·Photo/Works 
'92 at the Waterford Community Center; 7-9 p.m. Monday 
through Th~sday; an exhibition of Michigan photogra
phers· offered by Waterford Friends of the Arts; 1415 
Cres~nt Lake Road and M-59, Waterford. (666-4563) 

Friday Sept. 25. Used instrument sale at West 
Mid<Ue Sch~l; 7-8:30 p.m.; drop off instruments to sell 
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Saturday, Oct. 3 • Fall Color Bus Tour at Inde
pendence Oaks County Park; 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; $6 
adults, $4.50 childre~ -- includes trailspo~tation, admis
sion; register by Sept. 29; tour of northern Oakland 
County, including stops at a cider mill, dairy farm and 
land preserves; bring sack lunch and wear clothes appro
priate {or weather and hikes; on Sashabaw Road, Inde
pendence Township. (625~6473) 

Saturday, Oct. 3 • Possum Corner Concert Series 
at Sashabaw Presbyterian Church Century Chapel; 8 
p.m.; this week: singer-songwriter Jeff Wilkinson with 
poetic ballads; tickets, at $8.50 door, $7 advance, are 
available at TicketMaster, The Book Place (in Orion 
Township) and L.B.'s Muffms & Yogurt (in Independ
ence Township); 5331 Maybee Road, Independence 
To~hip. (625-1227) 

Sunday, Oct. 4 ·American Red CroSs Blood Drive 
at Clarkston United Methodist Church; 8 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.; call to register-· or just walk in; on Waldon Road, 
Independence township. ( 625-1611) 

5-6:30 p.m.; sponsored by the Rochester PTA Council; 
soo·old Perch Road, Rochester Hills. (373-1911) 

Saturday, Sept. l6 • Field trip for camera buffs at 
Indian Springs Metropark; 9 a.m.; leader: Jeannette 
Charles, award-winning photographer; sponsored by 
the Pontiac Photographic Society; on White Lake Road 
in Springfield and White Lake townships. (391-0515) 

Saturdays and Sundays, through Sept. 27 • 13th 
Annual Michigan Renaissance Festival at Jiollygrov.e; · 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; tickets -- adults: $10.95 at gate, $9.50 in 
advance (Kroger, Total), children 5-12:·$5.95 at.gate, $5 
in advance; children under 5: free; continuous entertain
ment; concessions; handmade items by more than 150 
artisans; free parking; on Dixie Highway, one mile north 
of Mount Holly Ski Area, Holly Township. (645-9640) 

Saturday, Sept. 26 • Mt. Bethel United Methodist 
Church Fifth Annual Summerfest; 4:30-6:30 p.m.; $7 
adults, $3.50 children; old-fashioaed pig and turkey 
roast, homemade pie, com on the cob, bake sale, white 
elephant sale, auction; corner of Jossman and Bald 
Eagle Lake roads, Groveland Townsh'ip. (6~-3408) 

· Mondays • Agoraphobics in Motion at the Christ 
Lutheran Church; 7:30 p.m.; support group f<?r people 
suffering panic attacks or anxiety; $5 per session; 5987 
Williams Lake Road, Waterford Township. (547-0400) 

Wednesdays. "Daisys (sic) in Recovery'' at Holly 
Garden; a self-help group for adult s'!rvivors. o~ child 
abuse and incest headed by two former mcest Vlctlms; 7-
9 p.m.; 4501 Gr~ge Hall Road, Holly Township. (Kathy, 
634-1870; Bill, 634-0335) ___ _ __ 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOURS 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
CHURCH OF GOD 

CLARKSTON UNITED IIEniODIST CHURCH 
(A Slllphen Ministry Church) 

NORTH OAKS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Clarbton t:ligh School Auditoriw:n 
10:00 Celebration Service 

OAKLAND WOODS BAPnSTCHURCH 
5628 Maybee Rd., Clarkston, Ml 
(313) 625-7557. 
PASTOR: Billy Whitt 
Located between Sashabaw 
and Clintonville Rd. 
SUNDAY: 9:45am SUnday School; 11 :00 
am Worship; 4:30 pm Adult Choir; 6:00 
pm Worship. · . 
WEDNESDAY: 5:45pm Preschool Chorr; . 
5:45 pm Children's Choir; 7:00 pm Bibl~ 
Study & Prayer; 7:00 pm Mis~ion ~rg~ru
zalions for Preschool & Children, 7.00 
p.m. Youth Activities. 

(formerly . First Church of God) 
6300 Clarks~Pn Road 
Clarkston 625-1323 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Moming Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. David New 

CLARKSTON FREE llaHQDIST CHURCH 
Comer of Winell and Maybee Road 
Roger Allen, Pastor · 
Glenn Rupert, Youth Pastor 
9:00 am. 1st Worship Service 
10:05 a.m. SUnday School 
11:15 2nd Worship Service 
6:00 p.m. Vespers 
Wed. Family Program 7:00 p.m. 

CALVARY EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegraas ·Drive, Clarkston 
(W. of M-15, just S. of 1-75) 625-3288 
Saturday Worship: 5:30p.m. 
Sunday Worship: Sa.m./10:30 Nursery avail. 
9:15 Church School 
Staff: ·Pastors-Or. Robert Walters, Thomas Struck 

Music-Yvonne Lowe, Susie Jones 
Yooth Ministry-Karen Zeile "' . 

6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 625-1611 
Sundays: Worship 8:30 & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 a.m. 
Staff: Pastors, Doug Trebllcoc:k, Jon Clapp 
Support Director/Program Diractor, Don Kevem 
Music, Louis Angermeier, Judy Mellen 
YoutM:ducatiqn, John Leece 

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 Dixie HighWay Intersection 1-75 
625-2311 
High School 625-9760 
Pastor James Todd Vanaman 
Sunday School 10 a.m. Church 11 am. 
AWANA Wed. 6:45 
Wed. Eve. Service 7:00 
Education Ministry 
K-3 - 12 w/supervised care 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECnON 
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston, Ml 48346 
625-2325 
'Sunday SeNices: 
7:40a.m. Morning Prayer 
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
9:15a.m. Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. choral Eucharist, Nursery 
Member Episcopal Synod of America 
Father Charles Lynch, Rector 

11 :00 Refrestvnents 
11 :15 Christian Ed. Classes 
(Nursery Provldad all Services) 
Home Bible Stucles 
Kurt Gebhard, Pastor 
Phone 625-7332 
PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN 
270 Grange HaD Rd., .Ortonville, Ml 
627-6222 Pastor: Paul Amdf 
Worship-- 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday: Sunday School 9a.m. 
Adult Bible School 9am. 
Adult Info. Class 9a.m. 
Monday: •Juniqr Confinnation 6:30p.m. 

SAsHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Worship 10:15 a.m. Nursery provided 
William Schram, Pastor 
Phone 673-3101 

ST. DANIEL CATHOUC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Mill&r Rd. · 
Monsignor Robert Humitz 
Sunday Masses 7:45, 9:00, 11:00 
Saturday 5:00 p.m. 

To Be Included· 
ln. This Directory 

Please Call 625·3370 
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Reeipe Corner 

Fancy and easy 
This meal comes from Weight Watchers Group, 

Inc., and while it looks fancy, it's easy to prepare. 
CHICKEN AND MELON SALAD 
Makes 2 servings 
2 ounces julienne-cut cooked, skinned and boned 
chicken 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
2 tablespoons seasoned rice vinegar 
1 tablespoon teriyaki sauce 
2 cups shredded lettuce 
1 cup cantaloupe chunks 
1/2 cup julienne-cut red bell pepper 
1/2 cup julienne-cut carrot 
1/4 cup diagonally siiced scallions (green onions), 
white portion and some green 
1/4 cup alfalfa sprouts 
1/2 ounce shelled roasted unsalted peanuts, coarsely 
chopped 

1. In small glass or stainless-steel mixing bowl, 
combine chicken, sherry, vinegar and teriyaki sauce; 
set aside. 

2. Line serving platter with lettuce; decoratively 
arrange cantaloupe, pepper, carrot, celery, scallions 
and sprout on lettuce. Using a slotted spoon, arrange 
chicken on salad. Drizzle sherry mixture over salad 
and sprinkle with peanuts. 

Per serving: 212 calories, 13 gprotein, 6 gfat, 24 g 
carbohydrate, 83 mg calcium, 510 mg sodium, 25 mg 
cholesterol, 4 g dietary fiber. 

ommun-ity 
education 
at a glance 

Builders license seminar 

~ I 

Eight-week Thursday sessions begin Oct 1. The 
class, for those who plan to take the state Builder's 
License Exam, covers "'builder's state law, regulations, 
construction, Lein Act and all phases of residential build
ing requirements. Cost: $145. 

Fall registration 
Registration for adult education and enrichment 

classes continues until SC3>t 25 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 8 ·a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday. High 
school completion students must register in person by 
calling 674-0993 to make an appointment 

Youth enrichment 
Karate begins the week of Sept 29 at North Sash

abaw Elementary's multi-purpose room. Classes are 6-
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $30 for four 
weeks, ages 7 through adult Registration continues for 
after-school youth enrichment f~r grades K-5. 

The sandwich generation 
Caught in the middle? Phyllis Norman explores. 

issues related to caring for an aging parent while meeting 
the needs of your family. Class is 7:30-9 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct 1, at Sashabaw Junior High. Fee is $14. 

Enhancing self-esteem 
Two-session class led by Sandra Santarossa helps to 

explore the powerful relationship that people have with 
themselves. Class is 7-8:30 p.m. Thursday, oCt 1 and 8, 
at Sashabaw Junior High. Fee is $30. 

Celebrating midlife i 
Psychotherapist Margaret.Devereaux explores pos

sibilities for renewed enthusiasm and creative energy for 
those who want to get beyond the "over the hill" ~n
drome and into a secon4 adulthood. The class is 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, OcL 8, at Sashabaw Junior ijigh. Fee is $14. 

For more information 
ClarkstOn Community Schools Departmen~ \ of 

Community Education opemtes out" of a building at 5275 
Maybee Road, Independence T~wnship. Toregisteror'fc>.-
more information, call 674-0993. · "' 

.His own carouset 
TYLER DAWSON, 3 mvl ,, ,..,., .. ; a-.iepahwin, 
Independence Township, might not know it, 
but somebody put a lot of work Into his 
nursery walls.~-.. . __ . .:::.!, of Springfield 
Township and her friend Tanya Forester of 
White Lake hand painted carousal horses all 
around the room in about 20 hours. Janice 
Dawso_n~ Tyler'.s mothc:r, said, "I saw a girl 

who had it (the horses) painte·d on her wall, 
but from the floor to the ceiling, and I liked it. 
All of our friends are having kids and we 
wanted something different," said Janice 
about herself and her husband Paul. Ziebal 
and Forester are starting a painting business. 
(Photo by Catherine Passmore)· 

~ A Beautiful Yard Begins A. t 
;. .,. :;;.'t" ... 

9AeM-
TULIP 
BUI.JBS 

are h·ere! 
TREES. 

& SHRUBS 
LAWN 

FERTILIZERS 
.25% Off 

Beautiful Hearty 

~ 
in bud & bloom 

for years of color 

$5.95 or 
3 for $15.00 

PERENNIALS 
25o/o Off 

•Burning Bush 
•Flowering Crabs 
•Maples & More 

Fall is a great tine to thicken· 1/2 Off lawn, for a quq 
sprilg start! Great Selection/ 

11 

~·.~ 

tr'GARDEN TOWN ________, 
:545 S. Broadway,· L&ke Orion .&93~8383 



BED RM BED RM 
10' 10'•9' 

PLAN 1 WITH BASEMENT 

FIPC:.T fLOOR PLAN 1 WITH 8AS£M~NT 

LIVING RM 
17'•12'-6" 

1181 
Livinp, Arc.ij 

Basic Lumber 
Package 

as low as 

$12,500.00 
Financing Available! · 
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Sale prices through September 30, 1992 

SAVE. WITH 
OXFORD_ LUMBER'S 

HOME 
PACKAGES! 

Basic Lumber 
Package 

as low as 

$14,.500.00' 

BASIC LUMBER PACKAGE Includes: 
All framing materials, Owens Corning insulation.' IKO fibergl~~ 
shingles all windows & exterior doors, oak cabinets and vamt1es, 
all fOUntertops, Tl-11 siding, interior & exterior trim, all interior 
doors, Jrywall and Free Deliveryll 

· Many To Choose From I 
Many Other Options Available! 

1185 
T-109 
Living Area Plan 1 
Firsl Floor 1,068 Sq. Ft 
Second Floor 804 Sq. Ft. 

SECOND r1 OOR 
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Sheepish 
shearing 

DOUG HOLLSOMA sheared 36 ram sheep 
on Wool-Away Day at Hillside Farm, 
Springfield Township. Shearing takes all 
day and produces about 260 pounds of 
wool. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Do you have a story idea? 

ALL DONE! While their fellow sheep wait to 
be sheared or undergo the actual clipping, 
these three sheep frolic free of their heavy 

Photos by Catherine Passmore 

wool. The Hillside Farm and Sheep Shed 
has 150 sheep and has been in business for 
20 years. 

Give us a call at 
The Clarkston News. 

625-3370 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,..PRO LAND 
PROfessional 
lANDscaping 
·landscape Installation 
·Brick Paving 
·lawn Maintenance 
·Snow Plowing 
FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

391-0050 
Beeper #309-4330 
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ERVANE 
"Olde Tyme 

Folk Art SlroWs" 
• prtsmls. 

Christmas in the Country 
Aint,Ml 

Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1992 
Aint IMA Sports Arena 

Int.erlleCt.ion of 1-69 at Oonter R:l. 

• Fri. Night Preview 5.A) pm. Adm. SS ; 

• Saturday 10 am·S pm, Adm. $3 

• Sunday 12-6 pm, Adm. $3 

• Children 6-12$1.50, Under 6 FREE 

for mort in{tn'rulion 
MARGO MILLER 

167 5. Main 51., Frankmmuiii,Ml487J4 (517) 652-8941 
GAIL L YN MILiml 

908 W. Baldwin, 51. fohns, Ml48879 
(517) 224-8446 
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• OLDE TYME FOLK ART SHOWS- 1992 FALL SCHEDULE • 

; 61& Nov. 6, 7 & 6- McMorran Place, 701 McMorTan Blvd., 61& 
Port Huron • • 

YOU KNOW WHAT THEY 
SAY ABOUT.LOCATION! 

* 

,.,., .. 

s no we'd rather Uve!" 
NEW 
FROM 

NOW OPEN* 
$79~900 TO $125,900 
-PLUS. LOT. 

Offerlng.3 exclusive parks. our Waterfront Park for 
fls~lng 'swimming,. the Enchanted Forest for c~lld· 
ran and·. our ,wonderful Sherwood Forest wHh Hs 
winding. nature trails. · 

(313} 628-9700 , G·9468 s. Saginaw . _. Dec. 4, 5 & 6-Aint IMASports Arena 

'Grand Blanc, Ml 694-7B8'l ~ alia • [] m ,_ _____ .......,---'• • ~ • a• •. 6= • 6';\ • a• • i'il\ •I ar•;;;_;;;;;;;~_,_,.~~ALL~S~ALES~~H=AtiJLED~~BY~P:ARTRI=DG=E~l~A:~:so~c.~_,J 
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Helpern receiyes 

research award 

24 Hours 

Residential 

2"-5" New Wells 
Also 

Well & 
Pump Repair 

Ray E. Van Tine 
628-3130 

Harold Churchill 
628-3963 

Commercial 

SIIUIIR 
Q CONSTRUCTION COMPI\NY (] 

< 

BUILDERS 
~ New Homes 
• Kitchens 
o Decks 

. o Bays & Doors 

o Additions 
o Baths 
o Roofing 
o Siding 

o Remodeling 
o Painti'1g 
o Cement Work 
o Replacement 

Windows 

Call 693·8308 or 693·3904 

Take 1-75 to Exit #93 at Dixie Highway 
for a Different Kind of Car & a Different 

Kind of Buying Experience. 

Exit #93 1-75 & Dixie Hwy. 

(313) 620-8800 
1GURS: 

• 
N 

I 
o •• lfl.,wy 

'" 

I c '.', ' ',i" I .-" 
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A Clarkston resident could help the medical field to 
better understand strokes. 

Strokes are the third leading cause of death in the 
United States and the leading cause of debilitation. 

Physicist Joe Helpem,has received a grant to help in 
stroke research. · 

Helpem, a Waldon Road, Clarkston, resident ·and 
president of the Clarkston Board of Education, is director 
of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) at Henry Ford 
Hospital, Detroit. The hospital has one of only 14 recog
nized stroke centers in the nation and boasts a magnet 
dedicated to brain research that is the best in the world. 

budgets a small amount of money for the Shannon Award, 
which is named after a former director, Dr. James A. 
Shannon. -The award funds projects that may be ahead of 
their time, said Helpem. He also said that with the latest 
federal budget cuts, the NIH isn't taking chances with 
funding research that may not work-but the award does 
take chances. · 

The $100,000 award goes toward researching what 
happens to the water in the brain following a stroke., 

Helpem said that the pressure of the water. in the 
brain makes damage worse for a stroke patient, and, "We 
really don't have a good understanding of water move
ment in the brain." This year, Helpem received the Shannon Award 

from the National Institute of Health {NIH) in Washing
ton, D.C. ·. 

· Helpem said that each year the director of ,the NIH 
• r 

Helpem has lectured in the United States, Canada 
and Germany on strokes~ stroke research and the applica
tion of magnetic resonance imaging on brain research. 

-Catherine Passmore 

···--································~ 
: ANDERSEN®WINDOW SALE·: 
! LOWEST PRICE i 
: GUARANTEE! : 

Narrowline Windows 
All These Plus Morel 

Unll I !laugh ~ 
2432WHP 30Y, X 41Y. 
3032WHP 38Y, X 41 y. 
28310WHP 34Y, X 49Y. 
30310WHP 3ax. x 49Y. 
1642WHP 22Y.. X 53Y. 
2042WHP 26Y, X 53Y. 
2442WHP 30Y, X 53Y. 
2642WHP 34% X 53Y. 
3042WHP 38% X 53Y. 
2446WHP 30Ya X 57'!. 
3446WHP 42Y, X 57'!. 
3646WHP 46Y, X 57'!. 

5* Price 
$132.68 
150.32 
154.79 
164.05 
136.27 
141.88 
151.n 
163.04 
173.44 
158.45 
190.64 
202.23 

Gliding Windows 
All These Plus Morel 

!laugh apn" s. 
36~ X 36~ $313.74 
48~ X 42~ 374.85 
48~ X 48\IS 396.90 
60~ X 48\IS 434.70 
60~ X 60~ 488.25 
72~ X 60~ 540.54 

. Bay Windows 
;;;;;=====100's Of Sizes on Sslel 

Unl I llaugh C1i**v IIIII 
30-C13-20W 69'.4 X 38 .votr_.,.l 
30-C1<4-20W . 69'.4 X 50 
30-C15-20W 69'.4 X 61~ 
30-CP24-20W 93 X 50 
SI).(:JI25..21JW 93 X 62 

tn complelti Bay Wlldow 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

Why wait, when 
you can get 
truck load 

prices on in 
stock 

merchandise 
,.with our 

LOWEST PRICE 
GUARANTEE! 

C&LWru-d 

Bros. • 
Guarantees 
LOWEST ...,_ 
PRICES! 

We p~r~IM fte o...t J:I'OI on a! 
(U' ca-a.d And•a.1 window~. I I you 
catpoctuc.•YalidsD• .......... 
•tc:w. pricl Cl'l qolcu stJdl iWM ..... _ .. _.,..l'icol 

BUILDING A NEW HeME? 
Chect-<Jut Our 

GtNt Dlxount. On: 
·Pease 'sloaJ lnsulalsd Doors 
·AISCO Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 
·::edar Siding 
·TaylorGa:ago Doors 
-Qiher Building Produels 
WE"VE SAVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
100's EVEN 100'5 OF DOUARSI 

FREE UTERATURE & 
PLANNING SERVICE 

"06/MHy Availabll 

TERMS: CASH OR 
CASHIERS CHECK ONLY 

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL SHAPED 
WINDOWS I 

Call For Quotes 
Bow Windows :\ .l'l Cl @ 

un• 1 !laugh Ofll*v IIIII PrfCII Q - auan 
C33-BOW-W 73\IS X 33 $808.27 R~ Trllnglo . Rou,: '=' 
OOBOW·W 97'~ X 33 818.75 Tr;I>IZDid f'.. 
C34-BOW·W 731-S X 50 701.32 c:;::7 Q u 0 
044-BOW·W 97'~ X 50 939.73 Regular Angled· 

C35-BOW-W 731-S X 62 792.01 Trapezoid Ponlllgbn ~~~ OCiagOn 

045-BOW-W X 62 1010.34 

1 BRING IN . 
1 YOUR WINDOW 
1 OPENING. SIZE 
1 WE'LL FIT 
I THE OPENING 

Casement Windows I 
rrn.==== ..... All These Plus Morel I 

Unh I !laugh 0pat1rv 5* Price I 
C13W 24% X 26\IS .$123.611 
CR23W 24%'• X 36\IS 207.841 
C23W ?AY. X 36'1.. 244.31 
CW135W 28~ x 41% 146.161 

· C235W 48Y. X 41% 268.741 
CW235W 57 x 41% 287.15 
C24W 43Y. x 48Y. 293.201 
C15W 24% X 60'4 171.611 

• Patio Doors • 
All These Plus Morel 1 

!laugh 0pm1rv s. Pllce I 
50 X 80 $665.25 I 
71 y. X 80 715.84 I 
72Y, X 83 744.51 
96'% X 83 906.30 I 

PS9W 106Y. x 83 1056.681 

Frenchwood 1 
Patio Doors 1 

Rough ap.q s. Price I 
r~rG6Cl68W 12 x oo $876.73 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~S:IwW 96 x 68 1061.39 

1:.: so x eo (linged) 986.25 I 
FWH6068W 12 x eo (linged)1026.26 1 
FWH8068W 96 x eo (linged)1430.59 I 

Brsss HanJwste lnclud6d I 

Awning Windows 1 
All These Plus Morel : 

1 un• 1 · llaugh Cl!**v Slit PrfCII 
A21W 24% X 24% $113.34 I 
A31W 361-S X 24% 132.36 I 
A41W 48\IS X 24% 154.85 I 
A330W 351-S X 361-S 142.38 
AW31W 36\IS X 29 139.5!; I 
AW41W 481-S X 29 187.01 I 
A42W 48\IS X 48\IS 287.15 I 

, Circle Top Windows: 
~.._~'1,; All These Plus Morel 1 ~,.II. ' Jlauglt Opriv IIIII Pdol I 

CTC1W 24% x 14~ $205.51 . 
~~~~ CTCW1W 28~ X 17 227.24 I 

!!!!!! CTC2W 48\IS X 26% 815.88 I 
CTCW2W 57 X 31 373.21 I 
CTC3W 72~ x 38'Y. 801.40 

t 1rmdi1v T11 po:::r1rty Thurr.dny fl·, .. 0 ,....., 

Wedned8y f ndAV Hmn·fipm 
"·"''" •• n""' II 9284 LAPEER RD. 

---- ··, .. f#l DAVISON 
'''2 Mil c WF.~T ()I= M-1 'i 

.'')/PfEfff:! SATURDPN~ :..:;,6M-w::r;IP(VIH ... ,.f•. ~ ... --·~~ CA·•" •• 

;~~...;. ~~;.:.3;::: .. ,:. • , .,.',.. :,,~~ri,t):~~EU,i,4,11L•l;, .. .tiJfi~~\;~~.JI 
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Cable show provides 

home-school link 

. 

• 

Cable-TV could help parents with their children's 
education. 

At 7 p.m. Thursdays, Sept 24, Oct. 1 and Oct. 8, 
"Home-School Connection" airs on Independence-Clark
ston Channel 65. 

· Produced by Oakland Intermediate Schools, the 
series includes three 20:minute programs, targeted to 
parents of fourth- through seventh-graders. 

Topics are: Mental Arithmetic and Estimation (Sept. 

24), Measurement (Oct. 1) and Statistics (Oct. 8). 
Each program addresses local results of the MEAP 

test and offers a model lesson taught by an Oakland 
County teacher, a parent/teacher discussion, the debunk
ing of traditional math myths and activities that parents 
can do at home with their children. 

Call 1-800-242-1323 with any questions· raised by 
the program. An answering machine will pick up the calls, . 
to which experts will respond the next day. 

WHO TO CALL ,M.... R&R 
~ARTHMOVERS 

For $4.35 a week, you can reach 42,550 people in over 18,500 
homes every week with an advertising message on this page. 

625-3370. 

•Express Service •Group Rates Custom orders, 
•Metro-city-Flint •Windsor, verticals,minis, pleated shades· 
•Door to Door Pickup Canada CONVENIENT 
•Van Service •Amtrack SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

(313)674-3236 673-7311 
~----~------~~F·============~ 

1st CLASS 
APPLIANCE 

All makes and models 
$10 Sr;:RVICE CALL 

693-7142 

APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED 
Over 20 yrs. exp. 

Lower Overall Cost! 
627-2087 

•ASPHALT PAVING & REPAIR 
•SEALCOATINS & STRIPING 

·DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 
•ROADS • RESURFACING 

ESTIMATES 621·2912 

DOCTOR POTHOLE 
Aspt1alt Repair 

and Maintenance 
Get Rid of Mud, 

Potholes and Crack.~ 
Paving, Seal Coatln~ 

Hot H~. ;er Crack Fill 
Par~ , •iJ Stripes 

Call For Free Estimates 

313-693-0025 
or 313-797-5651 

THIS 
SPACED 

RESERVED 
FOR YOU 

flora i. 
newblatt 

attorney at law 
(JIJ) 625-5778 

· · 21 Soulh Mnln Slreet 
Clilrkslon, 1\11 48~ _ ___, 

BLINDS GALORE 

BRICK WORK 
FIREPLACES 

BASEMENTS 
STONE WORK 
CEMEMT WORK 

627-6675 

DESIGN BUILD REMC>DEILI 
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR 

We DottAJI&WeDo tt Well 
We Don't 5acrllce QJaHty For Speed 
You Wll Be PleaiiiKI Wlh QJr Work 
ADDnlONS•KITCHENS 
WINE CELLARS • BAR 
CUSI'OM CABINETS 

Call B. Done Immediately 
3C Yrs. Experience Insured 

License 121010904468 
HARDIN McDOWELL 

625-7792 ' 
1-80().736-7792 

s 
QUAUTY CREATIONS 
Complete Building SOrvk:ea 

Spedallzlng In: 
•IW$c J,aninalo Dooip. Ki"*-. Do ... 

50 V 1: · l<alth & PhU Cohan 
2468 Allen Rd. Ortonville, Ml 

627-2658 

Repairs - Restretches 
Supply Best Pad Avail. 

MATT 334-5467 

EXPERT TILE 
& MARBLE 
All Applications 

Affordable • Free Estimates 
Ron-681-5830 

Home or Office 
Systems Installed 

Repaired, Maintained 
or Upgraded 

(Free pickup & Delivery} 
Used system bought & sold 
Personalized Tutoring 

Reasonable Rates 
For Information Call: 

Ron Vergln 
(313) 628-3632 
(313) 530-3185 

MAP Discount 

A&A 
POURED CONCRETE 

Driveways 
Basements 
Porches 
Brick 

Sidewalks 
Pole Barns 
Pallas 
Blot:ks 

Water & Power Unes Dug 
Brick Block Repairs 

~lease Leave Message . 

Chris Hennig 
Construction 

Specializing in 
Custom Decks 
PRESSURE 

T~EATED ~ CEDAR 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

LICENSED 
&INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
625-4979 

SITE DEVELOPMENT 
• Road Building • Bull Dozing 
• Basements • Driveways 
• Grading • Septics 

ROD BETTS 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

P. 0. Bcll591 • Orbwile, lolci1ig., 4&162 

Day (313)627-9515 or 
Evening (313)627-3546 

DIRT MOVES 
EXCAVATING 
• Boulders • Stones 
• Gravel • Sand 
• Topsoil • Bark 

r-:::--------..., · •Debris Removal• Clean-ups 
A. Mcintyre Construction • Backhoe • BuUdozing 
U Custom Homes Boulder Walls & Placement 

Home Improvement 
Roofing • Decks We beat all bids/ 

Licensed & Insured Ucensed & Insured 
627

"
9537 

530-6992 394-0822 

Everingham 
Electric 

Residential 
or Commercial 

391-0500 

LONDER ELECTRIC 
Licensed Contractor 

Free Estimate 
Fast Service 

25 Years Experience 
628-0862 

ELECTRICIAN 
Licensed - Insured 
19 Years Experience 

625-5597 

HAIBEL 
EXCAVATING 
BACKHOE • DOZER 

TRUCKING 
l.ow Cost • Free Estimate 

625-7300 

. DORAN 
EXCAVATING 

P.Q. Box.13 
Lake Orion, Ml48361 

• Backhoe •loading 
• Walter Unes • Topsril 
• Sewer Unes • GraVIII Delivered 
• Grading • Field Stone 
• Bulldozing • Shredded Bark, Etc. 

313-373-2416 

FURNITURE I 
R~r and Relinishi~ by: ROBERT 

Replace missi~en parts 
Hand StrllPing, staining, touch-t.p 

Cleaning • Veneering 
interior/exterior refinishi';9 
commercial & residenti 

627-6204 

MA'S ANTIQUES & GIFTS 
Specializing In Fumnure & Glass . 
We Repair & Refinsh FurnHure 

216 Telegraph s 
683-6187/623-7301 
10% off with ad 

FURNITURE 
&finished & Repairm 

Picll-up & Deuuery 
Paint •Wanpaper • Home Decorator 

HOUSE OF STONE 
Formerly Village Strip Shop 

(313) 623-7301 John & Angie 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 
FOR VOl) 

PONTIAC OVERHEAD 
DOOR CO. 

Sales & Service 
Garage Doors & Openers 
Commercial & Residential 

Prompt Service 
Free Estimates 674-2061 

Senior Citizen Rates 
CommiiiCIW & Residential 

SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Containers 

625-5470 
5750 Terax P.O. Box 125 

Clarkston, Ml 48347 

Home Repair Se"ice 
AU Minor Home Repairs 

Ekctrtcal·Humbfng-Drywall 
UghtCarpentry 

Licensed-Insured-Free Est 
6'73-1071 

NATURAL 
·WOOD FLOORS 

Installation 
Sanding • Finishing 

All Types of Wood Floors 
Insured • Free Estimates 

625-6913 
Hickory Ridge 

Carpentry 
Hardwood Floors 

16 yra. exp. 
laylng·S8ndlng·Anlshlng 

Ucensed & Insured 
627-6569 

AIR EXCHANGE CO. 

Heating & Cooling 
Licensed & Insured 

627-4880 

Sized Right 
Installed Right 

Priced Right 

WOODLAND HEATING 
Heating - Cooling - Electrical 

253-0070 

REMODELING? I 
WE C '\N HELP YOU!!! 
• ROOr:NG • KITCHHJS 
• PORCHES • WiNDOW, 1 

• ADDITIONS • DOOR 
·DECKS REPLA-.:.E:MENT 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

Voorhees 
Construction 
625-0798 

Dally 9 am - 9 pm 
Ucensed & Insured 

SUMMER SAVINGS 
Ouality CUSiom Home 

Builders and Remodeling 

KITCHE~~ BATHS 
AnnmoNS • DECKS 

BAl." NTS • REC ROOMS 
HOOFING • SIDING 

-All phases of construction
FREE ESTIMATES 

M & M CONSTRUCTION CO. 
628-7982 • 394.0010 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
LICENSED AND INSURED 



Installment plan 

water hookup 

for 

BY CURT MCALLISTER 
Clarkston News Associate Editor 

From now on, hom~wners and bu.siness owners 
eager to attain m~icipal water can pay for installation 
over a period of years instead of all at once. 

On Sept. 1, the Independence Township Board 
unanimously approved an amendment to the water sys
tem ordinance. This ratified amendment will allow those 
who want to hook into township water to set up a payment 
schedule with the township's DepartmentofPublic Works 
~P~. . 

Originally, residents and business owners were 
required to pay at time of installation, said DPW Director 
George Anderson. 
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'In an average home~ this new privilege will run 
about $1,000, with another $980 for tap fees, meter 
charges and capital connection. . · 

Anderson said the $1,000 should balance out the 
difference between people who'd receive their water via 
a special assessment district and those people who happen 
to already live on a road with water mains. 

Businesses will be charged according to size and the 
amount of water usage. 

Homeowners and business owners desiring town
ship water should contact the DPW so an appropriate 
payment schedule can be created upon time of installa
tion. The limit is a 1 0-year payment period. Anderson said 
water bills will continue to be. sent out in three-month 
intervals . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

WHO TO CAL·L BANKS EXCAVATING 
·septic. Systems ", 

·New or Repaired 
Sewers - Bulldozing For $4.35 a week, you can reach 42,550 peoplf in over 18,500 

homes every week with an advertising message '?" this page. MS POOL & SPAS 
tnground Pool Kits 

Ahaie Ground Pools 

Licensed & liuunil 
'625.:2815. 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
of EVERY kind 

ANTIQUES TO AUTOS 
Excellel'lt workmanship 
larije selection of fabric 
Free pick-up & delivery m 625-3370 Do l youllllll or lns181a11on Avalable 

Uner Replacement · 

Free Estimates 

~ B & K Interiors 
113 S. Washmgton 
Oxford, Ml 48371 

Custom Interior Design 

for any lifestyle 
Home • Office 

(313) 969-2323. 

C-larkston 
Kitchen & Bath 

Cabinetry, Fumllun 
Millwori: 

5924 S. Main 
Cllrklton, Ml 48246 

(3'13) 625-1186 

• Shade Traas up to 4~' diamaler 
• Evergreen Trees • Shrubs 
I Bark I Light Landscaping 

625-9336 

INNOVATIVE 
DESIGN& 

CONSTRUCTION 
WE DELIVER 

TOP SOIL • SAND 
MULCH 

Lawn Maintenance 
Retaining Walls 

Brtck Walls 
&Patios 

!=::\;~ 
625·8844 

-
K?a" !.!!~ .. 

. ] · LNiJSCAPNG II' OIVISION DESIGN t4STACI.ATION 
GRAVB. GRADfiG . TOiiSOil 

. Specializing In: 
Brick Paving Retaining 
P~ Wam~s 
Decks . Masonary 

Oualily Workmanship 
For Mew ldortn«Jon Call 
Brian Gucwa 628-8172 

C & M Landscaping 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Prompt Professional Service 

Shrub & Tree Trimming Specialty 
Shruli RemovaiiPI8ntlngs 

FT#e E11imates 
CHUCK 627·3724 

PAGE MASONRY 
Stone Mason 
Brick • Block • S""e 

Fireplaces & Stonewalls 
Chimney Rebuild & Repair 
OFFICE 334-4958 
HOME 625-4008 

ET DIFFERENT 
333MILLST. 

DOWNTOWN ORTONVILLE 
• Complete Nail Service 

Gel Bonding • Pedicures • Massages 
Evening· & Saturday Appointments 

627-3207 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED. 
FOR YOU 

rJS7' H Ell' .., 1h a ~~~~~~ 

RESIDENTIAL 
D. Johnson 
Paillling & 

Maintenance 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INTERIOR 625-1125 EXTERIOR 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Licensed & Insured 

681-1267 
Over 23 yean of experience 

QUALITY 
PEST CONTROL 
Ants • Bees • Wasp • Fleas 

Dependabla Service 
Reasonable Aal8s 

Clarkston 628-2304 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 
FOR YOU 

A Telephone Co.· 
Emergency Service 

.PAone-Craft 
. 627-2772 

Wring-lnslalalion-Sales 

Sales, S6tvic8 & Repa/IS 
lllke 625-0862 

: Busl p ntlng 
1 Letlarhead&-Envelapes•Biochuras 
· Business Card5-Businau FCIIIII5'Fiyers 

RaftJe TICiuJI&oTyselli"ll'layol:t 
NawsfelmoCalalog•Pmpns 

The Clarkston News 
625-1370 

· J.N.R. ROOFING 
•Recovers •· Tearoffs 

Moss Guard With 
E~ Roof AI No 

EXtra Charge 
Free Ertimalu 
338-6882 

SEPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED I 

Excavatklg • Land Clearing 
Bulldozing • Trucking 

I 673~47 ~827 

J. TURNER. 
SEPTIC SERVICE, INC. 

tnsldalion Residential 
Ralidential Cleanina 
I'L-..W. lndustrilil 
~~ AePalrlna 

·r · FOUR SEASONS 1 RepaiEme~marclil 
For All Your Plumbing Need& I Servidiig & 

septic & Drain Field • .......,. Counlles 
Sewer Cleaning V~und Service 

Excavating Servl~ Mlc:h!Pn License 
625-5422 ~umtler 63-008-1 

11 UcencedMasterPiumber · CALL . 

SCREENED TOPSOIL 
•sand •Gravel 

•woodchips 
DELIVERED 

625-2231 

Clarkston 
.Evergreen Nursery 

• Blue Spruce • Unclen· 
• Whhe Spruce • Maple 
• Norway Spruce • Aah 

• Austrian Pine • Shrubs 
625-9336 

• l;lluc Spruce 
• Fn:nch Pine 
• Austrian Pine 

•Red Maple 
• Sugar Maple 
• Parkway Maple 

• Norway Maple 
• Linden • Ash 

TIM'S TOTAL TREE SERVICE 
Trae & stwub Trrnmlng & Removals 

Deep Root Fertizlng 
• OtnamertaiTrtnvnlng 

TIM: (313) 693-5909 
sboTT: (313) 394-1725 

Fully lnaur«< • FrH Eatlm•r .. 
Compare OUr Lt1W Prices 

620.2114 

Randy Lalone 
WELL DRILLING & 

PUMP SERVICE 
5" PVC - WELL REPAIR 
.Fe;:~,_ 

Christian service eo. 
Residential Window Cleaning 

Eye for Detail 
R•aonably Priced 

681-8393 
leave me&SBQe 

THIS 
SPACED 

RESERVED 
FOR YOU 

11tt;;JJ~' ~· ~ -1q 

Bei/Qirs' 
Hillside Farm. and 
"The Sheep Shed" 

8351 Big LaM Road 
Clarksklil. .. 48346 

(313)625-1181 or 625-2665 
Breeding Rams Doll Supplies 
Colored & Whita Weaving 
§heep Gifts Yam 
Spinning & Crafts Toys 

• , I 1.. MASTER PLUMBER I 628-01 00 . Mac CLEAN 
mrertot• Exterior JAMES· REAM I Water Treatment 

·TOP-NOTCH 
Tree Trimming 

Wallpaper Installation & Removal 627·3211 Of Systems 
Drywall & Plast~!!alr1 eel New consllUCtkln, repai, ramodeiP;I · 3'91·0330 . Cell: 

QulfltyWOrk fiii01-'J pr c Wiler solttiner instdation · 625-6970 Or 391-6818 
FREE ESTIMATES . 'FREE -ESTIMATES for Oakland County , 

&Removal 
StUfl1) Grinding 

Reasonable Rates 
62&-8971 

Perry NHianda 827-6168 · . 

: 0 • • • 0 I :; •• i.. • • • • ~ ............ o. ; •• ::;: ¥ :;: $ ; • • • • • ; • • • • •••• 
~m EXCAVAT,27•t772 
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Residents 
protest rent 

·hikes in park 

RUSTY. THE DOG costs his owners, Judy· 
and Frank Martin, an extra $12a a·year in 
rent. Residents of Chateau Oak Hill must pay 
$10 a month per pet, $5 a mont.h per child up 
to 18 years of age, and $10 a month per extra 
adult In the mobile home. Chateau Land. 
Development Co. President Jeff Kellogg said, 
'"We have been n·egotlatlng (with the mobile 
home owners) for some time. We have been 
scheduled to talk this Friday for a while. That 
they decided to protest In .the Interim Is a 
little awkward for us." 

"YES, LICENSED ·BUILDER TO 
HANDLE SMALL JOBS TOO!" 

in outstanding condition. Brick and 
aluminum exterior, large living room, 
2 bedrooms, t! full baths, finished 
basemen~ shed 12x16, first floor 
laundry, 2 car garage, dishwasher, 
deck off dining room central air, sprin
kling system, oven a garden. Paved 
stroots ... you will want to call this 
homel (4444P) 625-6900 

HIGH ON TOP OF A HILL 
Over 2400 sq. ft. updated 
throughout. 3-4 bedrooms, 3 
full baths, fireplace, french · 
doors, all on its own 1.5 acres : 
with many mature trees. 
Clarkston schools, reduced to 
$169,900. (8100N) 625-6900. 

FRED WALZ, a new fatber, has to pay an 
extra·"- a month for the privilege. He and 
about 100 other mobile home owners at the 
Chateau Oak Hill mobile home park on Dixie 
Highway, Springfield Township, protested 
against their management on Sept. 19-20. 
The protest was called because, according 
to Marge Po~, protest organizer, the residents 
are charged extra for children and· pets in 
Chateau Oak Hill, while other parks. owned 

Photos by catherine Passmore 

by the same management are not charged 
for their children or pets. J;iowever, Jeff 
Kellogg, president of Chateau Oak Hill, said 
that all three communities in Oakland County 
pay extra for children and pets; three of their 
four communities In Genessee County pay 
extra as does one in Livingston County. 
Kellogg also said that communities in Macomb 
and St. Clair Counties also pay for children 
and pets in their base rent. 

S.UN: - THURS. 
11 am - Midnite 

FRI. - SAT. 
11 am - 2 am ~ sPiEOYPiZzA 

Baldwin & Waldon ~~ 
Open For Lunch - Enormous Delivery Area 391-2700 ~ 

CHOOSE TWO ROUND 
TWO DEEP DISH OR 

ONE OF EACH! 

~Cheese & 1 Item Special 
Two Small Two Medium Two Large 

6.99 8.99 1 0.99 
10 Item Special 

Two Small Two. Mediurn Two Large 

7.99 ' .. 9.99 11.99 
Delivery Extra 

Includes: 
BAR-8-Q RIBS 

WHOLE SLAB Garlic Bread 
Country Fries 
Italian Cole Slaw 
Bread sticks $11.99 



Cable Guide 

Math adv·antage 
· Programs on Independence-Clarkston cable-TV 

Channel65 air Monday through Friday. They are broad
cast from the United Artists Cable studio on Waldon 
Road. 

Week of Sept. 28 through Oct. 2 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
. 7 p.m. Monday- This Is the. Life: Contemporary 

drama series presented by St. Trinity Lutheran Church. 
This week: ''The Dilemma of Harvey Beck" 

7 p.m. Thursday - Math Advantage: Home School 
(Part n of III) 

7:30 p.m. - Fitness and You: Helpful hints and 
information about exercise, hosted by Patricia and Bob . 
Heath of American Bodybttilding and Fibless Center in 
Independence Township. 

· 8 p.m. - A Difference of Opinion: Motivational 
series hosted by Dr. John Cowan. 

8:30p.m. - K-TV: Karaoke television "live" at Deer 
Lake Inn. 
TuESDAY AND FRIDAY · 

7 p.m. -The Power of Love: Religious talk and 
variety program hosted by Ted Slankster. ·· 

7:30p.m.- Clarkston High School pr~nts:Eurasian 
Studies: 1940-1959 

8 p.m. -Microwave Plus: Microwave cooking with 
home economist Betty Wagner of Independence Town
ship. This week: Kids Who Cook (No.2) 

8:30 p.JV.- Tow Out of Three: Pop music classics. 
9 p.m. - Amateur "Ham" Radio Operation 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - The Job Show: A presentation of The 

Michigan Employment Security Commission. 
7:30 p.m. - Clarkston Ctty Council: Meeting of 

Sept. 28. 

OAKLAND 
CUSTOM ARMS 

GUN SHOP 
•-Sales New 8r Used. 

• All Service Performed On Site 
• Trap 8r Skeet M.odiflcatlons 

• Custom Stock Work 
• Scopes 8r Mounts 
• Cleaning Supplies 

$ SI:tv.MONS @. REDRELD·::::: 

LEUPOW. 
HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-Sat: 10-6 

Wed. 8r Frl. 10-9 Closed Sun. 
4690 W. Walton, Waterford 

(313) 674-8261 

REDUCED $1 O,QOO. 
•Builder anxious to move on.· lmagme a p1ctuh 
as ue setting thars nesUed away fr?m the rus 
of ~city yet close to 1-75 & convemences. Add 

M our touch of color by choosing your own carpet 
"V' yn this •easy to live in" ranch design on 1.5 acres. 

Features: 3 bedr., 2.5 baths •. islan~ kit~er:t that 
is so complete & well planned It's an lnsplralio~o 
an cook. The fireplace in the g~at rm a s 
wlrmth to entertaining family & friends. Now 
priced at $149,900. 

. ~ ,_ • ~ 1. .. 

ASK FOR LIN.DA 
VANS & ASSOCIATES 

67 4-4191. OFFICE 

682·1433 HOME 

I,'' I 

Band Boosters sell 

. entertainment books 
The Clarkston Marching Band has entered the 1992 

season with 150 students- 30 more than last year. 

The overwhelming growth of 'the band presents 
additional financial burdens for Clarkston Band Boosters 
who help tO maintain many of the band activities. 

They ask for community support .to raise funds 
through the Gold C Savings Spree coupon book sale. The 
700-page book offers over $3,000 worth of discounts of 
up to 50 percent for a variety of favorite family dining, 
retail, travel, service and entertainment establishments. 

Cost is $10 per book, which is valid for one year. For 
more information, call625-8053 or 625-6153 · 

• 
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Arthritis course to 

begin in Clarkston 
The Arthritis Foundation is offering a six-week 

course to give people with arthritis the knowledge and 
skills needed to take a more active part in their arthritis 
c~ . 

Key subjects that will be covered include exercise, 
relaxation, joint protection, medications, coping with 
depression and pain management 

The classes begin Tuesday, Oct. 13 and will be held 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., for six consecutive weeks at the 

. Clarkston Learning Center on Maybee Road. 
The $20 fee for the course covers books and hand

outs. Pre-registration is necessary. Call the Arthritis 
Foundation at 350-3030. Scholarships are available. 

THE CAR CONCERN 
1661 N. Lapeer Rd. • Oxford • Complell Engine & TIII1SIIIlsslon Service 

• We Do Fold Twin 1-Baam Alljpnenl 

628-9880 • Serior Cilz8n llllccu1t 
• Towing AVIIIable 

ARMSTRONG - All Season Radial 

$31.32 P1558R13 
COOPER - Classics S-Speed Rated 

$59.25 P21560SR1G 
MOHAWK - Comanche 

$69.95~as~sc . 
MOHAWK - Comanche 

$75.95 31X10.5R15LT 
MICHELIN - X24 

$66.50P16575R14 
GENERAL - Ameritech ST 

$49.00 P20565R15 
CAR CONCERN COUPON 

RADIATOR 
Flush & Check 

$29.95 . 
Up to 1 gal. new antifreeze, check 
radiator, check all hoses and all 
belts. 
MOST CARS Expires 10-7-92 _,.,.,.,,.,.,.,., ... , ----------

One man's junk is another man's treasure. Call 625-3370 to place a classified ;ul. 

......................................................................................................... ~··-------------------------------------------------------------
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., SEPT. 24 THRU 
WED., SEPT. 30, 1992 

~~~·-· 

SI'ZZLING MEAT VALUES · 
USDA CHOICE 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK. 

3.99LB, 
HAMBURGER MADE FROM 

GROUND ROUND 
' 

1.99LB. 

USDA CHOICE 

T~BONE STEAK 
' 

3.99LB. 
. CASE FARMS AMISH 

WHOLE CUT-UP 

FRYERS 

69¢LB. 
,.I PRODUCE I..._ GENERAL BAKERY 

PERT PLUS 1 ~~---eN-- _F_R-es--H- I~ 
SNOW WHITE 79 
CAULIFLOWER ¢La. 
SNOW WHITE 

M~~HROOMS 1.19 

SWEET CALIFORNIA 

CARROTS 69¢ 
3 LB. BAG 

CALIFORNIA 

TOMATOES 59¢LB. 

SPARTAN AMERICAN 

CHEESE 
SLICES 
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
12 oz. 

SPARTAN 
GRATED 

PARMESAN 

SHAMPOO 
·. GOLDEN BUTIERED 

SPLIT TOP 
WHEAT 

5 v~~~~~~~D BREAD 20 oz. 
22 oz. 

7! 3.79 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

LIGHT 
BULBS. 

4 PACKS 
. 40, 75, 100 WATT 

1.59 

MACKINAW MILLING 
OAT BRAN 
BREAD 
20 oz. 

OVEN FRESH 
LUMBERJACK 
HAMBURGER GR 
HOT DOG . 
BUNS 8 COUNT 

OVEN FRESH 
LARGE 
OLD FASHIONED 
DONUTS 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT 
SPARTAN SHREDDED S~~~ 

99¢ 

1.09 

99¢ 

1.99Doz. 

1.19 CHEESE r>-~~ ~~· 
COLBY, TACO BLEND, 99¢ 
MONTEREY JACK, COLBY JACK, 
CHEDDAR AND MOZZARELLA 8 OZ. 

SPARTAN SPARTAN 
ENGLISH COUNTRY FRESH 

MUFFINS SPREAD ORANGE 

8 oz. 1·.99 12 DZ 2/89¢ 3LB.1 .• 19 
JUICE 

2.59 .GALLON 

CASE FARMS AMISH 
BONELESS SKINLESS 
CHICKEN BREAS 
·LEAN BONELESS BOSTON 
BUTT ROAST ......... .. 
LEAN & MEATY 
PORK STEAK ...... .. 
FRESH MARKET MADE 
PORK SAUSAGE 
USDA CHOICE THIN CUT 
PORTERHOUSE OR T 
STEAK ........................ . 
BALL PARK REG., LITE 
FRANKS ...................... . 
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA 
SLICED BACON ... 

· SPARTAN FRUIT RINGS, 
AND CRISP CRUNCH 1 
CEReAL ......................... .. 
TROPICANA TWISTER 46 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
ASSORTED ORIN 
SPARTAN 64 OZ. 
LIQUID DETERGE 
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
PIECES & STEMS 4 OZ. 
MUSHROOMS .... 
FOLGERS INSTANT REG. 
COFFEE ......................... .. 
SPARTAN CUT REG., NO. 
GREEN BEANS 
KELLOGG'S 19 OZ. 
RICE KRISPIES 
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WE NOW 
ACCEPT. 
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,- US PURIFIED & DISTILLED 

· DRINKING WATER 

Get Double coupons .at US family Foods. Bring In your 
Manufacturers 50cor less coupons and get double sav
Ings. Does not Include retailers, free or coupons ex
ceeding ~ value of the product. You·must purchase 
the product In sizes and quantities specified. Additional 
coupons tor identical Items will bo redeemed at face 
value. ~~.· 

FILL YOUR OWN 

39¢ GAL 

........................... 2.99LB. 

... M ................... 1.49LB . 

..................... : .. 1.19LB. 

..................... 99¢LB .. 

...................... 4.09LB. 

B~~ ... ~~~~ .......... 1.59LB. 

................... 1.49LB. 

BRAN 

oz ............................. 2/$3 

......................... 1.89 

................................ 2/$3 

............................ 2/$1 
. oz ............................. 2.99 

·•• T .. ~~:~ ... ~~~· ............ 4/$1 
~ ................. ~ .. ; ................ 2.89 

SPARTAN 

BUTTER IN 
QUARTERS 

99¢LB. 
PEPSI COLA 

REG., DIET, PEPSI FREE AND MOUNTAIN D 
8 PK., 20 OZ. 

2/5.5Qg~~s 
PEPSI ·COLA PRODUCTS 2 LITER 

98¢ PLUS DEP. 

COUNTRY FRESH HALF GALLON 

MILK SALE 
HOMOGENIZED, 2%, 1/2%, SKtM 

BUTTERMILK, LOWFAT CHOCOLATE 

1.00 

BANQUET 

T.V. 
89¢ MEALS 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
6·11 oz . 

SPARTAN SPARTAN 
BAGELS WHOLE 

STRAWBERRIES 4 VARIE11ES 

20 oz. 1.39" 16~ 2/$1 
.... ' ... - '•' •"' .,1 r o/ "0'" •' • •' 

.CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

TUNA 

6 oz. 2/ 1 
·. SO DRI JUMBO 

TOWELS 

·1's 2/$1 
SPARTAN FROZEN 

JUICES 
ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT, 

GRAPE AND APPLE 

12 oz. 79¢. 
----t . EAGLE 

IPOT~L9& B~tfiPS 
. . · 14 OZ. CAPE COD 

1 69 POPCORN 
. REG., WHITE, NO SALT 

. • 3. 1/2 oz. 99¢ 

ICE 
CREAM 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

SPARTAN SPARTAN 
LITE OR REGULAR 

GARLIC WHIPPED 
BREAD TOPPING 

160~ 99¢ .~59¢ 
· . , , . , , i ~ t -' ' • • ,. l • t a ~ ' • 

.. 

~ - ~ 
·~ 
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Obituaries 

Lyman P. Emery 
Lyman P. Emery, 81, of Clarkston died Sept. 19, 

1992. He was a veteran of World. Warn and the Korean 

conflict, having retired from the U.S. Army in 1952. 

Mr. Emery is survived by his wife, Ennan; children 

Arlis and her husband Bud Dey of New Jersey, Floyd and 

his wife Kim of California, Daniel and his wife Cheryl of 

Holly, Gary and his wife Sharon Stallard of California, 

and Janet Noble of Clarkston. . · 

He also is survived by 20 grandchildren; six great

grand children; sister, Alice Wails ofPontiac; and brother 

Dewain Emery of Pontiac. ' 

The funeral was set for 10 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 

23, at the Lewis B. Wint and Son TRUST 100 Funeral 

Home, Clarkston1
• Burial was to follow at Hillview Ceme-

iery. 

Arthur Lee Polley 
Arthur Lee Polley, 56, of Pontiac died Sept. 20, 

1992. He was preceded in death by his grandson, Michael. 

Mr. Polley is survived by his wife, Pat; children, 

Deborah and her husband Tim Baston of Waterford, and 

Art of Pontiac; grandchildren, Christin and Courtney. 

The funeral was set for 1 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 23, 

at the Lewis B. Wint and Son TRUST 100 Funeral Home 

Clarkston, with the Rev. Douglas R. Trebilcock official~ 
ing. Burial was planned for White Chapel Cemetery, 

Troy. 
Memorial tributes may be made to the National ALS 

Foundation. 

' 

Austa H. Richmond 
Austa H. Richmond, 75, of Clarkston, died Sept. 16, 

1992. She was preceded in death by her husband, Frank; 

daughters, Carol and Shirley; and her grandson, Michael. 

Mrs. Richmond is survived by her children, Mar

jorie Phillips of Indiana, Frank of Holly,and Patricia 

Young, Frances Moore, Rose London, Sanqra Staetz, 

Austa Krieger and Dan Richmond, all of Clarkston; 28 

· grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; one great-great

grandson; and her brother, Gene Miller of Ohio. 

The funeral was Sept. 19 at the Lewis B. Wint and 

Son TRUST 100Funeral Home, Clarkston, with the Rev. 

LeRoy DeMasellis officiating. Burial took place at Davis

burg Cemetery, Springfield Township. . 

Memorial t;ributes may be made to the Oakland 

County Medical Care facility. 

PUBL~OTICE 
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" 

City of The VIllage of Clarkston 
ORDINANCE NO. BG-5 

The Cio/ Council for the City ol the Village of Clari(ston 

adopted Ordinance No. 8().5 at its regular meeting of August 24 

1992, to amend Ordinance No. 80, which established the Unifor~ 

Traffic. Code to confor:m with !'9W State Statutes regarding the 

operation of motor vehicles while under the influence of intoxicat

ing.liqu~! unl~wful_ blood alcohol levels, operating a motor vehicle 

whde VISibly 1mpa1red, and to provide penalties therefore. The 

Ordinance is effective twenty (20) days after publication of this 

synopsis. Copies of the complete Ordinance are avaUable lor 

review or purchase in the City Office during regular business 

hours. 
JEANNE SELANDER MILLER, Clerk 

PUBL~TICE 
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" 

City of The VIllage of Clarkston 
N011CE OF AMENDMENT ADOP110N 

Notice is herby given that pursuant to the provisions of Act 62 

of the Public Acts of 1956, State of Michigan, amendmentS to the 

Uniform Traffic Code for cities, townships and villages were 

adopted by reference by the City Council of the City of the Village of 

Clarkston on the 24th day of August, 1992. • 

The purpose of such Code is to regulate the operation of vehi

cles, to provide for the regulation and use of streets, highways and 

alleys and other public and semi-public places within the CitY of the 

Village of Clarkston ahd to provide penalties for the violation of said 

Code. 
A comPI@te c;opy of the Unifonfl TraffiC Code is available at 

the offic,;,9*",p~-~~~ for ln~pe~ion by the public at all times. 

N~-~t,Gr.tlddifOI'Ial publlcation"ollhe Uniform Traffic Code 

is requ~, Clt~lSII'iPiated: 

DATED:·:&'Ji.f:bt;, 14, 1002 JEANNE SELANDER ~ILLER, 
·; .... P~~ · C1!y Clerk 

Robert F. Williams 
RobertF. Williams, 75,diedSept.19.Chairmanand 

founder of Genova Products, Inc., Williams is known in 

the plumbing industry for the advent and growth of plastic 

drain, waste~d vent systems, especially those manufac

tured from P.VC. 
In 1976, he was inducted into the Plumbing, Heat

ing, AiJconditioning Hall of Fame and recognized.· as 

"The Father of Plastic Plumbing" in the United States. He 

was also responsible for the creation ofRaingo Gutter and 

Downspout Systems and DuraSpout Downspouting. 

He is survived by his wife, Judy; son, Robert who is 

the cmrent president and CEO of Genova;daughter, Jeanne 

Maletic; and four 8randchildren. 
A native of Flint, Mr. Williams entered into a 

plumbing apprenticeship, after finishing high school and 

eventually became a master plumber. In 1945, he started. 

his own shop, Genesee Plumbing & Heating Co., which 

l>ecame one of the largest residential and commercial 

contractors in the area. In 1955, he expanded into a 

wholesale business. 
During the Korean War, Williams ~ame inter

ested in substituting plastics for metal pipe. and fittfugs, 

which were in extremely short supply. 
After the war ended, he maintained his interest and 

sold a lot of plastic pipe and fittings to plumbers and 

homeowners. In 1960, he formed Genova, Inc., ftrst only 

as a sales organization. Then in 1965 he begao extruding 

his own pipe in a tiny facility with a single extruder. 

Today Genova has grown to be the world's largest manu

facturer of plastic plumbing and rainwater systems, oper

ating six plants across the U.S. 
The memorial service was held at the Brown Fu

neral Home in Flint Wednesday, Sept. 23. 

PUBL~TJCE I 
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" · J 

City of The VIllage of Clarkston 
375 DEPOT ROAD 

CLARKSTON Ml 48346 

N011CE OF PUBUC HEARING 

1992 AND 1992 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUNDS 

The City Council will hold a Public Hearing at its regular meet

ing on Monday, September 28, 1992, to determine the use of 

Community Development Funds. 
At present, the only eligible area for Community Development 

funds is the west side of Holconib Street The City Council is consid

ering reallocating funds from sidewalk repair to storm drain repair 

and tree removal. 
The City Council meets at7:30 p.m. at the City Hall, 375 Depot 

Road, Clari(ston, Ml 48346. l 
Jeanne Selander Miller \ 

City Clerk 

PUBL~TICE 
•"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" 

Charter Township of Independence 
N011CE OF BUDGET HEARING 

The Independence Township Board will conduct a public 

hearing on Tuesday, October 6, 1992, to receive public comment 

relative to the adoption of the Township's 1993 budgets for all 

General and Special Revenue Fun<_is. . 
The hearing wRI be held at the Towns hip Hall Annex, 90 North 

Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, at 7:30 p.m. 

Approval of the proposed budget will be available for public 

inspection in the Clerk's Office, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, 

Michigan, from Monday, September 28, to Friday. October 2, 1992 

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Respectfully SUbmitted 

Joan E. McCrary 
T~nship Clerk 

PUB~TJCE 
. "BiCAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW• 

Charter Township of Independence 
N011CE OF REGISTRATION 

. Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors of the Town

shrp of Independence that the last day to. register to vote for the 

Novem~r3, 1.992 General Election is Monday, October'S, 1992. 

Regrstralions are taken at the Clerk's Office 90 North Main 

Street, Monday thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m. 

· . Joan E. McCrary 
Township Clerk 

Charter TownShip of IndependenCe 

PUB~OTI~E 
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" · 

CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
375 DEPOT ROAD 

CLARKSTON, Ill 48346 

SYNOPSIS 

I 
VIllage Council 

lllnutea of Regular lleedng 
September 14, 1992 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 
Present: Arkwright, Basinger, Catallo, Haven, Mauti, Sander

son, Schultz, Secatch. 
The minutes of the Meeting of August 24, 1992 were 

accepted. 
The agenda was approved with the following changes: Adcf1-. 

tional Police vehicle added to old bUsiness. Additional election 

workers and Planning Commission resignation added to new 

business. 
. BDis in the amount of $62.200.82 were approved. 

Agendas will now have a "Public Comment" section. 

An adcitional police whicle be purchased at a price not to 

exceed $5,500 based on the Chief cl Police's recommendation. 

Mr. Lynn Wyckoff presenl&d plans for a lot sp6tof his property 

on South Main Street and· was referred to the Planning 

Commission. 
The Communiiy Development Block Grant pubfic hearing to 

transfer funds will be held at the next meeting in compUance with 

publication regulations, either September 28 or October 12. 

Planning Commission vacancy was tabled. 

The matter of additional election workers was tabled. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m. 
Artemus M. · Pappas 

Acting Clerk 

Do you have an item for Millstream? 

Give us a call at 
The Clarkston News. 

625-3370 

PUBL~TICE 
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW" 

Charter Township of Independence 
SYNOPSIS OF ACTION 

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP ·OF INDEPENDENCE 

· _l September 16, 1992 .. 

Supervisor Ronk called.the meeting to order at7:30 p.m. at 

the Independence Township :Ubrary. 
Roll Call: Present Lutz, McCrary, Mercado, Ronk, Saile, 

Vaara. Absent Travis. 
There is a quorum. 

1. Approval of agenda with the elimination of Item #6 

Appointments under New Business. . 

2. Approval of minutes of the regular meeting of the Town

ship Board of September 1, 1992, as corrected. 

3. Approval of motion authorizing payment of bills totaling 

$2,885,431.25. 
4. Approval of motion authorizing the issuance of purchase 

orders in the amount of $39,215.13. 
5. No one spoke under the Public Forum segment of the 

agenda. 
6. The Township Board conducted a public hearing to 

receive comments and objections to the increase in Property 

Taxes. 
7. Approval of motion to establish the 1992 General Fund 

millage rate at 1.1905 mills, down from the established voted 1.41 

mills for a total tax levy of $632,944. 

8. Approval of motion to establish the 1992 Fire Fund 

millage rate at 2. 79 mills, down from the voted 3.0 mills, for a to~l 

tax levy of $1,483,338. 
9. Approval of motion to establish the 1992 Police Fund 

millage rate at 2.2108 mills, down from the voted 2.5 mills, for a 

total tax levy of $1,175,399. 
10. Approval of motion to establish the 1992 Safety Path 

Fund millage rate at .4138 mills, down from the voted .5000 mills 

for a total tax levy of $22,002. • ' 

. _11. Approval ofmotio_n to establish the 1992 Library Oper-

ating millage rate at . 7324 mills, down from the voted . 7500 mills 

for a total tax levy of $389,389. ' 

. 12. Approval of. motion to establish the 1992 Library Debt 

millage rate at .4830 mills, for a total tax levy of $256 793. for the 

payment of General Obligation Tax Library Bonds'. 

13. Approval of motion to have the Township Board 

~quest the DDA Board to reconsider its position that M-15 

Improvement projects within the approved Development Plan be 

postponed, and that lhe DDA Board go on record to cirect pursuit 

of all M-15 improvements I~ the Development Plan immediately. 

14. Approval of motion to grant tentative preliminary plat 

approval for HIUtop Estates. -

15. Approval of motion to.deny the request for a waiver for 

Waldon Estate s~mp pumps. ' • 

16. Approval of motion for the reclassification of Sandy 

Cole from Clerk II to ClericaVTechnioal. 

~7: Approv~ of motion to locrease th~ -General Fund . 

appropnation:. ElectiOns $5.000, Attorney $15 000 and decrease 

the f~llowing General Fund appropriations: Fringe, Capital and 

Contingency $15,000 anti to increase General Fund estimated 

r!lvenues: Elections $5,000. 
18. Approval of motion to accept the $30 000 offer to 

purchll!le on the Algonquin Property. • ' 

19. Approval of motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:40p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Joan 1:. McCrary 

Township Clerk 

'- IC',(Jit '.tJ. ... <_.j'l 
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: The Oxford Leader - The Clarkston News ~ The Lake Orion Review 
' . ,. ·' -. 

Antiques 015 005-. 
Appliances 020 In Memorium 130 
Auctions 065 Instructions 115 
Auto Parts 039 Lawn & Garden 01 0 
Babysitting 087 Livestock 036 
Bus. Opportunities '11 0 Lost & Found 100 
Card of Thanks 125 Mobile Homes 055 
Cars 040 Musical Instrument 018 
Craft Shows & Bazaars 066 Notices 120 
Farm Equipment 0·11 Pets 035 
Firewood 025 Real Estate 033 
For Rent 105 Rec. Equipment 046 
Free 075 Rec. Vehicles 045 
Produce 003 Services 135 
Garage Sales 1060 Trade 095 
General 030 Trucks & Vans 050 

5 Papers • 2 · Weeks • $6.95 
10 WORDS (~0¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) ' 
(Com!llercial. Account~-- ~5.~~ a week) 

• Over 36,300 Homes · 
Greetings 002 Wanted 080 
Help Wanted 085 Work Wanted 090 

Phone 625-3370- 628-4801 ;. 693-8331 

Place Your Ads After Hours 
Between 5 p.m. and 7 a.m., ~nd weekends you can still 
place your classHied ads. Just call 313-628-7129 and 
listen for instructions. Have your 3-diglt classification 
number ready (upper right hand c~rner of this page), 
Visa or Master Card handy and talk clearly into the 
machine. 

003-PRODUCE 

DEER 
CARROTS 

CORN 
SUNBURST 

627-6534 
CXS.2c 

005-HOUSEHOLD 
GRANDFATHER CLOCK: Magnlfi
cientl A muat aee. $700 obo. 
391·2912. IIICX7-2 
OUEENSIZE SOFA BED, contem
~~rl old), $250. 628-2981. 

sa'A BEDf Good condition. $50. 
394-0514. IICX7·2 
4 BOOKCASESI wall units. Size 
32'XB2" each. Excellent condition. 
$100 each. 391-1728. llllX39-2 

COUCH & LOVESEAT, $100 obo. 
call 693-9539 after Spm. IIIRX39-2 

DINING ROOM TABLE and chairs. 
$60. 693-7585. IIILX38-2 
DINING ROOM SET, Thomasville 
Mystique Colledlon. Oclagon glass 
table IDP with solid wood base & 4 
chairs. Excellent condition. $585 or 
best 673-6882.. IIICX7-2 
FOR SALE: BUILT-IN electric stove 
& dishwasher. Black doors. Best 
offer. 628-3507. IIILX39-2 
KENMORE WASHER and Gas 
Dryer, $125 pair; 2 brown velvet 
covered living room chairs, $75 
each. 693-0257. llllX36·2 
KING WATERBED, oak, 6 drawers, 
bookcase headboard. Excellent 
condi~on. $350. 628-2931. IIILX39-2 
LAMINATED WALNUT 6 drawer 
dresser 9 drawer with mirror, 
Queenslze matching headboard, 
$350; 2 piece s~onal with sleeper, 
beige with gray & pink $350. 
627-2658. IIICX1·2 
LOVESEAT ANDCHAIR,earthtone. 
$60· Oak and formica credenza, 
$12S; All in excellent condi~on. 
391·4051. IIIRX38·2 
OAK PEDESTAL KITCHEN table, 5 
chairs, 2 leaves. 3 years old. $400; 
Girl's bedroom set, headboard, night 
stand, dresser, desk, hutch and 
chair. $250 obo. 391·4035. 
IIIRX39·2 • 

OVERSIZED 3· PIECE living room 
set Very good condioon. 693-2008. 
IIIRX39·2 

· QUEEN SIZE CANNONBALL Bed 
hutch, dresser and night stand. Solid 
oak, very good condition. $400 obo. 
693-1876. IIIRX38·2 
SLEEPER SOFA, Stern Stearns and 

· Foster queen size. $25; Swing set. 
$10. 391-4121. IIIRX39-2 

TWIN BE.D, DRESSER! De\k set 
$225 obo. 693-2098. II LX39-2 

VERTICAL '3LINDS: OH white fabric 
strips, tract-·, 143"and65"1ong.Aiso, 
vinyl with ir. ·.ertJ. tracka 6r and 7&
long. ~~ 5 per window. 
313-796-3892. IIILX39-2 
:.! BAW'V'V) GLASS TOPPED 
table . and 1 end. Brand 

. new, ,.. · · WlR sel both for 
'$100. 6<.,, ""dfl, :,::oiiC::::;,::XB-:::;,2.,....,.__,_ 
Spc SECTIONAL FOR SALE print 
on white background. $275. 
625-2815, 625-7435. llllX38-2 
CONTEMPORARY 3pc Wall unit. 
almond b-.,. 1d in brasa. $700. 
693-908~ .... LX38=:..:·2::__,..,...,~~ 
DUNCAN HVFE MAHOGANY 
drop leaf'tabie, $150. 693-1114. 
IIILX38-2 · 
FOR SALE: BR FURNITURE, triple 
dresser wtmirror, night stand. $75. 
628-5012. IIILX39-2 

FOR SALE: LARGE CHEST freezer, 
crib that converts to youth bed, Litton 
microwave oven. 628-3624. 
IIIILX39-2 
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Colll!h, 
loveaeat, 2 end tablea. $700. 
693-3189. llllX39-2 
HIDE·A-BED, FuiV queen. $175; 
Ethan Allen chair, $175; Ottoman. 
$50; CoHee table, $75; End table, 
$50. 391·3144. IIILX39-2 
MAPLE BEDROOM PII;CES: 
Dreaserwlth mlrror,cheatofdrawe ... 
and night stand; Queen aize bed with 
frame. $600 for all. 625-3548. 
lllqXB-2 

010-LAWN & GARDEN 
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE, 4-5' 
tan, delivered and planted. $40each. 
313-542-7784. IIILX38-4 

EVERGREENS· 
SHADES, FlOWERING TREES, 

SHRUBS & MORE · 
AH have one year replacement guar
antee. Beat .Prices anywllerel 
Example: 4"·5 caliper MAPLES-
24ft~.- $225.00 planted; 10ft 
AUS1 RIAN or SCOTCH PINE, 
$100.00 Installed. 

OLDANI LANDSCAPE NURSERY 
North Branch 

Open ~:30pm 668-2363 
LX39-2 

LIVING PRIVACY SCREENS: We 
specialize in evergreen and deci~u
ous materials, and have many vanet
ies, sizes & prices to choose from. 
Northwood Gardens Nursery, 
313-793-6716. IIILX37·1 

SHRUB SALE 
25-75% OFF. Ali have one year 
replacement guarantee. HURRY· 
sale good til left over stock Is gone. 

MUMS 
Hardy, container grown,~. 8" pots, 
31$10. HOLLAND BULB:. In stock. 
Plant now. AUSTRIAN PINES, 
freshly dug, 6ft, $60. 

OLDANI LANDSCAPE NURSERY 
Garden Center Only 

( 1 Y. mile north of water tower 
on M·24, Lapeer) 

LX39-2 

CRAFTSMAN 16hp Twin cylinder, 
44in deck. Excellent condition. 
$1500 obo. 620-2632. IIICX7·2 
HARDY MUMS: Hundreds to 
choosefrorn.ln bloom now atWolo's 
Greenholuse. 2570 Oakwood Ad., 
Ortonville. 627·6498 Opl!n 9-6pm. 
Daily. Sunday 1 0-5pm. IIICX7 ·3 
LANDSCAPE TREES: All sizes. $40 
each. Spruce & pine. 693-a130. 
llllX35-4" . . . 
10HP SIMPLICITY lawn tractor. 44 
mower deck. Well maintained. 
$1,000. 391-4136. IIILX38·2 
50" GRAVELY Walk behind moweraki 
with grass catcher, 12HP Kawas 
motor. $825. 313·797-5578. 
IIILX38-2 

COLORADO 

BLUE SPRUCE 
Nursery grown &_ pruned. Govern
mentlrisp"ecled. :f-4' and up. Ptented 
$40 & up. 

Jim's ... 627 -4~&~. 
FOR SALE: Chipper shredder Troy· 
bill super Tomahawk with electriC 
starter. Excellent condilion. $850. 
Call 391-1223. IIIRX39-2 
JOHN DEERE MODEL LA, $1500; 
Sears with front loader. S 1200 · 
625-0596. IIICX7-2 

r-----------------------------------~ ·r--~·=-~------~~,~--~~~------~~--~ DEADLINES 
CONDITIONS 

All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the 
conditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract, 
copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Ref., Oxford, Ml48371 (628-4801), The 

· Lake Orion Relliew, 30 N. Brosdway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 
(693-8331) or The Clarksto:n News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 
48346 (625-3370). This newspaper reserves the right not to 
accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to 
bind this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

· 011-FARM EQUIP. 
ALLIS CHALMERS Garden Tractor, 
21HP with 3 point hitch, wide front 
New eingine and Sit finish mower. 
Excellent for 5 to 10 acre farm. 
$3900. 313-664-7288. IIILX39-2" 

015-ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE BARN SALE: Furniture, 
glaaa, primiW&a. ~ve American 
Arts and Crafts. Sunday, SeDL 27th, 
10-SIIm. 8290 Sashabliw Rd,% mile 
North of Pine Knob. IIICXS.2 · 

A to Z 

KENWOOD STEREO, 450 watta 
with cassette, deck and equalizer. 
$850. 666-1371. IIICXB-2 
MAGIC ·CHEF SLIDE In Range. 
Black glasal chrome, sell cleaning. 
Like new. $390 firm. 628·3253. 
llllX38-2' 
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE and Refriger· 
ator, harvest gold. Excellent condi
tion. $325 obo for both. 628-1674. 
IIILX38-2" 
KENMORE HEAVY DUTY electric 
dryer. Excellent condition. $125. 
391-3982. lfiRX38-2 
STOVE, $40; REFRIGERATOR. 
$20. Both gold. Great for basement 
or garage. 628-1711. IIH.X39'2 

025-FIRE WOOD 
BUY AMERICAN! 1 Y!' Seuoned 
mixed wood. S45 face cord. 
884-9505 or 884-7305. IIILX37-4 

Advertising. Boldea. Clocka. Decan· 
lllrL EPW~~nea. Furniture. Granite
ware. Hummela.lron81Dn8.Jewelry. 
Keen Kutter. Llnena. MaJolica. 
Nip~. Opaline. Primilivn. tluiita. 
RO&eviAe. Shaker. T.oya. Uhl. Van 
Briggle. Wicker. Xylophones. 
YeiiOWware. Zanesville. 

· FOR SALE: SEASONED ha!dwood, 
oak, cherry, maple. Split & delivered. 

· 2 cord minimum. $50 per face. 
628-6838. llllX39-4" 

We have it ALL ... And everything in 
between at: THE GREAT 
MIDWESTERN ANTIQUE EMPOR-.. 
IUM, 5233 Dixie Hwy, Waterford. 
Shop Tuesday· Sunday. 1 oam-spm. 

CX7-3c 
BLOOMFIELD ANTIQUE SHOW: 
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church, 
comer of T eiegraph and Lone Pine 
Rds. Oct 1sL 10-1pm; Oct. 2, 
10-8pm. IIICXS.2 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS wanted. Any 
size or condi~on. 1·800-443-n40. 
IIIRX39·2" 

018-MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BUNDY CLARINET: Excellent 
condilion. $250.625-3761. IIICX7·2 
FISHER STEREO SYSTEM and 
cabinet. Good condi~on. Tuner amp, 
double cassette, turntable, speak
ers remote control. $400.391-1276. 
liiLlci&-2 

Bob Button 

PIANO 
TUNING 

651-6565 
LX39-tfc 

PIANO: CHERRY WOOD, very 
good condi~on. $800 obo. 627-2563. 
IIICXB-2 
PIONEER 35WATI RECEIVER! 
Amplifier, 2 book shelf RTR speak· 
ers. $100. Good condition. 628-5824 
after 4pm. llllX19-nc 
YAMAHA KEYBOARD, loaded. 
Great Christmas gift. Excellent 
conditlon. 627-6870. IIICX7·2· 
3 PIECE DRUM SET with Hi-Hat & 
cymbala. $375. 693·2508. IIILX38-2 

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted, respoo.thl. 
albia party to take on ~mall monm1y 
paymen!a on plano. See locally. Call · 
1-800-635-7611. IIILX39-3 
PIANO WHITNEY BY Kimball looks 
like new. $1400. obo. 693-1730. 
IIIRX39-2 , 

020-APPLIANCES· 
18 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR! freezer. 
$125 obo. 6·25· 7724 (leave 
message). IIICX7·2 
KELVINATOR Self Defrosting 
Refrigerator; Self cleaning mnge. 
Gooil condition. $300 both. 
391-1501. IIILX38-2 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Seasoned. 
$25 per face cord. Free delivery.· 
667-2875. IIILX39-tfc 
SEASONED FIREWOOD: 4-S'Iong. 
Truck load abou18 face cords. You 
cut. $140. delivered. 667-2675. 
IIILX35-tf 

030-GENERAL 
1978 FORD F150: 6 cylinder, 3 
speed overdrive. RustY. runs g0D9. 
$400' 19n Ford F250; 400 cubic 
inch engine, rebuilt C6 trans, $1 000; 
1980 Gmnd Prix: body fair, needs 
enijine work. $600. 627-4048. 
IIICX7·2 . 
1980 OLDS SW, $400 obo.; Weights 
and bench, $40. obo. Call belore 
10pm. 693-4903. IIILX38-2 
1984 MERCURY CAPRI: T·tops, 
loaded. $3,000; 1970 Nova, $1500; 
1976 25ft. Winnabago motorhome, 
$4500. 625-8380 ~r 424-0174. 
IIICXB-2 
22 CALIBER Semi· auto pistol, S5q: 
22 Caliber Revolver, $55; Permit 
required. 693-2530. IIIRX39·2 . 
2 CRESTLINE WINDOWS with 
storms, $35 each. 693-9706 after 
2:30pm. IIILX38-2 

1J' AFTER HOURS and on 
weekends you can now call in your 
ciasslfed ads. Call (313) 628·7129. 
The Ad-Vertiser, The Oxford Leader, 
The Lake Orion Review, The Clarks· 
ton News and Penny Stretcher. Save. 
this ad or phone number. Charge it 
with Visa or MasterCard. llllX13-dh 
A MERLIN TELEPHONE System. 
System lndudes 7 talephones and I 
telephonlt speaker plus master 
control board for $200. II interested, 
please call 625-1323. IIICX8·2 

ASSORTMENT OF .0001 Dial lndf.. 
cators. 693-9706 after 2:30pm. 
llllX38-2 

HORSE TACK, Jumps, Bridals, 
Blankets, misc. 628·9621. lillX38-2 
HORSE TRAILER, aood condition. 
$1,800. 693-9443. IIILX38-2 
KARASTAN WOOL ORIENTAL 
Rug1 approx. 16.5x12.5. Excellent 
conaidon, $1,000; Old wood folding 
table, $75; Oak. room divider, $7!1. 
620-2174. llllX36·2 
KEROSUN 20,000 BTU Heater with 

. fuel can, $80; 2 Volvo ~res with rims, 
$35 pair; Leather gun slinger holster, 
$80; Baseball cards, unopened 
factory cases: 1 Tops, 1 Donruss, 
years unknown, best offer over 
$250; Multiple collectors coins; 
Olympic proof seta, Double Eagles, 
1871 best offer, 313·634-2856. 
IIICX1·2 

Regular classified& ads Tuesday at 10 a.m. preceding. 
publication. Monday at 5 p.m. (Clarkston News Office 
Only). Semi display advertising Monday at noon. 

CORRECTIONS 
Liability for any error may not exceed the cost of the space 
occupied by such an error. 

OFFICE· HOURS 
Mon. through Fri. 8-5 
Oxford • Sat. 9-Noon 

628-4801 
Lake Orion & Clarkston Offices 

• Closed Saturday 

OAK CHAIRS AND TABLES. Leath
er eovered. $40 eacl1 piece. 
628-1565. llllX36-2 . 

COCKATIEL BABY BIRDS, hancf 
fed at 2 weeks old. $75; Radial arm 
saw, best oHer; 700-R4 transmis
sion, need& reverse. Beat oHer. 
625-9507. IIICXB-2 
COLLECTOR'S SET, Complete 
Topsooliedion mintconditlon.1980-
1990. Best offer over $1500; 
Wincester model 70-264, Wincester 
Magnum with 3x9 Redfield scope, 
pre 1963, mint condl~n. $2,000; 
Ruger Red Barrel over and under 
skeet, 1-12 g&U~Mt. 1·20 gauge, Mim 
condition. $1500. 313-634·2856. 
IIICX7·2 
COME IN lind - our New Candle-· 
light Collection of all of your wedding 
needa. Competitive prices. · New 
napkin colors. Check one ol our 
boOks out ovemlghL The . Orion 
Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake 
Orion. 693-8331 IIIRX-tf 
DEER LAKE RACQUET CLUB lamJ.. 
ly membership. $225. 644-8531 
alter 6pm. JIICX&-2 
FREDERICK REMINGTON 
BRONZE: "The Outlaw' 24" tall. Old. 
$850. 628-9621. IIILX39-2 

FUND 
RAISING 

DOES YOUR GROUP NEED 
TO RAISE LOTS OF MONEY? 

For information call 
MR. SIMMONS 

313-628-7101 
OXFORD CINEMA 

' LX39-tfc 

KINGSIZE WATERBED: Bookcase 
& mirror headboard, light finish, 
semi-waveless. $200 or best; 
Pistols, 44 Mag. Super Black Hawk 
with scope, $285. Also Super Red 
Hawk, $375; Motorcyde boola, size 
1. Good cond. $40. Call after 4pm 
(313) 625-1517. IIILX38-2 
LAWN TRACTOR, 14HP Murray, 
2yrs old. 40" cut Excellent condition. . 
$550; 1978 Puma Arctic Cat, runs, 
good condition. $200. 628-8971 
after 6:30. IIILX39·2 

[coking for 

He's at Huntington Ford 
852-0400 

CX9-tfc 

NEW Bf..FOLD DOORS, $10; New 
16x19 bathroom sinks, White plastic, 
$5 each; Misc. medicine cabinets, 
new bone toilet seats, office desk, 
$25; Craftsman radial arm saw, 
needs motor, $100 obo; Soulx steam 
deaner, needs iepalr, $~50 obo; 
Montgon18ry.Ward 11HP lawn trac
tor, $200 obo. 693-7023. IIIRX38-2 
OAK CRIB and 4-DRAWER 
Dresser/ Changing table by Child
craft. $450; Fisher Price 3-in-1 
T m\'81 Tender, $75. Excellent coAdl· 
lion. 693-2917. IIILX39-2 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Meelings: Mondaya at 5:30pm. 
Church of the Resurrecdon, 6490 
Clarkston Rd, Clarkston (oH M-15, 
across from Independence Twp. · 
Library). For more info call Gmce 
627·4058, after 6pm. IIICX27·tfdh 

TRAILERS; TOW BAR; MOPED: 
truck caps; axles. Aluminum loading 
rampa, lilrge fuel tank; electric pellet 
truck; tenta, snow blower, blk!1 bed, 
table and chairs; TV, metal cautnets, 
auto manuala. 335-2876. llllX38-2 

OXFORD 
CINEMA 

48 S. Washington 

628-7100 
Showtimes 10125 • 1 011 

CLINT EASTWOOD In 

"UNFORGIVEN"<Rl 
1 :00 • 4;00 • 7:00 • 9:30 

JENNIFER GREY. & 
MATHEW MOOINE in 

1;,~''{~9,j~1=k 
On bolh pictures admiaalona before 
6pm, $3.00, evenings $3.50. We will 
honor 8112 for 1 coupons and passes. 

MON. is FREE .a2 tub of 
popcorn with paid admission. 

TUES. Is DOlLAR DAY, ALL 
SEATS $1 ,00. 

WED. Is FREE 16ozsoftdrink. 

THURS. Is MOVIE-MOVIE 
DAY ADMIT 2 lor the price of 1. 

Video Rentals 
Low as 79tt. 

lX39-1C 
PSYCHIC· ASTROLOGY and 
TAROT READINGS by Carol of 
Crystal Renedlona. Specializing in 
Individual readings, home P!'!l~r 
groupe, club eventa and ·~ 
occaslona. Add pizzazz and sparkle 
to your next social gathering with the 
magic of Carol. BOok ncJw to insure 
your data. 652·9415. IIILX39-3 
SMALL ElECTRIC refrigerator for 
camper, $60; Hornelite SUper Whiz 
chainsaw, 28' bar, good condition. 
$200. 391-3568. IIILX38-2 

STOP. SMOKING 
FOREVER 

THROUGH HYPNOSIS ... 
One quick easy sesslol), free 
yourself from sinoking forever. 

NORTH OAKLAND 
HYPNOSIS CENTER 

628·3242 
LX34-tfc 

"TIE-DYE" BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
and Wo(kshopa. Linda Benetti, 
1!93-7327~ Ul~ht! ... 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 
Single rolls, $6.00 

2000 in a roll 

Double rolls, $9.50 
2000 in a roil 

Lake (j it. '1 Review 
l)f> ·U331 

-TW-IN_B_..E .... D ..... , E,..x-cellent condition, with 
mattresa, box springs and frame. 
$100; Frame, $20; Signature electric 
stove, gold 10ne, Works, $100. 

. 969-2116. IIICX7·2 

---- ----~- --~ -
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Trade area~veredhy .The Clarkston News, Penny Stretcher, 

Ad-Vertiser, The Oxford Leader llnd The Lake Orion Review. 

Over 36,400 homes received one of these papers each week. 

DeHvered by mail and newsstand. · 

I~ PAPERS-2 WEEK~ • $6.95 
10 WORDS (30¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) 

(Commercial Accounm. _ $5.95 a ~eek) -, 

Money-Back Guarantee 
1. If you' run your ad lor 2 issues In The Clarkston News, Penny 

Stretcher, Ad-Vertiser, The Lake Orion Review and The Oxford Leader 

and pay within 1 week of the start date of the ad. 

2. II you fail to get any inquiries within 30 days alter the stop date of the 

ad. 

3. After the 30 days, fill out one of our reluf].d applications and mail or 

bring to us. 

We will refund your purchase price (less $1 lor postage and billing costs) 

within 7 days alter receipt of your application. · 

Please remember we can guarantee only that you'll get inquiries. Since· 

we have no control over price of v<;!fue, we cannot guarantee that you'll 

make a deal. · · 

You may pick up a refund application at The Clarkston News, The 

Oxford Leader or The Lake Orion Review or you may write lor one. 

(Please do not phone). The guarantee applies to individual (non

bus~ness) a2s. The refund must be applied for between 30 and 90 days 

alter the start date of the ad. 

' 
Ail advertising In The Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the condi

tions In the applicable rate card or advertising contract, copies of which 

are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., 

Oxford, Ml48371 (628-4801) or The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarks

ton 48348 (625-3370). This newspaper reserves the right not to accept 

an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this news-· 

p~ and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the adver

tiser's order. Tear sheets will not be furnished lor classified ads., 

It's easy to put 
an ad in our 

... , j 

_, ...... -~ 

03o-GENERAL 
~~~~~-10 GAllON FISH TANK, Includes 

everything. $25. 628-1084. 

IIILX38-4 

10x5 FLATBI:DTRAILERwithalc.f.es 

$400; 1984 Oodoe truck chrr.ome 

. front bumper $26;' 1973-87 Chevy 

lull size truck par18. Many to choose 

from. 693-1482. IIILX38-2 

19n PLYMOUTH VOLARE $800 

obo; 1973 Pontiac Ventura $2,600 

obo; pistol- 380 cal Grenda! $225 

obo. 693-0574. IIILX38-2 

5x8 DRAFTING BOARD & Refer

ence table, $125; also, tow bar $35. 

693-2322. IIILX38-2 

6'x10' UTILITY TRAILER, 311 sides. 

Newly built with 6ft Iron gate. Great 

lor lllndscaping. $500. 693-4281. 

IIILX39-2 

tf' AFTER HOURS and on 

weekends you can now call In your 

dasslled ads. Call (313) 628-7129. 

The Ad-Vertiser, The Oxford Leader, 

The Lake Orion Review, The Clarks
ton News and Penny Stretcher. Saw 

this ad or phone number. Charge it 

with Visa 'or MasterCard. Ill LX 13-dh 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS; 6ft Door
wall; Vinyl wrtical blinds. 628-5867 

before 8pm. IIILX39-2 

AMWAY PRODUCTS, delivery at 

your doo!'- 69,3-86n. IIIRX4-ttc 

BRIDES, BRIDES, BRIDESII Come 

see the NEW wedding albums we 

haw lor the coming seasonll Avail

able at the Oxforil Leader, Lake 

Orion Review, and Clarkston News. 

IIILXS-tldh 

COMPUTE A 
EQUIPMENT 

Lowest prices available on all IBM 

compatible systems. BRAND NEW -

WARRANTY- CUSTOM 

SYSTEMS - Accessories - System 

Upgrades - MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS. 

Free Delivery 
Personalized Service 

ONLINE 
ELECTRONICS 

628-5129 Voice 
628-4523 Data-MOOEM-8NI-24hrs 

108m-5:30pm MON-FRI 
LX38-2 

DECORATIVE, VERTICAL·& hori

zontal blinds, woven woods, solar 

window quilts. Huge discounts. 

Commercial and residential. Free 

estimates. Your home or office. 

Decorative Window Designs, phone · 

625-2130 IIILX-39-TF 

DOES YOUR LITTLE LEAGUE, 

Service Organization, Church or 
School group need a lund raising 

idea? Call Don Rush at 628-4801, 

8-5 weekdays. UILX4-tldh 

5 papers ~
---~ 
~'(~ .• 
JJA·· - ... .z I 

, ELECTRIC LIFT Chair, good condi
tion. Brown vinyl. $350. 673-1062. 
IIICX7·2 . • 

1. You dan phone us 625-3370, 628-4801 or 693-8331 and our friendly 

ad takers will assist you in writing your ad. 

2. -You can co~e into one of our convenient offices, The dttirl<ston 

News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, The Oxford Leader, 668 S. Lapeer Rd., 

Oxford or The L.al<e Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion. 

3. You can 61 out !he coupon In rhls issue and mall/Ito The Clarkston 

News, 5 S. Main, Clarlcslon, Ml 48346 or The Oxford Leader, 666 s. 

Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 and we will bill you. 

'r·······-~·-·················
···~·-········ 

~ • Please. publish my want ad 

l: CLARKSTON NEWS, PENNr' STRETCHER, 

: AD-VERTISER 

· • OXFORD LEADER & LAKE ORION REVIEW 

: Ads may be cancelled alfer the first week but 

' will still be. charged for the minimum' 

' .. 
'' ' • • 

~ ( ) Spotlight my ad with a Ringy Dingy 

lor $1 extra 

Enclosed is $ .... (Cash, check or money order) 

) Please bill me according to the above rates 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHON 

Mail To: 

BILLING INFORMATION 

.ZIP_~------

The Oxford Lesder 
666 S. bpeer Rd • 
OICford, lfl 48371 

I' 

• 
' ' . ' 
II 
i 

• • • 
• 

• The Cl•rk•ton NIIW• bke Orion ReviiiW : 

1ST CUTTING HAY For sale. S2 a 

bale. 628-5838. IIILX38-2 

GEOTHERMAL FURNACE with 

electric back up. $100. 682-5976. 

IIICX7-2 

GET Y00R ROLLED tickets at the 

Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, 

Lake Orion. Oxford Leader, 666. s. 
Lapeer Rd, Oxford or at the Clarks

ton News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 

Single rolls $6.00, double rolls $9.50 

assorted colors IIIRX22-ttdh 

HAIR SALON EQUIPMENT: 6 hair 

dryers, 3 hydraulic chairs. 693-1983 

(5-tOpm). IIILX39-2 • 

HOT TUB CLEARANCE: Distributor 

over runs on complete portables. 

Were $4,495 .. Now $13051 

313-425-7227. IIILX39-4 

MAGNETIC 
SIGNS 
Oxford Leader 
666 S. tapeer 

Oxford, Michigan 

628-4801 
LXtldh 

NEED BALLOONS/HELIUM tank 

rental? See J.T. Giggles, 1296 

lapeer Rd., next to Nick's Pizza & 

Keg. IIILX7-tlc 

NEW ORION TOWNSHIP MAPS, 

$1.50 .. Lake· Orion Review, 30 N. 

BroadWay, Lake Orion. IIIRX48-tt 

NEW TV/ VCR STAND, black wllh 

glass doors. $75: Set of bllold doors 

$10 each: 141 Bowling ball with bag' 

$25. 391-o411. IIILX38-2 ' 

OXFORD'S 1-HOUR Photo Shop at 

Oxford Village Ace Hardware, 51 s. 
Washington, Oxford. Open 7 days a 

week, All work g_uarantiled. Phone 

628-9398.111LX18-tfc 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 
Double and single 

rolls, assorted colors. 

SEARS STATIONARY Exercise 

bike. Excellent condition. $50 obo. 

625-6663. IIICX7·2 

SINGER DIAL·A·MATIC zig zag 

sawing machine. Late model ilchoOI 

trade in. $59 cash or $6.00 a mo. 

Universal Sewing Center, 2570 Dixie 

Hwy, 674-b439. IIILX39-1c · 

SINGER FASHION MAT~. $75; Oak 

sewing cabinet $75; Singer button· 

haler $15. 628-4040. IIILX38-2 

STRIKE IT RICH and pile up profits! 

Yo~ will find eager ~ers the conw

nlent way -with a Classified Ad. 10 

words, 2 weeks, $6.95. Over 31 ,000 

homes. 628-4801, 693-8331, 

625-3370. IIILX19-tldh 

TREES 
625-9336 

BLUE SPRUCE 
WHITE SPRUCE 

NORWAY SPRUCE 
BLACK HILL SPRUCE 

SCOTCH PINE 
AUSTRIAN PINE 
NORWAY MAPLE 

LINDEN 
· MARSHALL ASH 
We also move trees 

up to 4" diameter 

CLARKSTON 
EVERGREEN 

NURSERY 
CX6-4 

1 OHP RIDING MOWER/ snow plow 

excellent condition. $475. Love seai 

sleeper, $100 Reclining sola. $175. 

620-9720. IIICX7-2 

1920's GAS COOK STOVE, $100· 

antique oak table, $350: 20 yards 

upholstery Iabrie (tapestry blue/ 

mauve) $225. 373-3905. llllX38-2 

1984 DODGE CARAVAN: Runs 

great, no rust. $2500; Also storm 

door, 36x80. $15. 693-4697. 

IIILX39-2 

36" STANLEY STEEL Pre hung 

door, $100; White enamel bathtub, 

$25: 6ft bi-lold doors, $10; Cross. 

country skiis, boots and poles. $100. 

969-0815. IIILX38-2 . 

AIR TIGHT WOODBURNER insert 

with variable speed blower- $225; 

3-4 cords seasoned firewood- $100; 

Gas powered tree sprayer $75 abo: 

Couch & loveseat Excellent shape 

$125. 12' wood ladder $10. Call 
693-0038. IIILX38-2 

AMWAY PROOUCTS HOME deliv

ered. Other brand cOupons honored. 

628-3995. IIILX6-tl 

ATTENTION HUNTERS- Campers: 

Kawasakl2300 watts generator. Pd 

$650, sell for $350. 3 gallon gas. 1 0 

hours. 693-2282. IIILX39-2 

BRAND NEW MOTOR, SHP, 3 

phase, 220.440, $150; Upright 

freezer 15 am, excellent condition, 

$150: Wicker chaise lounge $50; 

electric lawn mower, $25.391-1326. 

IIILX38-2 

BROWN WESTERN SADDLE, good 

condition. $100. 391·1469. 

IIIRX39-2 

BUY EARLY AND SAVE: Snow 

blower, good condition. $100. 

391-4986. 111009-2 

CEMETAR LOTS: 2 spaces Christ

Ian Memorial Estates, Rochester. 

Estate 11588. (313)681-9264, 

(517)764-1073. IIICX7-4 

COMMERCIAL CEMENT MIXER, 

needs engine and tire. 625-5013 

alter 6pm. IIICX7-2 

CRAFTSMAN ELECTRIC Snowb

lower, t year old. $100; Frigidaire 

refrigerator, top frost free. 17cult. 2 

years old. $200 abo. 373-8518. 

IIIRX39-2 

DEER LAKE RACQUET CLUB fami

ly membership. 313-623-7319. 

IIICXB-2 

DID YOU KNOW ... 

13 weeks 
TIL CHRISTMAS II 

Order your personalized Christmas 

cards before Saptember 30th and 

get FREE envelope Imprinting. 
(Century/ Regency cards only) 

Oxloid Leader 
Clarkston News 

Lake Orion Review 
LX39-1 

MAPS I ORION;OAKLAND, Addison 

and Oxford Townships. Lake Orion 

Review! 30 North Broadway, Lake 

Orion. IIRX7-tl 

. ENCLOSED TANTEM Trailer. 

16x5x5. New tires. $2000 abo. 

852-6261. IIICX7·2 

FLORIDA TIMESHARE: Minutes to 

WOW. Leaw message, 111 return 

call, 813-985-3894. 111CX8-2 

FOR SALE: 2 COUNTRY STORE 

cabinets, oak. Glass fronts; Lapidary 

saw. 628-1197. IIILX38-2 

FOR SALE: Infant earseat, walker, 

baby changer, play pen;- awing. 

673-3Q86 alter 12pm. IIICXB-2 

GENERATOR, NEW, 4,000 watt 

Gas operated, electric start $500. 

693-6916. IIILX39-2 

GOLF CLUBS, left-hand, with baa· 
$150; Hammond organ- $20fl: 

upright freezer- $100. 693-8705. 

IIILX38-2 • 

GRACO BABY SWING: Evenllo 

· infant car s4at Like new. Some 

infant clothing. 666-3313. IIILX38-2 

GROUP 
OUTINGS 

HAYRIDES 
BONFIRES 

ROPES COURSE 
Conferences 

Over Night Retreats 

For more information call: 
ECHO GROVE 

SALVATION ARMY CAMP 
& CONFERENCE CENTER 

628-3108 
LX38-7c 

HANGING FURNACE, natural gas. 

Luxalre. 72,000 BTU. $150 abo. 

620-2786. IIICX7-2 

LARGE DINING TABLE wltl'l 5 

chairs; Buffet: Trash Master; Built in 

oven: Portable oven: 4 bac .stools· 

Door mirror: Decorative mirrors: 

Decorative bird cage; Also mise: 

693-9006. IIILX39-2 

LAWN MOWER: Sell propelled, $25· 

Mini bike frame, free. 620-2861: 

IIICX8-2 
WEDDING GOWN: Beautiful fully 

beaded mermaid gown with train. 

Paid $2,000 will ~acrifice lor $500. 

394-0919. IIICXB-2 

WOOD BURNING INSERT, Aurora. 

Excellent condition. Blower, glass 

door. $495. 628-1983. IIILX38-2 

WOODCARVING SHOW: Water
lord Oaks Activity Center. 2800 

Wallllns Lake Rd. Sunday, Oct. 11th. 

1D-5pm. $1 admission. For Informa

tion 823-9574. IIICX8-2' 

. ~-'~.~~~~: ... :}i~·~·~i-~-:;,t;~ . .;~~~ 

Mich-CAN ~ 

Statewide 
Ad Network 

OAK LUMBER, I<ILN DRIED. $1.95 

Blf. Received new shipment. 

Rough & finished. 651-8177. 

IIILX37-4 

OLD KAISER· FRASER rear rototill

er1~pleta lor pariS. 373-1119. 

IIILM9-2 . 

PLAY PEN, $10; Medium dog ~e. 

$12; Weight bench and welgnts, 

$10; Watefbed queen $100; Wood 

frame sola and loveseat with hercu
lon cushions. $200 obo. Maple sola 

table, $40. 693-7834. IIIRX39-2 

REGIST€RD AKC TOY POODLE, 

$100; 1981 Buk:k Century, $150. 

391-1358. IIILX38-2 

ROYAL WOOD FURNACE, $350 

. obo. 628-1276. IIILX38-2 

SMAll AIR TIGHT WOOD Stow, 

$40. 693-4697. 1VLX38-2. 

STERLING UNIT- Heater. New 

(never used), ceiling hung, natural 

gas 125,000 BTU. $475. 

313-752-2621. IIILX39-2' 

TROLLING MOTOR, toaster own. 

693-2008. IIIRX39-2 . 

USED STORM WINDOWS, varied 

sizes. Best offer. 693-4022. 

IIIRX39-2 

UTILITY TRAILER, 4'x8'. Like new, 
$600. 391-0872. IIIRX39-2 

WATKINS PRODUCTS Available. 

Call for catalog. Reynolds Smith, 

649-5532. IIILX39-1C 

TREES 
628-7728 

BLUE SPRUCE 
FRENCH PINE 

AUSTRIAN PINE 
RED MAPLE 

SUGAR MAPLE 
PARKWAY MAPLE 
NORWAY MAPLE 

LINDEN 
BURGESON ASH 

MORAN TREE 
FARM 

10410 Dartmoulh 
Clarkston, Ml 

CX32-tlc 

WE HAVE ORION AND Oxford 
Township maps lor sale at the Lake 

Orion Review, 30 North Broadway, 

Lake Orion. III~X14-tl . 

Truck Owner Operators -

1 00% owner operator fleet -

no company trucks. High 

revenue freight First-in, first

out dispatch. Van, flat or spe

cialized fleet. 23 years old, 

with at least one year aver

the-road tractor-trailer driving 

Gulf Shores, AI • 1,2,3 experience. Warreh 

bedroo~ fully rent ready con- Transport, Inc., 1-800-832-

dos available •. Fall and Winter 0555, Dept. W-112. 

rates now av~ulable. Monthly Drlvera-Comeforthe money. 

rentals available. Sea-n- Stay for the stability. J.B. 

Shore Management, Inc. 1- Hunt,oneofArn . , 1 st 

800--347-8801. 
er~eas arge 

Hershey's Distributorship • and mo~t succe~~ful 

National manufacturing and transport9:t1on compantes, . 

distributing company seeks pays its ~nv~ some ?' the 

qualified local individual to best salaries"' the busmess. 

service established route. No call 1-80C?-2JB-HUNT today. 

selling - restock displays and EOE/Subject to d~ screen. 

earn excellent income part- We Pay Caah for Land Con

time, full-time. Training, ~acta. ~ree 24 hour record

equipments, established ac- 1ng explains how you can get 

counts. Minimum invest- m_ore cash faster, and pay no 

ment. $6K to 12K, (;all nowl fees. Call, 1-800-428-1319. 

Harold 1-800-879-1985. Got· A Campground Mem

Antlque & Collectible bershlp Or Timeshare? 

Show: Sept 27-28, Midland We'll take it. America's most 

Fairgrounds, US-1 0 at successful resort resale 

Eastman Rd. Fall Michigan clearinghouse. Call resort 

Antique Festival. 1,000 salQs-information toll free hot-

dealers. Folk art, unique Hoe. 1-800-423-5967. 

crafts, hobbies, special inter- Friendly Home PartiN Haa 

est auto sh~w •. sales lot, Opening a for demonstrators. 

sw_ap. A~m1ss1on $3.00. No cash investment. No ser

Ratn or sh1nel (Friday Early vice charge. High commis

Buyer Entry, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m., sion and hostess awards 

$10 each). Information, 517- Twocatalogs over600items. 

687-9001, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Caii1-800-48a-4875 • 

Cadillac Area Ten Aaes coun- · 

MICHIGAN STATE vs. INDIANA ty road. Wooded roling, ex~ Wolff Tanr:'lng Beda. N~w 

=~fflL~'::~-1013.$80.628-7490, lent deer, turkey and grouse Commerctai-Home Umts 

MICROWAVE, $50; 26" Girls huntirlg. Close~ State forest, ~rom $199.00: .amps-lo-

Schwlnn 10 speed, $125: Tires and lakssand rive~ Petfectforcabi tiOns-Accessone~ \hnthly 

wheels for 314 ton pickup. 391-1234 =mnifV'I $8 995· $800 
00 

downn, payments low a~ · 18. ~. Call 

iiiRX39-2 . -:-·.,......~ 

MUSTSELL:BulltlnGEoven,looks (Go day$ b, pay) $125.00 per bodalogy. Fre'!,_Po~ew Color 

and works great. $50 obo; Also twin month on a 1 Oo/o land oontrad. ata 1-800 Q2. 

mattrest,, box springs and. frama. Call Wi~ Land <A. 9 am. A ~or e- ·- Con-

~xf:YS or·evenlngs 627-4185. to9p.m. 616-824-3122. tracta and l lo_ .oans on 

MYERSPUMP&TANK$10o:ss a1 CT Experienced Truck ~eal Estate. Immediate ser

luel tank & stand- $50; Assault n~ Owner Operators • $2 000 VIce 313~166 or 1-800-

$130. 627-4551. llllX38-2' 
• • 837-6166 

NEW 10 ROLLS o.v Cor · sign-<>n bonus for dnvers w/6 PI · 

Unlaced R-19' lnsula~l:n. sf8£ mths. exp. Tractor purchase u!._Cel Your S<< •. Wldt Ad 

391-1362. IIILX38-2 plan available. Teams wet- . .--e •• $300 blJl. a 25 word 

NEW YAMAHA sw 118 Subwooler, come. Commercial TranspOrt classtfled ad ott.,.,ii'i\1 over 

.. : 5 S. M•ln 30 N. Bro•dw•y • 

I• Ct•rbton, '!I "'!346 bke .Orion, Mf 48382 :, 

. '···~·.·~····!..·~··~······!···~············ 
Lake Orion Review 

OJclord Leader 
Clarkston News 

.:;l~so~ar~~a';::~; (General Freight) Division of th1,!00,000 cirailation. Contact 

RX38-tf and filter, & month old. $125.· NorthAmericanVanUne&. 1- •newspaperfordetais, 

_____ 
693-64.26. IIIRX38-~ 800.348-2147. Dept. K-204. 628·4801 

----- ~--



030-GENERAL 
TW01990MUSTANGfenders;Two · 
289 moto,. incomplete, $100 each; 
Four step mobile atalr~J. $1 00; 
625-8380 or ~4-0174. II~X8-2 

VOORHEIS LAKE mnal front family 
home offering 5 bedroom & 4 blllhli. 
Plua full flniahed walkout with 
second kitchen. Ideal for In-law suite 
or family fun & entertainment Just 
$334,899. Ask for 2880S. ERA 
Cyrowski & Assoc. 391-0600. 
IIILX3G-1c 

1JI TWO-USED STEEL sectional 
garage door, 8'hx9'W, QOOd condi
bon, $150 each. lnstalfation avail
able. 693-0832. IIILX39-2* 

ULTRACOM PHONE SYSTEM 
UMT16, master control board, 8 
phones, 6 lines, all deluxe features. 
Used 6 months. Business went 
under. $400 obcf. 627-4058 after 
6pm. IIICX8-4dh 

WANTED: USED LAWN Chair 
frames, aluminum. 628-5978 leave 
message. IIILX39-2* 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
20%0FF 

Free Shower *THANK YOUS" 
wilh orders. 

Oxford Leader 
Lake Orion Review 
Clarkston News 

628-4801 
693-8331 
625-3370 
LX13-dh 

WHO'S 
David Hodges? 

Candidate lor 
ORION TWP. SUPERVISOR 

Paid lor by HODGES' HELPERS 
1215 Beach Drive 

Lake Orion, Ml 48360 

LX37-4 
WOOD CHIPS $12 per yard plus 
delivery. 852-5299. IIILX18-tf 

033-REAL ESTATE 
3+ BEAUTIFUL ACRES (spillable) 
across from lndlanwood Golf 
Course. Large rooms, oak kitchen, 5 
BD, 3 full lialhs. $134,900. 19061. 
ERA Cyrowski & Assoc. 391-0600. 
IIILX39-1c 

ATTENTION: 2.5 ACRE LOT, 
wooded, pond site. Beautifully 
secluded near Healher Lake 
Estates. Close to everything. 
$35,000. By owner. 3g1-4136. 
IIILX38-4 

BUILDERS MODEL, Lake Orion 
area. 3 bedroom loft, fireplace & full 
basement. Open Sat & Sun, 1 :00-
4:00. ERA Cyrowski & Assoc. 
3g1-0600: IIILX39-1 c 

DAVISBURG: Home on 4 acres with 
wetlands. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2Y. 
car attached garage. 1st floor laun
dry, 2 fireplaces, deck. 3 miles to 
1-75. $159,900. 625-7137. IIICXS-4 

"FABULOUS FARMHOUSE on 1.2 
acres." 5 BR, 3 BA. ·solarium, 
enclosed screened porch, pool, 
custom cedar deck, garage, home 
warranty end much morel Reduced 
to $135,000. Ask for 4201BM. ERA 
Cyrowski & Assoc. 3g1-0600. 
IIILX39-1c 

HOUSE TRAILER: 3 bedrooms, 
extra lot, 2 car garage, basement. 
Extra clean. 667-4 713 mornings. 
I!ILX38-2 

LAKE FRONT ON Voorheis Lake: 4 
bedroom raised ranch, approximate
ly 4,000 sq.ft. 4 baths, air condition
ing, fireplace, 2 kitchens. Many 
extras. $432;900. 391-4242. 
I!ILX38-2 

LAKE ORION KEATINGTON condo: 
Very mce with lots of privacyl2 3tory 
with garage and lake privileges. 
Must see! $55,900. Call 3g1-3778. 
IIILX38-2 

"lAKE ORION" BY OWNER. Beauti
ful. contemporary tri-level, built 
1988. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath. Lake 
pnV>Ie. ges. Two blocks from State 
Land $19 000.693-9025. !IILX38·2' 

"1J-l t: N SOUGHT, seldom found" 
t>HSi du>mbes tl11s spacious colonial 
.,,-~ '""e privil99es in a popular 
(.-.,~ Twp. a1ea. Ask for ?515G 
$· :\.3.900 ERA Cy1uwski & Asscc 
? • · Y ·}{) I!ILX39·1 c 
cv'") -.cAR OHION T'/iP. Sub, 4 BD. 
2 5 ::>aths, oak crown moldings 1n 
gr~at room, Open 2 story foy~r. CA, 
alarrn system and. more Just 
$199,500. g7SRV. ERA Cyrowski ~~_ 
Assoc. 39Hl600. IIILX39-1c 

PRICED RIGHT FOR YOU! 3 
bedroom ranch on large, treed lot. 
Oversized 2 car garage with work
shop. Covered /calio, rear fenced 
yard.$78,900.3 09G.ERACyroYIB· 
ki & Assoc. 391-0600. 111009-1 c 

THIS 4 BEDROOM QUAD !)flora a 
load of living sp.<!CG. 1 5 ilaths, family 
room & 2 + c;, • • ""'·' .4 garage on 
wonderful lot ·· ()xford. Just 
$118 750 Call ,,. for 660. ERA 
Cyrowski & >c. 391-0600. 
IIILX39-1c 
UNIQUE CO!iTEMPORARY on 
beautiful wooded lot with lake 
prlvi199es. All new kitchen, cathedral 
ceiling, master suit!• "··•· fireplace, 
deck & jacuzzi tub 2.5 balh 
and priced to sell at t.. •.500. ERA 
Cyrowski & Assoc. 391-0600. 
4410Dl IIILX3G-1c 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU could own? 
One bedroom condominium for sale. 
Land Contract terms. $350 per 
month. 628-5g5o, 628-7345. 
IIILX39-Ifc 

~-
GREAT COMFORT comes 

wllh this 3 bedroom ranch with walk
out on nell!'lY ~acre, setting high on 
hill overiook1ng 21akes in Metamora. 
Included Is a 6-8 person Cal-Spa 
enclosed in a cedar gazebo. Only 
$115,916. Please call Willowdal8 
Realty and Development Co. 
628-5800. IIILX39-2 

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP: Country 
setting, 2~ acres with good perk test. 
Only 4 miles to town, Brandon 
schOols. Easy Land contract terms. 
Great price. $19,900. Paul Clark, 
ReMax Professional. 650-2100. 
IIICX7-2 · 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 5BD, 2BA, CIA 
on canal with boat dock. Lower level 
has Income. $115,000. 693-8674. 
IIILX39-2 

LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS: 1307 
Butcher Rd. $159,900. Sharp 3 
bedroom walkout ranch, 1 .5 baths, 
finished basement on corner lot on 
Crooked lake. New kitchen, family 
room with fireplace, much more. Call 
Flo Naggy at Century 21 , Park Place 
ltd. 629-2234 days; 629-9618 even
Ings to show you through. IIICX7-2 

12+ ACRES: Ideal building site, 
Norlh of lapeer. $17,500. Richard 

· Real Estate, 391-4248 or 674-2607. 
llllX38-2 

VACANT LOT: Nice Lake Orion 
neighborhood, lake privileges and 
access, perked. 150x120 feet. 
$22,900 obo. 693-7023. IIIRX38-2 

WE BUY LAND CONTRACTS and 
homes, best prices. Longs Real 
Estate 625-9200. IIICX30-tfc 

SELLING YOUR HOME or proper
lY? Cali Fred latta, 628-9ng, Realty 
World, Wise & Co., 837 S. lapeer 
Road (M-24), Oxford. IIILX1 HI 
STATUS TOUCHES include hard
wood floors. Stressing status! 
Shingle/ frame. Garden space. 
Outstanding Orion Twp 1% story. 4 
BR bungalow. $82.500. (3437B). 
Partridge & Assoc., Inc. 693-7770. 
IIILX39-1c 

Suzanne Fodor 
SELLs· 

REAL ESTATE 
AT 

COLDWELL BANKER SHOOLTZ 
628-4711 

LX12-tlc 

TUDOR THAT'S A DECORATOR'S 
Ideal. Exceptional views. 4 BR, 3.5 
BA. Price JUS! reduced! Stand-out 
Rochester Hills two- story brick Colo
nial. *$214,900.* (2661WP) 
Partridge & Assoc., Inc. 693-7770. 
IIILX39-1c 

TWO 3 ACRE parcals side by side. 
Near Hadley south of lapeer. No 
money down or low down payment. 
Easy terms. Hurry on these. Periled 
and surveyed. 693-8130. IILX38-2* 

ORION TWP. 
'Preview Opening 

"ROUNDTREE 
SUB" 

New Colonials, ranches, and Cape 
Gods on large 1 00' lots. Pre
construction pnces from $135,900. 
Sales Information center open daily 
1 6pm. Loca1ed east s1de of Lapeer 
Rd {M·?4), south of Scripps. 

391-2623 
LX38·2 

OXFORD NEW RANCH: Basement. 
One acre. Oakwood and Thomas. 
$94,900. 969-2859. IIILX38-2* 

OXFORD TOWNSHIP 
BUILDING SITES! 

Rolling, treed residential lots. Paved 
streets, sewer available. land 
Contract terms. 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
priced from $26,900-$42,900 

Coldwell Banker 
SI'IQPIIZ Realty 

628-4711 
LX24-tfc 

6.4 ACRES FOR SALE on Paint 
Creek. Beautiful wooded and 
aecluded lotwilh aspectecular build
Ing site overlooking the creek. Only a 
% mile off M-24. $58,000 wllh LC 
available. 893-<4100. IIIRX38-2c 
ACREAGE FOR SALE: South of 
Lapeer. 1.65 acres. Paved road
gas- nice for double wide. low down 
payment 693-8130. IIILX35-4* 

IDEAL RANCH ENHANCED by 
nearby lake .. Leafy setting! Fenced 
brick 3BRI1.5BA fiome. Immediate
ly available. A nractive price I Chock 
fun o"charm. $109,900 (6325C). 
Partridge & Assoc., Inc. 600-1no. 
IIILX39-1c . 

BEAUTIFUL 4 Bedroom Clarkston 
Colonial, fir~ce. CA. $119,900. 
Richard's Reill Estate, 391·4248 or 
674-2607. llllX38-2 

BRADENTON/ SARASOTA, Fl 
Mill: Bite caun11y club livlng.lakef
ront' cottage wnh aun pOrch, 2' 
bedrooms, 2 baths. 18 hole golf 
course.LoC:ated near clubhouse with 
many facllldes. For more ·info, Call 
colleCt 817·729-2750. IIILX39-2* 

RANCH: 3BDRM, just completed. 
Metamora, Hadley area. Must aeel 
Call Brian, Quaker Realty, 678-2215 
or 851-6672. IIILX38-2 

RE/MAX of 
North Oaldand 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, Orion 
Twp. Full basement. Custom 
cabinets. Energy efficient. 
Dishwasher, garbage dispOsal. Call 
for appointment, 628-1119. 
IIILX39-1 

BUYER'S 
BARGAINS 

Open Sunday 
SEPT. 27th; 1992 

1 • 4 PM 
2700 Candlewick, Orion Twp. 

$112,90011 Drastic reduction on 
beautiful 200 sqft home, 3 BDRM, 
l!b.rary/ study, CIA, family room, 
hv1ng room. Large formal dining, plus 
poor& decking. Excellent condition. 
E·Z FHA terms & poss. Best buy in 
Orion Twp. Directions: Son Joslyn to 
right on Hammerslea to 2700 
Candlewick. 

1% aaes-lmmaculate 1988 modular 
ranch, excellent floor plan, 3 BDRM. 
2 full baths, spacious kitchen w/ 
snack bar, great room w/cathedral 
ceiling, huge laundry area, pius. 
decking! Hurry, call today. $99,900. 

Historic commercial ·building
~59,900. Excellent high traffic locil-
non. LJC terms. Loads of parking. 
lmm. possession. Call today. 

RE/MAX of 
North Oakland 

693-8444 
Ask lor 

Christine Porritt 
lX39-1c 

CANALFRONT COLONIAL In lovely 
lake area. Prestigious soft contem
porary. T rimlv- kept, newly painted, 
dock. Immediately available. Canal 
view. $169,900. (450NS). Partridge 
& Assoc., Inc. 693-7770. IIILX39-1c 
CLARKSTON TOWNHOUSE: 2 
bedrooms 1.5 baths, garage, fire
place and finished walkout $89,900. 
625-46g2. IIICXB-2 

COLONIAL FOR AFFLUENT living. 
Chock full o'tharml Nearly new 
center- hall vinyl siding. Immediately 
available. Delight the family. Priced 
at $14g,900 (51oan. Partridge & 
Assoc., Inc. 693-7770. IIILX39-lc 
COME HAPPILY HOME to this 
lakefront bungalow. A plus: smash
ing lake view! Remodeled light & airy 
aluminum- sided, dock. Beat of 
showl*$134,900* (622D). Partridge 
& Assoc., Inc. 693-7no. IIILX39-1c 

EMY CARRY 
FOR THE BEST 
in REAL ESTATE 

JACK CHRISTENSON, INC 

623-2030 
CX6-8c 

ELE~ All BRICK 4 BDRM 
ranch home, located on a gorgeous 
country lot Many features indude 
CIA, full furnished walkout lower 
level, Florida RM, famijy RMl open 
kitchen, outside decking, pole Dam & 
tons more-v~ desirable neighbor
hood in Onon Twp. Asking 
$15g,900. (184 LOCK) 

NEW ON THE MARKET! Sparkling 3 
BDRM ranch with a large family RM 
& walkout. Features Include: CIA, 
ceramic bath, partial fenced yard
lots of rrivacy- lake & beach 
privileges All for $87,5001 

DELIGHTFUL! Spacious multi-level 
home lhat shows pride of ownership. 
Hardwood floors, Cathedral ceilings, 
skylight, walkout to patio, CIA, 
underground sprinklers, lake & 
beach privileges, professionally 
landscaped. Located in Prestigious 
Keatingron. Minutes from 1-75. (268 
BROW). Asking $149,900. 

Ask lor 

Jim Skylis 
693-8444 

LX39-1c 
RENT TO BUY IN HOLLY: 12 room 
house, everything new. Ideal lor 
B&B, or group home or large family. 
797-4713. IIICXB-2 

FAIRWAY CONDO with spectacular 
views. More freedom & fun. Only a 
year old end- unit. 2BRI 2BA 
condominium situated near lake. 
Cov~ed patio. *$112,500* (605G). 
Partridge & Assoc., Inc. 693-7no. 
IIILX39-1c 

FOR SALE! CUTE, CLEAN, cozy: 3 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, ranch on Clarks
ton Rd. Overlooking Walters lake. 
lake privileges and easy access to 
1-75. Finished room in basement 
makes great 4th bedroom or rec 
room. Refrigerator and stove 
indudedl low maintenance home. 
All this in Clarkston, for only 
$8g,500 ••. because I am relocating 
and must sell nowl No agents, 
please. Call 625-2700 or 394-{)712. 
IIICX7-2* 

DRYDEN DELIGHT: Country ranch 
style homt~ with full finished walkoot, 
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths. On 5 acres 
with creek & plnea, nice pole bam, 
deck. Just off paved road. conve
nient to Van Dyke. Price reduced to 
$107,000. J.L. Gardner & Associ
ates, Metamora, 678-2284. 
IIILX39-1c 

DRYDEN VILLAGE: Darlinq home 
on the outskirts of village, qu1et spot 
and large parklike yard. 3 bedrooms, 
full baSement, nice kitchen. Large 
deck & gazebo off master bedroom. 
$72,900. J.l. Gardner & Associates, 
Metamora, 678-2284. IIILX39-1c 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 very beau
tiful building parcels in area of fine 
homes in southern lapeer county. 
Wooded and rolling with many build
ing sites. 10 acre parcel with cul-de
sac, $55.000. and two- 1'-' acre 
parcels $45,000 each. 
(313)664-7186. IIILX38-2 

• 

Tlu: Clarkston (Mich.) N(!V!s · Wed., Sept. 23, 199i 19 B 

~~R~~ 38t!a:~:~c a.:: _ 3.5 ,ACi£S F~ SALE ori Paint 
basement· paved atreet- ._... Cr&E~k.,800' of frontage on creek, 14 
gas heat & central air· lnllriY extraa- " Aed.,~~. gaaJ.. electricity • city 
Make qffer. 693-8130. IIILX35-4* rrr~\000 l~. 8D3-4100'. 

LAKEFRONT CONTEMPO set on -·-,u 
the waterfront Shaded yard I Oxford ACI"iEAGE t'OR SALE: 1 acre 
3BR 2BA 1% story on large yard 1181C81, $22.500; 1 314 acre, $261500: 
withrivellogviews.Loveatfirstslght Natural, rolling, all nature 100k. 
$176,000 (1615SL). Partridge & Ludwig( OakwOOd Ada. 628-2388. 
Assoc •• Inc. 693-7770. II!LX39-1c .;:.III;:::LX3:;:;9-:.:::2~==~~-~,... 
LIFE IS WONDERFUL in this lake ANTRIM COUNTY: 10 beautifully 
locale ranch- type. Full of potential. wooded acres, ideal hunting ~ 
On large yard. Immediately avail- camping ~t Near Jordan R1ver 
able. BiJI buy, little prlcel Shady and Lake Bellaire. $9,500, $300 
foliage. $93,900 (4400C). ·Partridge down, $125/mo, 11% land Contract 
& ASsoc. Inc. 693-7770 IIILX39-1c Call Northern land Company, 

' . 1-800-968-3118. IIILX3G-1 

MICHIGAN 
MORTGAGE 

LENDERS 
CORPORATION 

"We Want You To Qualify" 

Good Credit, Bad Credit 
It Makes No Difference! 

CALL TODAY 

693-2124 
Also Open Sat. & Sun. 10-3pm 

LX35-tfc 
OPEN HOUSE! Sunday 9/27, 
2-Spm. LJC or possible tradal 523g 
Seymour Lake Rd. Countryside 
rambler in private seclusion. Bran
don 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Ranch sociability! 
Aluminum/ cedar; standing on g:37 
acres. luxe home & acreage. 
$199,900. (5239S) Partridge & 
Assoc., Inc. 693-mo. IIILX39-1c 

COLDWELL BANKER 

The Michael 
Group 

THE YEAR'S BEST BUY. Timeless 
custom brick ranch in a cloistered 
Clarkston VIllage setting. Unique 
fireplace, custom kitchen cabinetry, 
hardwood floors. Extra large lot fi!I:IY 
be splittable. $125,000. (R-2102-W) 

BE THE FIRST. Want a brand new 
house on acreage? Call lor a show
Ing of this home with a gigantic walk
out basement. Scenfc setting In 
Clarkston on 5.2 aaes. $184,900. 
(R-13592-C) 

625-3003 
CX8-1 

fit HOLLY: 3 BEDROOMS, office, 
garage. bam, deck, appliances, 
walkout basement. 620-1053. 
IIICX7-3 

HADLEY/ METAMORA: New on the 
market! All brick spacious ranch with 
lull walk-out basement. Four 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living and family 
rooms, fireplace, an. 2 car garage. 
On 10 aaes ... rolling land, nice trees, 
large bam. $139,900. J.L Gardner & 
Assodates, Metamora, 678-2284. 
IIILX39-1c 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Cebin on 2 
beautiful lots by Barns lake, with 
lake privileges. Just off M24, 11 
miles' North of lapeer. $2~.900 land 
Contract. $2,000 down, $285 per/ 
mo. Property has been perked. 
517·795-2563, after 6pm. IIICX7-2 

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom house 
Orion schools, $66,000. 391-8164. 
IIIRX39-2 

BY OWNER 

f~~~&£2 
732 N. Conklin, lake Orion 

693-4273 
LX39-2 

BY OWNER, LAKE ORION: 4 
Bedrooms, 1 ~ baths, country style 
Cape Cod on 1 acre. Woocfed lot, 
walk out basement, central AC, oak 
hardwood floors. Must see! 
$119,900. Call after &pm. 693-1753. 
IIILX38-4 

HORSE LOVERS PARADISE 
Investors dream, 15 splittable acres. 
2300 sqft brick ranch with fabulour 
kitchen, formal dining room, 3 
bedrooms+ den & 2~ baths. 2 bams. 
$18g,900. (BB10'75J) 

PARK SETIING 
Wllh majestic oaks. Terraced lot with 
patio. Vaulted ceiling in living room, 
dining room with 12ft of windows and 
master bedroom with 7.16' deck. 
lots of kitchen cabinets. (BBS95F) 
$82,50Q. 

VACANT LAKE LOT 
Voorheis lake access. Beautiful 
views, prestigious area of line 
homes awaits your horne. Don't miss 
out on one of the last lots remaining. 
(BB V-C) $139,900. . 

Clarkston 
Real Estate, Inc. 

625-1000 
INVESTORS OR STARTERS: 1300 
sqft ranch home on a nlat lot. 3 
bedrooms & 1 .5 baths, fireplace, 
new wiring & furnace. Convenient 
location in Mayfield Twp. On paved 
road. Lapeer Easl. $47,000. J.L 
Gardner & Associates, Metamora. 
678-2284. IIILX39-1c 
MOBILE HOME OWNERS: Why 
rent when you can own? Secluded 
6+ acras, waterfront, septic, well, 
electric, gas. Ready !D gol $39,900, 
land Contract, lease option. 
313-987-2957 or 985-1052 (pager). 
IIILX39-2 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 bedroom 
house, fence backyard, so storage 
shed, Lake Orion area. $52,900. 
693-2949. IIIRX39-2 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
Repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Your area 
(1)805-962·6000 Ext. GH-5975 lor 
current repo list. IIICXS-4* 

A Picture Can Be Worth A Thousand Words, That's Why We're 
Now Offering PHOTO ADS. Don't Just Tell Them. .Show Them! 

OXFORD LAKES brick and wood ranch. Great room. Three; 
bedrooms. Two bath&. Florida room. Vaulted ceilings. Open 
plan. large finished lower lewl. Shop. Shows like new. Land
scaped. Sprinkler system. Excellent neighborhood. Lake 

.Privileges. $129,900. 628-0616. ' 

PHOTO ADS can be of autos, boats, musical Instruments, an
tiques, pets, houses- whatever you wartt to sell (only one item per 
picture, please). • 

For only $20 the first weej< and $15 each additional week you can 
show and tell In a 3-1/41nch by 21nch high boxed ad. Take your 
own picture or bring the Item to our office and we'll take It for you 
at no charge. In addition to the picture, you can tell about your Item 
In up to 35 words maximum. 

Chateau Gl'llllll:l4Brrv 
Park. 2 bedroom, large open kitchen . & 
appliances, air, enclosed porch, front bay Owner 
financing available. Immediate occupancy. 673-0811, leave 

Deadlines are 3 p.m. Friday prior to Wednesday's publication. 
PHOTO ADS must be paid when received at our office.lf you wish 
to rerun your ad, bring a copy of the ad and $15. There Is a $3 
charge for wording changes. 

Reproduction quality will depend upon sharpness of photos 
received with ad. "Show'n Tell Photo Ads" are fbr nonJ 
commercial accounts. 

Your Show 'N Tell Photo Ads will appear In the Oxford Leeder, The lake Orion Review and The Clarkston News reaching over 
10,000 homes. 

The Oxford Leader 
666 S. Lapeer Rd. 

628-4801 

The Lake Orion Review 
30 N. Broadway 

693-8331 

The Clarkston News 
5S. Main St. 

625-3370 
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